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I. Introduction 

The green alga Eremosphaera viridis, originally described b' Anton de Ban in 
1858, was a morphological enigma until the latter part of the 19th century and, in 
some ways, remains today a taxonomic enigma. De Bary classified it as a desmid; 
Henfrey ( 1859) considered it representative of a stage in the life histon of an 
otherwise unidentified member of the Oedogoniaceae, and Chodat ( l 8~l5) thought 
of it as having volvocacean affinitie~. One investigator (de Toni, 1889 ) C\'en con
sidered it a developmental stage of fern prothallus ! After the work of Moore 
( 1901 ) , however, Eremos phaera generally became known as an autosporc-form
ing, unicellular, green alga and is now almost universally included in the order 
Chlorococcales. Opinion has been and is now divided as to whether Eremosj1haera 
should be placed in the sundry Oocystaceae (e.g., Fritsch, 1935; G. M. Smith, 
I %0; Prescott, 1951 ) or, together with a related genus, Excentrosphaera Moore 
1901, in a separate family, the Eremosphaeraceae (e.g., Brunnthaler, 1915; West 
and Fritsch, 1927; Fott and Kalina, 1962). 

For nearly a century after de Bary's original description, Eremosphaera re
mained a monotypic genus. In 1949, Prescott described a second species, E. 
oocystoides, and recently Fott and Kalina ( 1962 ) have included a third species, 
E. gigas, transferring it from Oocystis gigas Archer ( 1877 ). Both of these new 
contributions suggest that Eremosphaera might be close)\' related to at least some 
species of the genus Oocystis. Actually, Chodat ( 1913 ) was the first to suggest that 
the two genera might be related. In 1916, G. I. Playfair consummated this concept 
by advocating that both genera be united into one polymorphic species, the extreme 
heterogeneity of the numerous species of Oocystis notwithstanding, 

The first cultural studies of Eremosphaera began with Chodat ( l 8~l.'J) and were 
continued by Moore ( 1901 ) , West ( 1904 ) , Mainx ( 1927 ) , Reichardt ( 1 ~J27), 
and Fott and Kalina ( 1962) . Most of these investigations were primarily mor
phological and/or cytological; however, none of them was performed with axenic 
material and most of them dealt strictly with E. viridis. Only the work of Mainx 
considered physiology to any appreciable extent, and even so it was only incidental 
to a magnificent cytological study. 

The above comments have outlined briefly the highlights of the work preceding 
and underlying that comprising this investigation; in order to prc,ent a more 
complete summary more clearly and concisely than would be possible in a lengthy 
textual discussion, the salient historical aspects arc rendered here in tabular form 
(Table I). More detailed attention to portions of many of these contributions is 
given later in the appropriate sections. 
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TABLE I. Significant contributions to the knowledge of Eremosphaera and Oocystis 
(especially as they pertain to the present work) 

Date 

1855 
1857 

1858 

1859 

1877 
1878 

1889 

1894 

1895 

Author 

Nageli 
Hofmeister 

de Bary 

Henfrey 

Archer 
Kirchner 

de Toni 

de Wildeman 

Chodat 

Contribution(s) 

Described and named the genus Oocystis. 

Described Eremosphaera without giving it a 
name ; regarded it as a link between the 
desmids and the "Palmelleae." 
Described and named E. uiridis ; noted that 
reproduction was accomplished by simple cell 
division; classified it as a desmid, but in so 
doing noted that this disposition should prob
ably be temporary. 
Described E. uiridis, giving a good morphologi
cal description of it as Chlorosphana oliueri; 

classified it as belonging "in the vicinity of the 
Oedogoniaceae ... " on the basis of structures 
he interpreted as antheridia. 
Described and named 0. gig as. 
Classified E. uiridis as an autonomous alga 
belonging to the order Protococcales (which at 
that time consisted of unicellular or coenobial 
algae with non-motile vegetative stages). This 
is apparently the first instance wherein the true 
position of Eremosphaera was recognized. 
Considered Eremosphaera a doubtful algal 
genus, suggesting that its large ( 100- 150µ. ) 
cells resemble fern prothalli. 
Qualified de Bary's contention that E. uiridis 

is a desmid by stating that it probably repre
sents a zygospore rather than an autonomous 
alga. 
(a ) First critical morphological study of E. 
uiridis, by observation of both natural and 
cultured material. Illustrations impeccably ex
cu tcd and in color; ( b) described thoroughly 
the characteristics of the cell wall, cytoplasm, 
chloroplasts, and nucleus ; ( c) additionally 
described a number of polymorphic forms, 
which he designated as Gloeocystis, Palmella, 
Schizochlamys, and Centrosphaera stages. 
Later au tho rs (sec below ) relegated most of 
these forms to other taxa; ( d ) two or 4 daugh
ter cells (autos pores ) are usually formed by 
invagination of the inner layer of the mother 



Date Author 

1901 Moore 

Smith and /fold 9 

Contribution(s ) 

cell wall. Additionally described ( I ) sporangia 
containing 8, 12 , 16, or even more relatively 
small autos pores ; ( 2) cases where one cell 
wou ld slip out of its wall (rejuvenation ); (3 ) 
cells with multilayered ( i. e. , concentric ) outer 
walls; (e ) described and illustrated zoospores; 
( f) described and illustra ted "resting cells" 
with a brick-red substance ( " H aemato
chrom" ) ; (g ) classified as protococcacean alga 
(because of au tospores) having affinities with 
the Volvocaceae (because of zoospores and the 
T etrasporaceae-like stages ) ; (h ) first to recog
nize a possible relationship between Eremos
phaera and certain species of O ocyst is (es
pecially 0. solitaria and 0. gigas ) . 

(a ) A second very thorough and capable criti
cal morphological study of E. viridis; both 
natural collections and unia lgal cultures were 
examined in detail ; ( b ) expressed doubt as to 
the va lidity of some of Chodat's polymorphic 
forms and assigned one of these (the C entro
sphaera stage ) to a new genus, Excentro
s/Jhaera; ( c ) despite assiduous effort , he failed 
to confirm Chodat's observations of zoospores 
and "sporangia" of more than 4 cells. Sta ted 
that 2 a utospores are by far the most common 
and that 4 a re found only rarely; (cl ) con
firmed (in natural collections ) Chodat's obser
vation of resting cells; cultiYation showed tha t 
these red cells assumed a green color and 
divided normally; they did not form any new 
cell types. The formation of resting ce lls in 
culture was not achieved ; ( e) under high light 
intensities (e.g ., 5 111in . of direct sunlight ) , the 
ch loroplasts assu me a pcrinuclcar position , 
whereas under modera tely low intensities, 
which arc more natural for E. viridis, they arc 
mostly peripheral; he watched the plas tids 
move along the radial cytoplasmic strands on 

changing light intensi ty ex tremes ; (f) " . . . if 

size be a suffi cient criterion, there would be no 

difficulty in recognizing a variety minor, meas

uring from 30- 411.1. and a va riety major, meas-
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--- --- --------------
D ate Author 

I <)() I G. S. Wl'st 

1908 Scl1nffrl 

1008 Sl'nn 

1909 Collins 

191 '.l Chodat 

191 '.l Printz 
191 5 Brunnthakr 

1916 Playfair 

Contribution ( s) 

uring from 67-100 or more microns." These 
size differences are retained even after pro
longed cu lture; the cells were otherwise mor
phologically iden tical ; (g) classified E. viridis 
among those a lgae lacking zoospores (order 
Protococcoideae ) . This disposition is reminis
cent of Kirchner's of more than 20 years 
earlier, and forms the basis for the modern
day position of Eremosphaera in the order 
Chlorococcales. 
In a brief paragraph, 2 years' culture work 
with }.'. uiridis is summarized. He observed 
none of Chodat's polymorphic forms, zoo
spores , or resting cells and found, instead, only 
'"globular daugh ter cells." 
Chodat's Gloeocystis, sporangium, and zoo
spore stages of E . viridis are placed in a separ
ate taxon, Asterococcus superbus. 
Studied under precise light conditions the 
chloroplast movement of E. viridis, originally 
described by Moore (above ) . 
Classified E. viridis in family Halosphaeraceae 
of the order Chlorococcales . 
Classified E. viridis in tribe Eremosphaerae of 
the Coelastraceae, Protococcales. 
Taxonomic review of Oocystis. 
Classified E. viridis in Eremosphaeraceac of 
Protococcales; taxonomic review of Oocystis. 
(a) A classica l example of how little informa
tion of value can be gleaned from studies of 
preserved material only: " ... the disposition 
of cell contents could not, in many cases, be 
recorded with certainty;" (b) " I do not ... 
consider any of the species of Oocystis to be 
biologically distinct, but merely polymorphic 
fon11s of one organis111' ' ; ( c ) "All my observa
tions . .. tend to show that Eremosphaera 
1:iridi.1 is an Oocystis, and should be included 
in that genus; ... in my opinion, it is, biologi
ca lly, the mature form of . .. Oocystis, the 
, ·a rieties of which a re really forms of one true 
species, in a greater or lesser degree of reduc
tion"; (cl ) curiously, however, in his taxono
mic review of both genera, he does not unite 



Date Author 

1918 G. M. Smith 

1927 Mainx 

1927 Rt:ichardt 

Smith and Bold 11 

Contribution (s) 

them, but rather maintains them as entirely 
separate taxa ; ( e) of the numerous species 
studied, 0. apiculata is the only one possessing 
a gelatinous sheath. 
Described and named 0. eremos jJhaeria; con
trary to Playfair's view (above ) "there is, in 
my opinion, no evidence for regarding E. 
viridis as a growth form of Oocystis." 

(a ) The third major contribution to Erc

mosphaera. A thorough morphological and 
cytological study of cultured material together 
with a brief nutritional study; (b ) first to have 
attempted axenization; claimed success and 
grew these cells in a chemically defined 
medium. Best growth at pH 7 .0; better toler
ance of slightly alkaline than of slightly acid 
conditions; none of 6 organic nitrogen sources 
utilizable; facultative heterotrophic ability (-I
sources ) lacking ; ( c) noted the presence of a 
gelatinous sheath, vacuolar calcium oxalate 
crystals, and cytoplasmic fat droplets; ( d ) 
Henfrey's antheridium-like structures were 
probably a chytrid contaminant; Chodat's zoo
spores were regarded as originating from an
other alga; wide variation of culture con
ditions failed to produce zoospores, polymor
phic forms, or red resting cells; ( e ) cytological 
study of paraffin sections showed typical 
mitosis, involving about 80 chromosomes, fol
lowed by cell plate formation (not centrifugal 
invagination ). 
(a ) A study of E. v i rid is contemporary with 
and essentially similar in objectives to that of 
Mainx. Based on unialgal cultures; (b ) F. von 
Wettstein (pe rsonal communication ) suc
ceeded in obtaining Chodat's 16-ccllcd ''spor
angium" by growing E. viridis on agar for 6 
months. This is the only report confirming 
Chodat's observation of more than -1- auto
spores; ( c) did not observe a cell plate at 
cytokinesis but rather a cent ripetal splitting of 
the daughter ce lls : ( d ) the usual 2- 4 auto
spores represent a striking evolutionary reduc
tion. 
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1927 

1935 

1949 
1950 

1951 

1961 
1962 

1962 

1964a,b 

1965a,b 

liremosphaera and Oocystis 

West and Fritsch 

Fritsch 

Prescott 
G. M. Smith 

Prescott 

Rao 
Rehakov<i 

Fott and Kalina 

Kevern 

Bowen 

Classified F. viridis m Eremosphaeraceae of 
Ch lorococcales. 
Erem.osphana is a specialized alga, but "it may 
be recalled that even in Chlamydornonas forms 
arc known with a number of discoid chloro
plasts." 
Described and named E. oocystoides. 
Classified Eremosphaera and Oocystis in the 
O ocystaceae, Chlorococcales. 
The high organic acid content of some natural 
waters may produce giant Eremosphaera cells. 
Nutritional studies of 0. marssonii. 
0. eremosphaeria is a large form of 0. 
sol it aria. 
(a) The most recent major contribution to 
ErnnosjJhal'ra ; (b ) taxonomic review, with 
some generic attribute comparisons with Oocy
stis; ( c ) assignment of Archer's 0. gigas to 
Eremosphaera as E. gig as; ( d ) classified Ere
mosphaera in the Eremosphacraceae, Chloro
coccalcs . 
Strontium may replace the calcium require
ment of 0. erem osphaeria. 
Brief electron-microscopic study and illustra
tions of chromosomes of E . viridis. 

It is evident from this summary that there exists a need for a critical compara
tive morphological study of uniformly cultured material of the known species of 
Eremosphaera, and the first portion of this investigation was directed to that end. 
Additionally, two new species (one new to science and one a transfer from 
Oocystis ) are described in detail, and the entire genus is summarized in a formal 
taxonomic treatment. Eremosphaera has received major emphasis; Oocystis is 
included for comparative purposes and receives only secondary treatment through
out. 

It should also be evident from Table 1 that there exists only one brief physio
logical study of Eremosphaera ( Mainx, 1927) and that it considers only the type 
species, E. viridis. With 12 axenic isolates of four of the five species of Eremo

sphaera and three species of Oocystis at hand, a spectrum of physiological experi
ments has been undertaken in an effort: ( 1 ) to understand and characterize the 
taxa more full y ; ( 2) to find additional attributes which might be useful in the 
taxonomic di;;position of and understanding of the relationships between the taxa; 
and ( 3 ) to add to our surprisingly meager knowledge of comparative algal physi
ology, a field in which extrapola tion of knowledge gained from studies of a few 
green a lgae to apply to all green algae, seems unfortunately still to be the vogue. 



II. Materials and Methods 

The organisms investigated, together with their sources, isola tors, and culture 
sta tus are listed in T able 2. Whether axenic or unialgal, all isolates were usually 
grown , with various supplements added, in one or more of three basal media. These 
a re designated BBM (Bald 's Basal M edium , slightly modified with respect to 
phosphate concentration from Bischoff and Bold , 1963), BE ( Erem osphaera 

medium ) , and T BI M (Tris-Buffered Inorganic M edium, Smith and Wiedeman, 
1964 ) . The constituents of these three basal media are listed in T able 3; the ex
perimental data leading to their adoption are presented in a later section . 

In addition to the th ree basal media, certain others were used at various stages 
of this investigation ; these are summarized in Table 4. The use of the BBM stock 
trace-element solutions I to IV constitutes the only major modification of the 
formulae as r ited (sec footnotes a toe, Table 4 ). 

The basal medi a were often modified by the addition of certain supplementary 

TABLE 2. Summary of data on organisms investigated 

Isolate number 
and culture statusa Name Source Isolator 

E- 1 UAX Eremosphaera viridis De Bary IUb LB34 George 
E- 2 CAX E. minor sp. nov. Bastrop, Texas R. L. Smith 
E-3 UAX E. gigas (Archer ) Fott & Kalina IU LB122° R. C. Starr 
E-4 UAX E. viridis Hancock Co., Iowa W.R. Bowen 
E-5 CAX E. viridis Highlands, N.C. R. L. Smith 
E- 6 CAX E. viridis Silver Beach Rotary, 

Mass. R. L. Smith 
E-7 CAX E. viridis Falmouth, Mass. R. L. Smith 
E-8 CAX E. viridis Falmouth, Mass. R. L. Smith 
E-9 CUA E. viridis Falmouth, Mass. R . L. Smith 
E-10 CO E. viridis Douglas Lake, Mich. --- - -------- -

E- 11 CUA E. viridis Czechoslovakia R. L. Smith 
E- 12 CUA E. gigas Austin , Texas R. L. Smith 
X- 5 CAX E. eremosphaeria comb. nov. Austin, Texas R. L. Smith 
0 - 1 UAX Oocystis apiculata W. West IU B418 Wurtz 
0 - 2 AX 0. marssonii Lemmermann IU 287 Beijerinck 
0 - 3 AX 0. sp. IU 80 Vischer 

a Abbreviations: AX- R eceived in axen ic culture and so maintained. 
VAX-Received in uni algal culture ; axenified by R .L.S . 
CAX- R eceived in crude collection; isolated into axen ic culture by R.L.S . 
CO- R eceived in crude collection ; died on isolation. 
CUA- R eceived in crude collect ion ; isolated into unialgal culture by R.L.S. 

b Purchased from Culture Collect ion of Algae at Indiana University ( JU ) . Culture numbers as 
listed in Starr ( 1964). 

c Listed by Sta rr ( 1964 ) as Oocystis eremosphaeria G . M. Smith. 
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TABLE 3. Composition of basal media 

BBM BE TBIM 

Constituent mg/ liter µM/liter mg/ li ter µM / liter mg/liter µM / liter 

NaN03 250 2940 160 2000 

KN03 202 2000 

KH2PO, 150 1100 20 120 

K 2HP0,1 100 570 

Na2HP0,·7H20 503 1880 268 1000 

MgS04·7H20 75 300 75 300 75 300 

CaCl2·2H20 25 170 19 130 15 100 

NaCl 25 430 
TRIS ( hydroxymethyl ) -

aminomethane 605 5000 

HCl to adjust pH 

EDTA 50.0 170.0 50.0 170.0 50.0 170.0 

KOH, 85 % a 31.0 470.0 31.0 470.0 31.0 470.0 

FeS047H20 4.98 17.8 4.98 17.8 4.98 17.8 

H 3B03 11.42 185.0 11.42 185.0 11.42 185.0 

ZnS01·7H20 8.82 31.0 8.82 31.0 8.82 31.0 

MnCl2·7H20 1.44 7.3 1.44 7.3 1.44 7.3 

Mo03 0.71 4.9 0.71 4.9 0.71 4.9 

CuS0 1·5H20 1.57 6.3 1.57 6.3 1.57 6.3 

Co(NO:ih6H20 0.49 1.7 0.49 1.7 0.49 1.7 
Total Solids 735 6404 887 5324 1275 9294 

pH after autoclaving 
and cooling 6.3- 6.6 7.1-7.3 as adj. 7.0- 9.0 

a 31.0 mg of 100 % KOH would equal 550µM , but beca use 35r/r K OH is used, the actual µM 
con centration is 470.0. 

com pounds or by the subtraction of one or another constituent. The major ad
ditions and subtractions are summarized in Table 5. Other less frequent modifica
tions are outlined as they occur in the section on experimental results. Concerning 
the major modifications, however, certain comments are in order. Soil extract' 
( S ) was pn::pared by: ( 1) autoclaving approximately 3 kg of soil in 3 liters of 
glass-distilled water ( DH"O ) for 30 min.; ( 2) allowing the mixture to settle for 
about 3 weeks to 1 month; and ( 3) filtering the supernatant through Whatman 
no. 1 filter paper. 

Ten milliliters Eagle vitamins (EV ) per liter of medium contains the following 
vitamins in proportions as recomm ended by Eagle ( 1955, 1959) : 1.0 mg/ liter 
each of biotin, choline, folic acid, nicotinamide, pantothenic acid, pyridoxal, and 
thiamine, 0.1 mg/ liter riboflavin , and 1.8 mg/ liter inositol·2H"O. 

1 Soil frn111 ;1 .!(:tr<kn in Nashville', Tc·nrn·ssf'f'. 
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TABLE 4. Summary of additional media used to cultivate Eremosphaera. Figures, 
unless otherwise stat ed, indicate mg/liter 

Knopa Mainxb Warisc Benecke<l.e Klebsd 
Constituent (KP) (MA) (MXS ) (BK ) (KL ) 

KN03 125 1000 101 200 
Ca(N03 ) 2 500 800 
NH4N03 200 
KH2P01 125 35 200 
K 2HP01 200 JOO 
MgS0.1 100 100 200 
MgS01 ·7H20 125 49 
CaCl2 100 
CaCl2·2H20 37 
BBM trace lml 1 m l l m l 1 m l 1 ml 
elem. I to IV each each each each each 

a R.H. Wetmore, personal communication. 
b Mainx, 1927. 
c Calculated from Waris, 1953. 
cl Reichardt, 1927. 
e R eichardt used this medium diluted 5 times. 

15 

The concentrations of cyanocobalamin ( 50 fLg/ litcr ) and thiamine HCI ( 50 or 
l 000 .fLg/ Iiter ) employed are probably far in excess of any known algal require
ment (see Droop, 1962 ) , but since: ( l ) cyanocobalamin is less stable when auto
claved in slightly alkaline solutions and ( 2 ) thiamine activity is somewha t de
creased when aqueous solutions arc autoclaved ( M crck, 1960 ) , the use of the 

TABLE 5. Supplements most commonly added to the basal media 

Suffixa 

s 
v 

vs 
EV 

EVS 

- N 

Constituents 

Basal medium p lus soil extract.ti 

Basal medium p lus 50 (Lg/ liter cyanocobalamin and 50 or ] 000 
(Lg/ liter thiamine HClb,c 

Basal medium p lus constituents of V and S, above . 

Basal medium p lus J 0 ml/li ter Eagle vitam ins. 1"c1 

Basal medium p lus constituents of EV and S, above. 

Basal medium m inus nitrogen (excluding that in the trace-clement 

solutions ) . 

a The suffix is added to the abbreviation of the basal medium. Thus BBMS is BBM plus soi l 
extract, BEEV is Eremosphaera medium plus Eagle vitamins, etc. 

b Soil extract is designated in abbreviations as 9: 1 (= !O o/c v/v ), 8:2 (200 ), or 5:5 (5or;, ). 
One liter of 8: 2 BEE VS, for example, is made by adding 100 ml of soil extract to 500 ml of 
doub le-strength BEEV, and then di luting to 1000 ml with DH,O. Thus, in addition to the in
organic salts and vitamins, the fin al medium contains 8 parts DH,O and 2 parts soil extract. 

c General Biochemicals, Laboratory Park, Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 
<l Difeo Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 
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50 µ.g/ liter concentrations of these 2 Yitamins seemed justified. Furthermore, the 
I 000 µ.g/ liter concentration of thiamine H Cl, although relatively very high, was 
used because that is the concentration in Eagle's ( I ~l5~ l ) original formulation, used 

here in preliminary work. 
O ccasional experiments were carried out on media solidified with agar. Hence, 

1.5 )'(' BBM agar, for example, indicates BBM containing 1.5 % ( w / v ) agar. 
Sterilization of all media was accomplished either by autoclaving" or by Seitz 

filtration. When medi a contained substances known to be or suspected of being 
heat-labile (with the exception of vitamins), they were always Seitz-filtered. 

Whether autoclaved or Seitz-filtered , media were dispensed to culture vessels by 
means of an automatic electric pipetting machine, thus insuring an even, uniform 
volume from vessel to vessel and from experiment to experiment. All culture vessels 
were routinely plugged with non-absorbent cotton prior to sterilization. Through 
experimentation, it became evident that the best growth and the most obvious 
differences in growth between va rious media were secured in the 50-ml Pyrex 
Erlenmeyer fl asks; hence, these were used routinely fo r most of the experimental 
cultures and for all stock cultures. 

Isolation of the organi~ms (sec T able 1) to unialgal culture was, in general, 
accomplished by the dilution method (see Bold, 1942 ) , wherein the large indi
vidual cells were : ( 1 ) removed from a crude sample with a sterile, cotton-plugged 
glass disposable pipette drawn out to a fine tip having a fairly narrow orifice ; (2) 
washed, by successive transfer, through several drops of sterile BBM on a sterile 
glass slide or Petri dish ; and ( 3) placed in a small ( 13 X 100-mm ) Pyrex test tube, 
containing 9: 1 or 8: 2 BBMS or BES for growth under standard conditions. 3 When, 
with a hand lens, two or more cells were observed in a test tube, the entire contents 
of that tube were transferred to fl asks containing the same medium, where, in 
general, more rapid growth occurred and heavier cell suspensions developed. Some 
organisms were maintained, throughout this investigation, in this unialgal condi
tion fo r morphological comparison while others (see T able 2 ) were axenized for 
physiological study by either of the following methods: 1. Sonication procedure 
(adapted from Brown and Bischoff, 1962 ) . Relatively small organisms (X-5 and 
0-1 ) were axcnized by this procedure, which involved: ( 1) centrifugation at slow 
speed to collect a heavy suspension of cells ; ( 2 ) repeated washings by centrifuga
tion of this suspension with 10 changes of sterile BBM or BE ; ( 3 ) suspension in a 
4 percent (v/ v ) solution of Tween-80 in BBM; (4 ) sonication with an ultrasonic 
cleaner fo r 1- 5 min.; ( 5 ) allowing this suspension in T ween-80 to stand, with 

" Fi ftr1 ·n lbs. prrssu rf' fo r 15- 20 m inutf's fo ll owed by a slow f'x haust o f 25 minutes. 
" All c·x1w ri mrnts in th is inwstiga tion wrn~ ca rri f'd out undl'r a sN of carefull y controlled 

<'nvironnwnta l cond iti ons. Excl' pt whl'rc ot hrrwise indica ted , the following "standard condi
tions" were used throughout; these in cl ude a temperature of 22 ° C with incident light of 
:Z 50- 350 ft-c provid rcl by 40-w K m- R ad cool white flu orescent tubes on a 12-hr light , 12-hr 
dark d iurnal cyc le. 
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periodic mixing by inversion, for 2-5 hr; followed by ( 6) 10 or more repeated 
washings by centrifugation in sterile BBM; and, finally, ( 7) streaking on 9: l or 
8:2 BBMS, BES or BEEVS agar in glass Petri dishes which were then incubated 
in an inverted position under standard conditions. Within 3 days to l week, small 
colonies of algae free from bacteria were visible under the dissecting microscope. 
These colonies were picked from the agar with sterile pipettes and placed in small 
flasks containing one of the above soil media. After a period of growth, the isolates 
were tested for absence of bacteria (see later ) . 

2. Micromanipulation technique. While the sonication method proved wholly 
satisfactory for the relatively small-celled organisms, the procedure proved again 
and again to be lethal to Eremosphaera, cells of which are considerably larger and, 
therefore, probably more sensitive to the sonication process. A second method was, 
therefore, sought for Eremosphaera; several alternate methods were tried, includ
ing: ( l ) the above, with sonication omitted; ( 2) serial transfer of single cells 
through 20 to 50 separate drops of sterile BBM in sterile large Petri dishes; ( 3) 
dilution and plating out (Bold, 1942 ) or streaking on various agar media; and 
( 4 ) the use of antibiotic sensitivity disks individually containing one of some 42 
different antibiotics and sulfonamides, some of which, on agar streaked with algal 
suspension, produced bacteria-free zones from which single, theoretically axenic, 
cells could be picked. None of these methods proved satisfactory for Eremosphaera, 
presumably because bacteria residing on the wall or within the thin gelatinous 
sheath, which is characteristic of this organism, were not completely removed or 
killed. It was thus necessary to resort to a more tedious micromanipulation tech
nique, the description of which follows: 

Cells from thriving cultures (generally in BBMV, 8:2 BBMVS, or, later, 8:2 
BEE VS in either large or small flasks ) were removed with a pipette and placed on 
the surface of 4% BBM agar in Petri dishes where they were observed with a 
stereoscopic binocular microscope and manipulated with a sterile pipette drawn 
out to a fine point which was made blunt by light flaming. By this means, the 
desired object (either a single cell or, more often, a pair of cells still enclosed within 
the mother cel l wall) could be easily separated from the others for removal, with 

a sterile glass micropipette, to a small Petri dish containing sterile liquid BBM. 
The contents of this Petri dish were swirled several times; the cell or pair of cells 

was then located and transferred through two to four similar washings and then 
to the surface of another 4 '/( BBM agar plate. Here, following the "dip and drag"' 
procedure of Dr. L. Provasoli ( Tatewaki and Provasoli [ l 964] and L. PrO\'.asoli, 
personal communication), the mother cell wall of a pair of cells was ruptured by 

pushing it under the agar surface with another fine, blunt-pointed glass needle. 
Further treatment of the resulting two free daughter cells was identical. A cell was 

removed from the agar, rinsed three to five times in sterile liquid BBM, placed on 

the surface of a new 4~~ BBM agar plate, and, with another blunt-pointed glass 
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needle, pushed under the surface, along through the depths of the agar, and up 
again to the surface. Using a new blunt needle each time, this friction process was 
repeated 10- 15 times; this was followed by three to five more washings in sterile 
liquid BBM. The single cell thus treated was pipetted into a test tube or flask of 
sterile 8: 2 BEE VS for growth. About 501/r of the cells survived all the manipula
tion and grew; of these, about 25- 501/r grew into cultures which proved axenic. 
Thus, though the yields were relatively low and the procedure tedious and time
consuming, this friction method for the removal of surface and sheath4 bacteria 
was the only ;:uccessful one of the many tried. 

Cultures passed through either of the above procedures were, after a suitable 
period of growth, subjected to rigorous bacteriological tests to assure that a bacteria
free condition was in fact obtained. These tests included: ( 1 ) direct inoculation 
into numerous bacteriological media (viz., Bacto-Thioglycollate Broth with and 
without dextrose, Bacto-Nutrient Broth, Bacto-Nutrient Agar, Bacto-AC Broth 
[all Difeo], and 0.51/r [w/ v] yeast extract [Baltimore Biological Laboratories] 
in DH"O solidified with 1.5 ';~ agar) and ( 2 ) microscopic examination of smears 
of the culture media and cells stained by Gram's procedure or with crystal violet. 
When all of these tests on the cultures of a given isolate proved negative for bac
teria, then and only then was the culture considered axenic. The bacteria-free 
condition was scrupulously checked on a routine basis during every experiment in 
this investigation by introducing a portion of all inocula into one or more of the 
complex media mentioned above and incubating under standard conditions. 

Stock axenic cultures no less than 3 nor more than 6 weeks old were used as 
sources of inocula in all experiments. Because most of the organisms (in fact all 
Eremosphaera isolates) grew relatively slowly, a 6-week-old culture was not con
sidered too old for inoculation. In any case, the organisms inoculated in any single 
experiment were always from cultures of the same age. The specific sources and 
ages of the inocula are listed among the data for each experiment in which such 
information was deemed of interest. 

Aseptic conditions were strictly observed during all inoculations, which were 
carried out in a relatively sterile, isolated transfer room. Inoculation of the culture 
ve~sels was accomplished by means of sterile, cotton-plugged, disposable pipettes 
equipped with a standard 1-ml rubber bulb which was used to deliver equal 
volumes of inoculum suspensions to each culture vessel. 

The incubation period for most experiments was 6 weeks, with cursory visual 
examination at 2 and 4 weeks, and a more detailed observation at the end of the 
6-week period. At this time growth, pH change, and morphology were usually 
observed for <'.very isolate in every experimental medium. Growth was estimated 

' It 111ay IJ<' that thP <·ntirf' sheath was rf'moVf'd by agar friction; while it may be broad (sec 

lat1'l' s"ction 0 11 morrhology ) , thP shPath of Eremosphaera never appears rf'markably viscous 

and Oil<' mi .e;ht , th1 ·rdorP, c·x1wct a fairly complf'tf' rf'moval with such treatmf'nt . 
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visually" and photographically. Since in most instances qualitative differences were 
of somewhat greater interest than quantitative effects, and since the differences 
observed were generally consistent and repeatable, these methods of growth ap
praisal seemed justified. 

Morphological examination of the cultures involved careful microscopic scrutiny 
for gross changes in size, shape, and general condition of cells from aliquot samples 
of nearly every experimental medium showing any growth at all. Any significant 
differences were always documented photographically. 

III. Observations and Results 

A. COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY 

The objectives of the discussion which follows include: ( I) characterization of 
the genus Eremosphaera together with ( 2) a detailed, illustrated discussion of 
known and new species; ( 3) a formal taxonomic treatment of the genus Eremo

sphaera; ( 4) a brief characterization of the genus Oocystis together with abbrevi
ated descriptions of the 3 species of that genus here studied comparatively with 
Eremosphaera; ( 5) a summary of morphological similarities and differences be
tween Eremosphaera and Oocystis; and ( 6 ) some comments on the systematic 
position of both genera. 

Although pure (i.e., axenic) cultures were used for most of the morphological 
examinations, a discussion of the experimental development of chemically defined 
culture media is, for convenience, outlined later. Suffice it to say at this juncture 
that all isolates were grown in either BEV or TBIMV media under the "standard 
conditions" described in the preceding section. 

I. Characteristics of the Genus Eremorphaera 

The cells of Eremosphaera are mostly spherical, spheroidal, or, in some species, 
ellipsoidal. They range in size from 20 /J. to 200 /J.. Cell shape and size arc better 
specific than generic criteria. The cells of all species are mostly solitary. 

"Each of thr control mrdia, so indicatrd in rach rxprrimrnt, received, for rach organism, 
an arbitrary valur of 4 and growth of that or,ganism in othf'r mrdia was compan·d to this 
standard. Thus, a growth reading of 8 rrprrsrnts roughly twicr as much growth as that in thr 
standard. Only thosP diffrrrnccs of two or morr units wrn· rnnsidrrrd significant. Growth was, 
therrfon', comparrd from mrclium to mrdium for l'ach organism , and not from organism to 
organism in rach medium . Such an operation was considered justified berausp most of the 
organisms sePmingly had inherent growth rates which often diffrrrd widrly from organism to 

organism. A clrarrr concept of rrsults, howevrr, may bP obtainrd from th r photo,graphs which 
accompany some of the rxprrimrntal drsrriptions and from which thr rraclrr ran obsrrvr• for 
himsrlf the rrlativr diffrrcnces in growth. 
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The cell wall is thin in one, and thick in the other 4 species ; the latter have polar 
thickenings. The walls of all species can be demonstrated, by the appropriate 
methods (Johansen, 1940; J ensen, 1962 ) , to contain cellulose and pectic material, 
which is especially concentrated in the polar thickenings. The walls of some species 
are finely stratified; certain species have the additional attribute of producing a 
succession of concentric walls which surround the otherwise normal cell. As demon
strated in India-ink mounts, the cells of all species may produce a gelatinous sheath, 
which is pectinaceous, however, only in E. viridis. Two of the species (E. viridis 

and E. r;igas ) secrete into the medium numerous vermiform mucilage bodies which 
may increase considerably the viscosity of the cell suspensions. 

All species (with the possible exception of E . oocystoides, which has, despite 
efforts by many, not been available for study and is, therefore, imperfectly charac
terized ) have a single centrally located, massive nucleus. 

One of the most distinctive features common to all species studied is the cyto
plasm, which is highly dissected by vacuoles and consists of three more or less clear
cut regions, namely, the perinuclear, the radial , and the peripheral regions. The 
perinuclear cytoplasm is usually highly granular and avacuolate. The radial cyto
plasm extends to the periphery of the cell in the form of numerous radially oriented 
strands or anastomosing tubes, and thus it delimits considerable vacuolar space. 
The peripheral cytoplasm is also highly vacuolate and is best described as reticulate. 

Enmeshed within the peripheral cytoplasm of all species are numerous, often 
pleomorphic, starch-containing chloroplasts, which vary in morphology from lens
shapcd to lunate-laminar to wedge-shaped or even spherical, each containing at 
lea'it one approximately central pyrenoid. The chloroplasts of one species (E. 
viridis ) may also be present in the radial strands and/ or may surround the nucleus, 
while those of the others arc entirely peripheral. 

The sole means of reproduction in Eremosphaera is by the formation of two to 
four autospores, which, with the exception of E. oocystoides, are tightly compact 
within the mother cell wall, the la tter not becoming distended with age. The auto
spores usually rema in within the mother cell wall for a relatively short period ; they 
arc released into the medium following their expansion in girth and consequent 
rupture of the mother cell wall . Depending on the species, the empty mother cell 
wall may become gelatinous and hydrated in four species; in E . viridis, it remains 
apparently unaltered in the medium. Red-pigmented, " resting cells" occur in at 
least one species. 

T he gross appearance of liquid and agar cultures offers, in some cases, good 
differential criteria a t the specific level. In addition to varia tions in color, liquid 
cultures arc described as granular vs. smooth (when the organisms are lying on the 
bottom of the flask ) and as free vs. coherent in strands (when the contents of the 
fl ask arc swirled ) . Agar cultures may be differentiated on the basis of colony mor
phology, i.e., smooth vs. rough in topography, and by their shiny or very shiny vs. 
dry surfaces; the colony morphology of ea ch taxon studied is illustrated in Figs. 1- 7. 



TABLE 6. Summary of specific criteria in Eremosphaera 

E. viridis E. gigas E . oocystoides E . minor E. eremosphaeria 

Cell shape spherical to broadly ellipsoidal spheroidal or tri- broadly ellipsoidal broadly to 

spheroidal to subspherical angular-spheroidal narrowly 
ellipsoidal 

Cell size 80- 200µ 65-110µ to 122µ 45-90µ 20-42µ 

Cell wall thin; smooth thick; finely thick; with polar thick ; finely thick; finely 

stratified; with nodu les stratified; with stratified; with 
polar nodules polar nodules polar nodules 

Gelatinous sheath narrow or broad ; narrow or broad; broad ; regular; with narrow or broad; narrow or broad : 

irregular; pectin- irregular; non- radially oriented irregular; non- regular; non-

aceous pectinaceous spicules pectinaceous pectinaceous I V:i 

Vermiform mucilage (?)a absent absent 
~· 

present present ;::,-

Ergastic substances Ca oxalate rhombo- amorphous granules, (?) amorphous granules, amorphous granules, ~ 
;:; 

hedra; amorphous oil oil oil >=<.. 

granules, oil 
I:);) 
0 -Chloroplasts irregularly dis- irregularly discoidal irregular plates; elongated lunate polygonal to >=<.. 

coidal (lens- (wedge- or lens- parietal only laminae or angular e longate (kernel-
shaped) ; parietal shaped); parietal disks; parietal only, or lens-shaped) ; 
and radial only but often appearing parietal only 

fa lsely radial 

Autospores compact in mother compact loose compact compact 
cell wall 

Liquid cultures loose, granular loose, granular: vis- ( ?) coherent in strands, coherent in strands, 
cous with age smooth smooth 

Colony characters rough, dry rough, shiny; in (?) smooth, very shiny smooth, shiny 
mounds of 
mucilage 

a (?) denotes unknown; material not available for study. I tv 
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2. Morphology of the Known Species of Eremosphaera 

The attributes used to delimit the species of Eremosphaera and the forms in 
which they manifest themselves in each taxon arc summarized in Table 6, and the 
textual discussion which follows considers in detail each of these attributes as they 
apply to each species. 

a. Eremosphaera viridis de Bary ( 1858) 

The generic epithet Eremosphaera derives, ultimately, from the Greek words, 
eremos, meaning solitary or hermit, and sphaira, a ball or sphere. The propriety of 
this name is evident in Fig. 8 where 2 of these "solitary spheres" of E. viridis, the 
type species, arc illustrated. The most remarkable feature of this alga is its immense 
size; each of the cells in Fig. 8 measures about 150 µ. in diameter, so that E. viridis 

is one of the largest of all unicellular green algae. Of the six axenic isolates of this 
species studied here, the largest measures an average of 163 µ., and the smallest 
120 µ. in widest diameter. De Bary's cells measured 60- 80 µ., de Toni 's ( 1889) 
100- 150 µ.; Moore recognized two types, a variety major of 67-100 µ. or more, 
and a variety minor, 30-4 1 µ.. West ( 1904 ) quotes a range of 55- 200 µ., Mainx 
( 1927 ) gives 130- 170µ.,withanaverageof 150µ.,Rei chardt ( 1927 ) 100- 160µ., 
and Prescott ( 1954 ) spoke of cells measuring up to 800 µ. . Clearly, then, size seems 
to be a variable parameter, but it is generally constant for a given lot of material. 
Moore's two forms never varied beyond the limits given, and we have found the 
same to be true of our six isolates, the average sizes of which have remained, with 
but few exceptions (noted later ), essentially constant, under a variety of physio
logical conditions, for more than 3 years. The average dimensions of these isolates 
arc listed in Table 7. 

Although generally considered spherical, most cells of E. viridis are actually 
subsphcrical, i.e., dimensions measured at right angles to one another are not always 
equal (Table 7 ) . Truly spherical cells do occur, in greater or lesser numbers, in 

TABLE 7. M easurem ents {in microns) of cells from BEV-grown axenic 
cultures of six isolates of Eremosphaera viridisa 

I sola te M ean dimensions R ange Percent spherical 

E-1 163 x 148 194- 107 x 192- 176 14 
E-4 159 x 153 180- 138 x 178- 129 32 
E-5 133 x 127 150- 107 x 150-107 34 
E-6 120 x Ill 133-86 x 133- 82 25 
E-7 142 x 135 159- 109 x 159- 97 45 
E-8 140 x 135 172-1 10 x 168- 109 64 

a Based on measurements of at least 100 cells, selected at random. The smaller dimensions were 
measured a long an axis 90 degrees from the axis of the larger· cells were measured in optical 
section at lOO X . ' 
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samples from each culture; that these cells are actually spherical and not merely 
"up-ended" subspherical cells was demonstrated by moving the cover glass to 
rotate the cells. The average percentage of such cells is listed for each isolate in 
Table 7. Note that in only one instance are more than one-half of the cells spherical, 
so that one must speak of E. viridis as a spherical alga only with reservation. 

Eremosphaera viridis is represented in the present investigation by the axenic 
isolates E-1, E-4, E-5, E-6, E-7, and E-8 (see Table 2). 

( I ) Cell Wall 

The cells of E. viridis are delimited by a thin ( 0.5- 1.0 µ.) smooth, cellulose
containing wall (Fig. 9 ) . Oltmanns ( 1922 ) noted that the wall can thicken con
siderably; we have observed an increase in wall thickness in cells from aging or 
nitrogen-deficient cultures (especially of isolate E-6) but never in cells from 
healthy, thriving cultures. 

Chodat ( I 895 ) and Moore ( 190 I ) reported that certain cells, instead of divid
ing, form an apparently unlimited number of concentric layers of "secondary 
walls," which tightly surround the original, apparently otherwise normal, cell. Such 
multiwalled cells have been observed in the present study and an example is de
picted in Fig. 10. If these cells are crushed slightly by applying pressure on the 
cover glass, a normal cell with but one thin wall slips out, leaving behind a coherent 
mass of concentric walls. The morphogenetic factors involved in the formation of 
these walls are not understood. They apparently can form under a variety of 
cultural circumstances; it is intere<;ting, however, that they have been observed 
only in unialgal and never in axenic cultures. 

The normal cell wall is referred to as either one- or two-layered; according to 
Chodat ( 1895 ) there are 2 layers, an inner of cellulose and an outer of pectic 
substances, while Moore ( 1901 ) speaks of a sin?;le-layered wall which "has the 
property of great gelatinization." We have found that almost every cell of E. viridis 
pos<;esses, in addition to a thin, single-layered cellulosic wall , an irregular gelatinous 
sheath of variable thickness. This sheath is normally invisible but can be demon
strated in India-ink or methylene-blue mounts (Figs. I I, 12, 52); it also stains 
faintly with ruthenium red, indicating a pectic content. When stained with either 
methylene blue or ruthenium red, or when fixed in alcoholic solutions, the sheath 
contracts tightly around the cell, often giving the impression that a second wall 
layer is present. Because Chodat used methylene blue to demonstrate the outer 
layer of his two-layered wall, it seems probable that his outer pectic layer was in 
reality the contracted gelatinous sheath. 

In addition to the gelatinous sheath, the cells of E. viridis secrete a mucilaginous 

substance, also probably pectic, in worm-like units which are scattered throughout 
the culture medium ( Figs. I 2, 53). Such vermiform mucilage secretions have ap

parently not been observed previously; that they are algal and not bacterial in 
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origin has been confirmed by inoculation of aliquots containing them into numer
ous bac teriological media and by Gram or crysta l-violet staining. Certain of the 
isolates (especia lly E-7 and E-8 ) secrete more of these \'ermi fo rm units than others. 

( 2) N ucleus 

As evident in Figs. 8, 9, and 13, the central nucleus of E . virid is has joined to its 
perinuclear cytoplasm a number of radially oriented cytoplasmic str<!nds. Nuclear 
size averages 25 µ., with a range of about 23-30 µ.. Each nucleus contains typically 
2, but sometimes as many as 5 nucleoli , each measuring about 6- 8 µ. in diameter. 
M ainx ( 1927) reported an average of 80 chromosomes and our own cursory 
observations tend to confirm this figure; the chromosomes are long and slender, 
and have been recently illustrated by Bowen ( 1965b ). 

Although the nucleus usually is central, one occasionally encounters excentric 
ones; these may be only slightly off center or they may be fa r removed, and, 
occasionally, they assume a peripheral locus. Cells with lateral nuclei have report
edly undergone cytokinesis without a prior mitosis, thus producing an enucleate 
"cell ' and an apparently normal nucleated cell (Reichardt, 1927 ) . The enucleate 
half does not develop further and soon degenerates. We have observed the results 
of what appears to be a similar phenomenon in at least one instance (Fig. 14 ). 

( 3 ) Cytoplasm 

The perinuclear cytoplasmic layer is thin, avacuolate, and often highly granu
lated (Fig. 13 ) . The exact chemical nature of these granules is uncertain, although 
positive reactions to such stains as Sudan IV and Sudan Black B indicate that at 
least some of them contain lipids ( in aging cells, la rge, globular lipid bodies have 
also been frequently ob~erved around the nucleus) . 

The radial cytoplasm (Fig. 13 ) is composed of numerous thick strands which 
are probably laminar rather than tubular. Small granules of apparently the same 
type as in the perinuclear cytoplasm, but less concentra ted, occur in these strands, 
and give evidence of an active cytoplasmic streaming, which, a t times, appears to 
be unidirectional. T he behavior of these granules seems remarkably similar to that 
reported by Thaine ( 196 1, 1962), who describes an orderly transport of mito
chondria-like particles through fine, hollow tubules traversing the sieve elements of 
Primula obconica. 

Some of the minute strands of the reticula te peripheral cytoplasm also contain 
granules, which move to and from the chloroplasts. The granules are apparently 
similar to those mentioned above and their behavior is fa intly reminiscent of obser
vations of spinach mitochondria by Wildman and his associates (H onda, H ongla
darom, and Wildman, 1% 1 ; H ongladarom, H onda , and Wildman, 196 1; H on
gladarom et al., 1962), who postulated a structural and functional relationship 
between these organelles and the chloroplasts. 
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The numerous vacuoles also contain crgastic substances, including small granules 
and red oil droplets. Rhombohcdral crystals resembling those of calcium oxalate 
(Esau, 1965) arc usually visible just internal to the cell wall (Fig. 15 ). Whether 
these are vacuolar or cytoplasmic is uncertain . Although they are never seen within 
a definite cytoplasmic strand, they cease their irregular oscillatory motion when cells 
containing them are killed, an indication that they may nonetheless be within the 
cytoplasm. The foregoing discussion suggests that the architecture of the cytoplasm 
in E. viridis may be more complicated than can he appreciated with the light 
microscope. Bowen ( 196.''ia) has recently investigated some aspects of E. viridis 
ultrastructure; however, his study emphasized the fine structure of certain organelles 
rather than gross cytoplasmic architecture. 

( 4) Chloroplasts 

One of the most obvious morphological features of E. viridis is that its cells 
contain a large number of irregularly discoidal (lens-shaped, in 3-dimcnsional 
view ) chloroplasts, located mostly at the cell pcri phery, enmeshed in the cyto
plasmic reticulum (Fig. 15 ). A few chloroplasts usually occur in the cell interior, 
either within the radial strands of cytoplasm, in the perinuclear cytoplasm, or both 
(Figs. 9, 13 ). Under certain conditions, such as high light intensity, most of the 
plastids will move, presumably by means of adnuclear cytoplasmic streaming, to 
the central portion of the cell. When these same cells arc removed to an environ
ment of lower light intensity, the plastids again as';ume a predominantly peripheral 
position (Moore, 1901 ; Senn, 1908 ) . 

In aging cells, it is not uncommon to find such plcomorphic chloroplasts as 
elbow-shaped, dumbbell-shaped, or even act inomorphic chloroplasts, all in the 
same cell. These represent the exceptions rather than the rule, however, since even 
in old cells the majority of the plastids arc irregularly discoidal lenses. There arc 
reports ( Chodat, 1895; West, 1904; Mainx, J 927 ) that the typical chloroplasts of 
E. viridis arc equipped with a short conical projection directed towards the center 
of the cell , often with wing-like extensions which occasion an irregularly shaped 
dark spot a t the center of the chloroplast when viewed from its surface. Moore 
( 1901 ) failed to discern any such chloropla<its in his material and none of the many 
chloroplasts of E. uiridis exam ined in the present study has shown any such ap
pearance. We have, howc\'er, encountered chloroplasts of this description in E. 
gig as (sec later ) . 

The average chloroplast of E. viridis measures about 7- 10 f' at its widest point 

and is equipped with a single pyrenoid, measuring about l .5 - 2.5 p. ( Fig. l 5 ) . Some 
plastids contain two pyrcnoids, while those with three or more, a lthough reported 

in the literature (e.g., =-.foorc, 1 qo l ) , have not been obsen·cd in the present study. 

A number of polygonal starch grains often surround the pyrcnoids, especially in 

aging or nitrogen-deficient cells. 
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( 5) R e/noduction 

Cultivation for long period~ either in liquid or on agar media has failed to elicit 
more than two autospores ( Fi11;. 16, 17), although Chodat ( 1895) and Reichardt 
( 1927 ) report multispored individuals. The only anomalous cell divisions en
countered in the present study, in addition to that reported above for cells with 
excentric nuclei, involved cells with an apparently parenchymatous structure (Fig. 
18 ) ; these were occasionally observed in unialgal soil-water cultures of only one 
irnlate ( E-5 ) . 

The mechanism of cytokinesis is uncertain; it has been described as beginning 
with a centripetal furrow ( Chodat, 1895; Moore, 1901 ), a centrifugal rift (Reich
ardt, EJ27 ) , or a cell plate ( Mainx, 1927). Evidence from the present study tends 
to favor the centripetal-furrow hypothesis. In any event, the immediate result of 
cytokinesis is the formation of a wall which separates the original cell into two 
hemispherical daughter cells (Fig. 16 ). Expansion of each of these newly formed 
cells causes stresses in the mother cell wall and effects its breakage, thus releasing 
the young products and leaving behind a mother-cell-wall "ghost." These "ghosts" 
(Figs. 8, 17 ) persist in an apparently unaltered state in the medium and, as evi
denced by centrifugation, may comprise a significant portion (up to 207<) of the 
total solids in old cultures. There is thus produced a wealth of pure wall material, 
which can be easily separated from the cells for study. 

The rate of cell division has not been precisely determined but is relatively slow 
and appean to occur about once in 2-3 or more days; a maximum of division 
figures is encountered in acetocarmine-iron-alum (God ward, 1948 ) preparations 
of material previously fixed 4- 6 or more hours aft er the onset of darkness ; darkness 
is not required for division, however, since cultures grow well in continuous light. 

Chodat's ( 1895) observation of zoospores has never been confirmed in any 
subsequent studies, including the present one, despite numerous efforts to evoke 
their formation. One can on ly conjecture a possible contaminant in Chodat's 
material. 

Brick-red "resting cells" have been reported in natural material (e.g., Chodat, 
1895; Moore, 190 1 ) , but never heretofore in cultures; in the present study, how
ever, they have been repeatedly observed in nitrogen-deficient cultures of one 
isolate ( E-5 ) . On subculturing in complete medium, these cells gradually lose their 
red hue and develop into normal green cells, which then divide in the typical 
fashion. Although he was not able to evoke their production in culture, Moore 
describes a similar development of re5ting "spores"' collected from nature. 

( 6) Cultural Characteristics 

Liquid TBIMV or BEV cultures of axenic E. viridis always appear granular, 
due to their large cells, which usually settle to the bottom of the culture. Six-week
old colonies of all isolates on BEV agar are rough and dry (Fig. 1). 
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( 7) Occurrence and Distribution 

Eremosphaera viridis is apparently world-wide in distribution. In addition to 
several localities in the United States, it is also known from European and Austral
ian waters (consult the references cited in Table 1 and the appropriate column in 
Table 2 for more specific geographical particulars ) . It is commonly encountered 
in soft-water ( i.e. , acid) habitats such as Sphagnum bogs and gravel pits ; certain 
Zygnematales, notably the desmids (especially Micrasterias), constitute the typical 
co flora. 

b. Eremosphaera gigas (Archer ) Fott and Kalina ( 1962 ) 

This relatively "new" species of Eremosphaera was transferred by Fott and 
Kalina on the basis of cytopla~mic characters from Oocystis gigas Archer ( 1877 ) . 
Their study was based on unialgal cultures of material collected, identified, and 
supplied by Starr ( 1960, 1964 ) as Oocystis eremosphaeria G. M. Smith ( 1918 ) . 
The same material was studied in the present investigation as isolate E-3 (see 
Table 2 ) . 

The cells of E. gigas are mostly broadly ellipsoidal and smaller (Figs. 20, 22, 23) 
than those of E. viridis; the average dimensions of the cells studied here are 
92 X 86 p., with a range of 111 - 69 >< 109- 67 µ,. Very few spherical cells are en
countered. Certain anomalies in shape have been observed, however, and the most 
significant of these illustrated in Fig. 21, where an elongated, slightly constricted, 
and apparently binucleate cell is depicted; cytokinesis was somehow inhibited. 
Cells such as this have been observed a number of times in our cultures of E. gigas, 

but were reported by Chodat ( 1895 ) for E. viridis. 

( 1) Cell Wall 

The finely stratified wall of most cells is relatively thick and is usually equipped 
with a polar thickening at each apex of the spheroid (Fig. 22 ) . Multiple wall layers 
are sometimes produced. The wall contains cellulose and a considerable amount 
of pectin. As in E. viridis. cells of E. gigas secrete irregular gelatinous sheaths (Figs. 
22, 23) which, however, do not appear to contain pectin. Vermiform mucilage 
secretions are also encountered in E . gigas. 

( 2 ) Nucleus 

The nucleu~ of E. gigas is much more difficult to observe than that of E . viridis, 
mainly because there is considerably more perinuclear granulation, which is usually 
quite dark (Fig. 24 ). The average nucleus measures 11 - 15 µ,in diameter and Fott 
and K alina report two to five nucleoli. 

( 3 ) Cytoplasm 

Aside from the increased granulation, the perinuclear cytoplasm of E. gigas is 
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not remarkably different from that of E. viridis. The radial cytoplasm extends to 
the periphery in the form of thin , anastomosing tubular strands, which are not as 
regularly spaced or a'i substantial as arc those of E. viridis. The peripheral cyto
plasmic reticulum differs from that of E. viridis in that it is somewhat more regu
larl y distributed, with the chloroplasts arranged along the strands such that they 
typically impart an alveolar appearance to the cell surface (Fig. 25) . Some cells 
seem to have a more homogeneous surface layer. The vacuoles contain a number of 
crgastic substances, including amorphous granules (which are darker than those 
of E. viridis and often united in clumps or packets ) and oil droplets. No rhombo
hcdral crystals have ever been observed. 

( 4 ) Chloroplasts 

The chloroplasts of E. gigas are variously shaped, ranging in surface outline from 
irregular or angular disks to elongated bands to highly pleomorphic asteroidal 
structures; one or all of these shapes may be found in a single cell , although the 
most typical are chloroplasts which are angular (Fig. 25), often with short conical 
or wedge-shaped projections oriented toward the nucleus; the projections cause 
a dark spot in the center of the chloroplast when viewed from the surface. These 
projections may be equipped with wing-like structures, causing the dark spot to 
appear somewhat irregular in outline. Fott and Kalina characterize the typical 
chloroplast as elongate; indeed, some cells in our unialgal cultures (which come 
from the same source ) could be so described, but these seem to represent the ex
ception rather than the rule. Thi~ implies that chloroplast pleomorphism in this 
alga may be great enough to render shape a poor taxonomic criterion unless cul
tural conditions are clearly defined. The chloroplasts a re always located at the 
periphery of the cell and never exhibit the radially oriented movement so typical 
of E. viridis. Only parietal oscilla tion has been observed. 

The average chloroplasts measure about 3- 5 p. at their widest point. Each con
tains one or two pyrenoids ( Fott and Kalina report an average of two to three ) 
mea~uring an average of 1.5 p. (Fig. 25 ) . Irregularly shaped starch grains surround 
the pyrenoids of aging cells. 

( 5 ) R eproduction 

Reproduction of E. gigas is effected by the formation of two (occasionally four) 
autospores in a manner apparently similar to that described for E. viridis; in the 
case of E. gigas, however, the residual mother cell walls gradually swell, revealing 
a fine stratification ( Fig. 26). "Resting cells" have not been observed . 

( 6) Cultural Characteristics 

Cultures grown in liquid TBIMV or BEV appear somewhat granular, but less 
so than those of E. viridis, presumably because the cells are smaller. Furthermore, 
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as the cultures age they become increasingly viscous, due to the secretion of mucous 
material. Six-week-old BEV agar colonies are rough and shiny ; one is illustrated 
in Fig. 3. Note that the cells are suspended in a heavy, viscous gela tinous matrix 
and thus form a distinct mound on the agar, a feature unique to this taxon among 
all isolates studied here. The development of copious amounts of mucous sub
stances, observed in liquid and agar cultures of this alga, was of experimental 
interest: it was found that an increase in nitrate concentration to 10.0 mM de
creased the amount of mucilage produced, although growth was also somewhat 
decreased (the effects of nitrate concentration on growth are d iscussed in detail 
in a later sect ion ). 

( 7) Occurrence and D istribution 

As Fott and Kalina indicate, little is known concerning the distribution of 
E. gigas. Archer's ( 1877) material was collected in England and Starr\ from a 
pond near Bloomington, Indiana. Until the present, these were the only locations 
known ; a bloom of considerable proportion late in 1964 was found by Mr. L. 
Milliger in a separate study of algae in an experimental pond about 10 miles north
west of Austin, T exas. We have isolated these cells and have included them in the 
senior author's collection as isolate E-1 2. 

c. Eremosphaera oocystoides Prescott ( 1949 ) 

This is the third and last heretofore pubfohed species of Eremosphaera, but, as 
Fott and Kalina ( 1962 ) have astutely observed, its position within the genus 
should be accepted only with reservation, inasmuch as its cytoplasmic structure is 
not anywhere full y documented. It is known from on ly a few localities; the type 
specimen is preserved in a collection from Douglas Lake, Michigan, and Dr. Pres
cott, in a personal communication, indicates that he has found it in collections pre
served from a few other areas, including Montana. One of our colleagues, Dr. J. 
Monroe, and Professor F. K. Sparrow looked for it at Douglas Lake several times 
in 1964, but to no avail. Until living cells of this alga can be closely scrutinized, its 
classification as an Eremos/Jhaera must be considered provisional. The most com
plete morphological description that can a t present be given for this taxon is Pres
cott's brief diagnosis, which is quoted later. 

There are, however, at least two noteworthy departures in this species from the 
characteristics of the other species of the genus. The first of these concerns the 
mother cell wall, which is generally highly expanded so that the autospores arc not 
tightly compacted as arc those of all other species of Eremosphaera. Distention of 
the mother cell wall is a characterist ic usually reserved for members of the genus 
Oocystis and is, in fact, a fairly constant criterion for that genus (sec later ) . An
other significant departure is that the cells of E. oorystoides are rarely solitary , 
whereas those of all other species arc predominantly solitary, i.e., their existence 
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as autospores within the mother cell wall is comparatively ephemeral. In Oocystis, 

however, several species arc known to have a prolonged existence as -autospores, 
and some may remain so for two or even more generations. Although we have no 
living material at hand to support such a thesis, it seems that E. oocystoides, as 
hinted by its equivocal name, may possibly comprise a third genus, as a sort of link 
between Eremosphaera and Oocystis. However, until cytoplasmic, nuclear, and 
other characters can be closely examined under uniform culture conditions, no 
such disposition can be fully warranted . As it stands now, the most valuable con
tribution of the existence of E. oocystoides is that it strongly suggests a close rela
tionship between Oocystis and Eremosphaera, as amply indicated by its paradoxi
cal specific epithet. 

d. Eremosphaera minor sp. nov. 

The cells of this alga are sharply differentiated from those of all other ellipsoidal 
species of the genus by having chloroplasts which appear radially oriented in opti
cal sections (Figs. 2 7, 28, 29). Like E. gig as, the cells of E. minor are broadly el
lipsoidal but smaller, with average dimensions of 64 X 58 µ,, and a range of 95-
45 X 92-40 µ,. The cells resemble somewhat one drawn by Chodat ( 1895) and 
named E. viridis var. chodati by Playfair ( 1916 ) . No dimensions are given by 
either author for this taxon, but it is clearly not an E. viridis and conforms rather 
to the morphology of the cells described here as E. minor. This taxon is represented 
in the present study by isolate E-2 (Table 2). 

( 1) Cell Wall 

The wall of E. minor, like that of E. gigas, is relatively thick and finely stratified 
and often, but not always, ornamented with polar thickenings (Fig. 27). Both 
cellulose and an abundance of pectic substances can be demonstrated; the latter 
are especially dense in the polar nodules. Occasional cells have a series of wall 
layers at the poles, along the sides, or around the entire surface (Fig. 30); these 
tend to gelatinize in certain areas and are devoid of pectic substances at these points. 
Some cells have a persistent, irregular, non-pectinaceous gelatinous sheath (Fig. 
31) , but the majority appear entirely devoid of a sheath in India-ink mounts. Ver
miform mucilage secretions do not usually occur in any abundance in cultures of 
E. minor. 

(2) Nucleus 

The nucleus is surrounded by very dark cytoplasmic granulation (Figs. 28, 29) ; 
the average nuclear diameter is approximately 10- 14 µ,. Each may contain one or 
more nucleoli. 

( 3) Cytoplasm 

The cytoplasm of E. minor is similar in many respects to that of E. gigas. The 
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perinuclear layer extends to the periphery via numerous irregularly spaced tubules 
which anastomose, but to a lesser extent than those of E. gig as; the peripheral 
cytoplasm (Fig. 3 2) is less regularly reticulate than that of E. gig as. Within the 
vacuoles there occur numerous pigmented and colorlcs·; amorphous granules; oil 
droplets are sometimes observed. 

( 4) C hloro pl as ts 

As in E. gigas, the chloroplasts of E. minor are entirely peripheral and always 
enmeshed in the outer cytoplasmic reticulum. The typical chloroplasts arc best de
scribed as lunate bands (i.e., curved laminae, Figs. 29, 3'.2), the apparently radial 
disposition of which (Fig. 28) accrues from their curvature; the pointed ends of 
each luna are directed toward the center of the cell, while its broad side faces out
ward. The quasi-radial appearance produced by this arrangement is one of the 
most unique features of this species and is characteristic of most cells encountered 
both in culture and in natural material. Never does the surface of the cell appear 
regularly alveolar as does that of E. gigas. In older cells, the plastids may be so dis
tended with starch as to present a more discoidal appearance. 

The typical chloroplast measures an average of 9-10 X 3- 4 v, hut the length 
is sometimes difficult to measure because of the aforementioned radial curving of 
the lunar tips. There occur highly elongated chloroplasts up to 15 µ.in length. The 
typical chloroplast is equipped with one or two pyrenoids located near its center, 
where the chloroplast faces the exterior of the cell. Starch grains are usually pres
ent, even in young cells. 

( 5) Reproduction 

Two or four autospores are the usual numbers. If there are four, they may be 
arranged in either a planar or tetrahedral fashion (Figs. 33, 34). More than four 
have never been observed. Their release is followed by a gradual gelatinization and 
swelling of the old mother cell wall; these reveal its stratified nature ( Fig. 31 ) . 
"Resting cells" have not been observed, even in natural material. 

( 6 ) Cultural Characteristics 

Cultures growing in small flasks of BEV or TBIMV are always dark green; they 
are not granular as arc those of E. viridis and E. gigas, but smooth on the bottom 
of the flasks. When the liquid is swirled, the cells are coherent in strands, pre
sumably due to gelatinization of the walls of some cells, and only relatively violent 
shaking will produce a homogeneous suspension. Six-week-old colonies on BEV 
are smooth and very shiny (Fig. 2). 

( 7) Occurrence and Distribution 

This alga was isolated from the bottom of a pond in Bastrop State Park, Bastrop, 
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Bastrop County, T exas. The water in this pond at the time of collection was alka
line (pH approximately 8.0 ; recall that E. z•iridis is almost always found in acid 
waters ) . Chodat's material was European; Playfair named it E. viridis var. chodati 

from Chodat's drawing but did not encounter it in his Australian collections. 

c. Eremosphaera eremosphaeria comb. nov. 

This taxon was originally described as Oocystis eremosphaeria by G. M. Smith 
in 19 18, but cytoplasmic and autospore characteristics indicate to the writers that 
it probably belongs more properly to the genus Eremosphaera ( the evidence sup
porting this thesis is presented at the end of this description ) . The cells of this alga 
are always much smaller and usually more narrowly ellipsoidal than other species 
of the genus (Figs. 35, 36, 38, 54, 55 ) . The average cell measures 32 X 26 fl, with 
a range of 42-23 X 35- 20 fl. Although the typical shape is best described as 
medium-broadly to narrowly ellipsoidal, cells have been observed ranging from 
very narrowly ellipsoidal to subspherical. Truly spherical cells are never encoun
tered, and cells which appear so are actually "up-ended" ellipsoidal cells. 

Erem osphaera eremosj1haeria is represented by isolate X -5 in the present study 
(Table 2 ) . 

( 1 ) Cell Wall 

The walls of E. eremosphaeria, as in E. gigas and E. minor, are relatively thick, 
often fin ely strat ified, and are almost always equipped with polar thickenings (Figs. 
35, 36, 54, 55). They contain cellulose and pectic substances. Surrounding the 
wall of most cells is a very dense and regular non-pectinaceous gelatinous sheath ; 
its outline always reflects rather precisely the outline of the cell or cells it encloses 
(Figs. %, 37 ) . Such a firm and regular sheath is unique among the species of 
Eremosphaera. Vermiform muci lage secretions are not usually encountered in cul
tures of E. eremosphaeria. 

( 2) Nucleus 

Because the cel ls are usually densely packed with chloroplasts, the nuclei of E. 
eremosphaeria are rarely directly visible. A rough outline can be observed in some 
cells under low power (e.g., Fig. 35 ) , and Feulgen preparations present an even 
clearer view. The nucleus is always central and is usually surrounded by a consid
erable amount of dark granulation. M easurements of the few barely visible living 
nuclei encountered give an approximate mean size of 5- 8 fl. Nucleoli have not 
been observed with certaint y. 

( 3 ) Cyto/Jlasm 

Because of the small size of the cells and the dense chloroplast packing, the three 
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regions of cytoplasm as defined for E. niridis, E. gigas, and E. minor arc not eas ily 
ascerta ined. Clearly, the peripheral cytoplasm is reticula te and some cells present 
an alveolar appearance (Fig . 38) not entirely unlike tha t observed in cells of E. 
gigas. Cytoplasmic streaming has been observed in these surface strands. Except 
that it is highly granular, the perinuclcar cytoplasm has not been fully character
ized, and whether radial strands occur in all cells remains uncerta in . The problem 
one encounters is that the density of the chloroplasts coupled with the high degree 
of granulation of most cells and their relatively small size render the fine deta ils of 
internal structure mostly obscure. 

( 4 ) Chloroplasts 

The chloroplasts vary in outline from polygonal to rounded to elongate and arc 
entirely peripheral (Figs. 38 , 39) ; some cells give the impres~ion that their plastids 
are oriented radially, but this is due to the relatively small size of the cells and the 
relatively la rge size of the plastids. Fewer cells show this morphology than in E. 
minor, and the appearance is quite different, so that these two species could not 
he confused on this point. The best three-dimensional description of the chloroplasts 
of E. erem osphaeria seems to be lens- or kernel-shaped , simila r in some respects to 
those of E. gigas. M any cells a re so densely packed with plastids that they appear 
homogeneous, as if they contained a single, highly com pre,sed chloroplast ; when 
such cells a rc crushed, however, the multiplicity of chloroplasts becomes evident. 
Close sc rutin y reveals that each plastid contains a single pyrenoid (Fig. 39) which 
is often surrounded by starch grains. 

( 5 ) R eproduction 

Two to 4 autospores a re formed in the manner typical of Erem osphaera (Figs. 
37, 40, 41 ) . Their release is effected by a gradual increase in size and locali zed 
gela tinizations in the mother cell wall , which soon ruptures. Fine stratifi cations are 
evident in the old mother cell walls, which appear gelatinous in the mediu m ( Fig. 
36) . " Resting cells" have not been observed. 

( 6) Cultural Characteristir:s 

Liquid cultures in small fl asks of TBIMV or BEV look almost exactly like those 
of E . m inor ( i.e., they a re smooth, and on swirling the contents the cells are co
herent in long strands ) . BEV agar colonies a t 6 weeks a re smooth and shiny (Fig. 

4 ) . 

( 7) Occurrence and Distribution 

The type specimen, described as 0 . erem osphaeria. was collected by G . M . 
Smith ( 19 18 ) from 2 lakes in Wisconsin. It is also known from several localities in 
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Michigan. The cultures studied in the present investigation (isolate X-5) were 
isolated from the Colorado River south of Austin, Travis County, Texas. 

( 8) Classification 

Two concepts require consideration here. One is the rationale underlying our 
transferring this taxon from Oocystis to Eremosphaera. On collection and isolation, 
it was clearly identified as 0. eremosphaeria G. M. Smith 1918, an appellation 
which clearly reflects its paradoxical nature. Smith said: 

The large size of the individual cells together with the numerous chloroplasts at once 
distinguishes this from all other species ... [it] is much more like E. viridis than any 
other Oocytis but the cells always have the ovoid shape and polar nodules so character
istic of Oocystis. 

It became evident in the present study and from that of Fott and Kalina ( 1962) 
that the character of polar nodulation should no longer be considered a good 
generic criterion for Oocystis, since nodules do not always develop on all cells of 
a given species, and there are some species of Oocystis which lack polar nodules 
altogether (e.g., 0. elliptic a West). Furthermore, the present study has occasionally 
revealed anomalous cells of Eremosphaera viridis which, except for their large 
size, closely resemble an ovoid, nodulated Oocystis with many chloroplasts (a typi
cal example is illustrated in Fig. 19). Finally, that E. minor and E. gigas are clearly 
best classified in Eremosphaera and yet are almost always nodulated is further evi
dence against the utility of polar nodulation as a generic attribute for Oocystis. 

New criteria were sought, therefore, to differentiate Eremosphaera and Oocystis; 

these are detailed in a later section, and it suffices to say here only that 0. eremo

sphaeria should be relegated to the genus Eremosphaera because it has: ( 1) a rela
tively large, central nucleus; ( 2) dissected cytoplasm; and ( 3) two to four auto
spores which are always tightly enclosed by a non-distended mother cell wall. This 
last character is probably the crucial one in this instance, since in Eremosphaera 

tight enclosure is universal, while in Oocystis (Thompson, 1952; Fott and Reha
kova, 1963) it is not. In order to conserve the nomenclature of this transferred 
taxon, the only possible epithet is Eremosphaera eremosphaeria. 

The second item deserving discussion at this point concerns the taxonomic con
fusion which has arisen concerning the epithet Oocystis eremosphaeria. Fott and 
Kalina ( 1962 ) have establi<hed that the culture so named in the Culture Collection 
of Algae at Indiana University (number LB 122; Starr, 1960; 1964) should be 
referred to as Eremosphaera gigas, inasmuch as the cells more closely resemble 
Archer's ( 1877 ) description of 0. gigas than G. M. Smith's (1918) of 0. ere

mosphaeria. Our isolate X-5, on the other hand, more closely reoembles Smith's 
description than Archer's. The correct taxonomy, then, is as follows: 

o. EREMOSPHAERIA sensu Starr ( 1960; 1964) = E. gigas (Archer) Fott & 
Kalina ( 1962) 
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o. EREMOSPHAERIA sensu G. M. Smith ( 19 18) = E. erem osphaeria Smith & 
Bold ( 1966 ) 

3. T axonomic Synopsis of the Genus Eremosphaera 

Eremosphaera de Bary ( 1858 ) 

Cells relatively large ( 20- 200 µ.), spherical to subspherical to ellipsoidal, usually 
solitary, but occasionally in groups of two to four; cell wall with or without polar 
thickenings; usually with a gelatinous sheath which may be broad or narrow, regu
lar or irregular in outline, and pectinaceous or non-pectinaceous; some species 
with vermiform mucilage secretions in the medium ; nucleus single, massive, cen
tral; cytoplasm dissected into three more or le?s sharply-defined regions, viz. : ( 1 ) 
an a vacuolate, granular, perinuclear layer; ( 2) a multistranded radial system; and 
( 3) a peripheral reticulate system; cytoplasm, therefore, highly vacuolate; chloro
plasts numerous, variously shaped, located mostly parietally, occasionally radially, 
but always with one or more pyrenoids; reproduction exclusively by formation of 
two to four autospores which are usually tightly enclosed by a non-distended mother 
cell wall, which is persistent in the medium after autospore release; in one species, 
the mother cell wall is typically distended. 

a . Key to the species of Eremosphaera 

1. Cells ornamented with numerous radiating spicules embedded in a 
gelatinous sheath .... . . .. .. .. .... E. oocystoides 

1. Cells not so ornamented 2 
2. Cells mostly spherical to subspherica l, larger than l 00µ. ; walls 

without polar nodules .. ... ......... .... To. l'irirlis 
2. Cells mostly broadly to narrowly ellipsoidal, smaller than I 00,u.; 

walls with polar nodules . 3 
3. Chloroplasts mostly lunate segments, usually appearing rad

ia lly oriented but actually parietal; gelatinous sheath occa-
sional in India-i nk mounts . H. minor 

3. Chloroplasts mostly lens-, kernel-, or wedge-shaped, without 
apparent radial orientation; gelatinous shea th frequen t in 
India-ink mounts . 4 

4. Chloroplasts mostly wedge-shaped ; gelatinous sheath more 
or less irregular in outline E gigas 

4. Chloroplasts mostly lens- or kerne l-shaped; gela tinous sheath 
very regular in outline /~'. <'rPmos /Jh aPria 

b. Eremosphaera viridis de Bary ( 1858 ) 

Synonyms: 

C hlorosphaera oliveri Hen fry ( 1859) 
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Ercm osphaera 1•iridis \'a r. 01•alis Playfair ( 1 ~)1 6) 

Erem os phaera 1•iridis rnr. nod osrr Pia yfair ( 1916 ) 

Cells sub~pherical to spherical, relati\'ely large ( 80--200 µ, , mostly 120- 170 µ,), 
solitan ·; cell wall smooth and thin ( 0.5- 1.0 I' ) ; cells occasionally developing a mul
tiplicity of con centric wall layers ; usually equipped with a broad or narrow, ir
regula r pectinaceous sheath ; cells secreting vermiform mucilage bodies into the 
medium; nucleus with 2- 5 nucleoli ; chloroplasts lens-shaped, mostly parietal but 
a lso radial and occasionallv perinucl ear, each with a single (sometimes 2) py
renoid ( s ) ; asexual reproduction solely bv autospore formation effected by one 
(ra rely 2 ) cell division ( s ) ; daughter cell existence within nondistended mother 
cell wa ll u<ua lly ephemeral, terminated by breakage of the wall resulting from 
daughter cell expansion; brick-red " resting cells" occur ; 6-week-old colonies on 
BEV agar rough and dry ; liquid cultures loose and granular ; represented by axenic 
isolates E-1, E-4, E-5 , E-6, E- 7, E-8 (sec Table 2 ) . 

c. E rem osphaera gigas ( Archer ) Fott and Kalin a ( 1 % 2) 

Svnonvms: 

Oorystis gigas Archer ( 1877) 
Eremosphaera viridis var. acum inala Playfair ( 19 16) 
Ere m osphaera viridis var. doliformis Playfair ( 19 16) 
Oocystis eremosphaeria G. M . Smith ( 1918 ) sensu R. C . Starr ( 1960; 1964 ) 

Cells broadly ellipsoidal to subspherical, 67- 111 µ, , mostly 80- 95 µ,; cell wall 
th ick ( 1- 1.5 µ, ) and orn amented with polar nodules, occasionally developing a mul
ti plicity of wall layers at the poles; usually equipped with a broad or narrow but 
irregular non-pectinaceous sheath ; vermiform mucilage secretiom usually occur in 
cultures; nucleus massive, central, with 2- 5 nucleoli ; chloroplasts usually wedge
shapcd, angular to elongate in surface outline, a lways parietal, never radial or 
pcrinuclcar, each with 1-3 pyrenoids; asexual reproduction solely by autospore 
production effec ted bv 1 -2 cell divisions; daughter cell existence within mother 
cell wall ephemeral or prolonged, terminated by localized gelatinizations of the 
mother cell wall a ided by daughter cell expansion; " resting cells" unknown; liquid 
cultures loose and granular, becoming highly viscous with age; 6-weck-old BEV 
agar colonies rough and shiny, suspended in mounds of mucilage; represented by 

ax en ic isolate E-3 (sec T able 2). 

d . E rt m os/1haera oocystoides Pre~cott ( 1949 ) ex. cit. : Presscott ( 1951 ) 

Cells spheroidal or triangular-spheroidal in one view, 2- 4 ( rarely solitary) 
within old mother cell wa lls which a rc ovate or oblate-spheroidal, enclosed in a 
wide gelatinous sheath in which there are numerous radiating spicules, the old 
mother cell wall oft en appearing spiny, and showing fl attened, thickened poles; 
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chloroplasts numerous, small, irregularly shaped plates, lumpy with starch gra ins; 
cells up to 122 µ,diameter; colony 300- 450 µ,in diameter. 

Not represented in the present study. 

e. Eremos/Jhaera minor sp. nov. 

Cellulae late ellipsoideae, 45- 90 µ,, plerumque 55-75 v membrana crassa 
( 1- 2 JL ) , nodulis polaribus plerumque ornata; cellulae strata multiplicia interdum 
efficientes, per vaginam non pectinaceam angustam latamve, sed irregularem, 
aliquando circumdatae; corpora verm iformia mucosa in medium non secreta; nu
clem solidus, centralis, nucleolos unum aut plures habens; cytoplasma in partes 
perinucleares, radiales et periferales dissectum; multi chloroplasti lun ate lamin i
formes aut angulariter disciformes, ut videtur radialiter, re vera, autem, parietaliter 
dispositi, 1- 2 pyrenoidea centralia hahentes; reproductio asexualis solum per 
formationem 2- 4 au tosporarum, intra memhranam cellulae-matris non <listen-am 
relative breviter exsistentium, per gelatinizationes locales, per expansionem cellulae
filiae adiutas, terminatarum; cellulae in culturis liquidis in filis cohaerentes; co
loniae in "BEV agar" sex hebdomadum aetate ]eves lucidissimaeque. 

Plantae e lacuna in loco Bastrop State Park, Bastrop, Bastrop County, Texas 
dicto collectae; ut isolatum E-2 in cultura axenica nutritae. 

Cells broadly ellipsoidal, 45- 90 I'·, mostly 55- 7 5 µ,; cell wall thick ( 1- 2 µ, ) 
ornamented with polar nodules; cells occasionally developing a multiplicity of wall 
layers; sometimes surrounded hy a narrow or broad, but irregular, non-pectinace
ous sheath; vermiform mucilage bodies not secreted into the medium; nucleus 
mas·,ive, central, with one or more nucleoli ; ch!oroplasts often appear radial hut 
are actually parietal, lunate lam inae or angular disks, with one to two central 
pyrenoids ; asexual reproduction solely by formation of two to four autospores; 
autospore existence within mother cell wall relatively ephemeral, terminated by 
localized gelatinizations of the mother cell wall aided hy daughter cell expansion; 
"resting cells" unknown; cells in liquid cultures coherent in strands; 6-week-old 
BEV agar colon ies smooth and very shiny. 

Collected from a pond at Bastrop State Park, Bastrop, Bastrop County, Texas ; 

represented hy isolate E-2 (see Table 2). 

f. Eremos/1fwern eremosphaeria comb. nov. 

Synonym: 

Oocystis eremos/1haeria G. M. Smith ( l~ll8 ) .1enJU G. M. Smith ( 1918 ) 

Cells broadly to narrowly ellipsoidal, relatively small ( 20- 42 µ,,mostly 25- :rn v ) ; 
cell wall rclati\'clv thick ( 0.5- 1.0 p. ) , ornamented with polar nodules, and sur
rounded by a firm, regular, non-pectinaceous sheath a lways conforming in outlin e 
to the shape of its cell; usually without vermiform mucilage secretions; nucleus 
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central, diffi cult to observe directly; chloroplasts polygonal to elongate, peripheral, 

but sometimes appearing radial, each with a single pyrenoid; reproduction by 

formation of 2- 4 compact autospores which are released following localized 

gelatinizations of the mother cell wall aided by daughter cell expansion; "resting 

cells" unknown; liquid cultures smooth, showing coherence in strands; 6-week-old 

BEV agar colonies smooth and shiny; represented in the present study by isolate 

X-5 (see Table 2) collected from Colorado River south of Austin, Travis County, 
T exas. 

4. Characterization of the genus Oocystis Nageli ( 1855 ) and 

descriptions of the three species studied 

Members of the genus Oocystis can be briefly characterized as follows: cells 
relatively small, generally ellipsoidal, many (but not all) species with polar nodules 

at one or both ends of a relatively thin ellipsoidal wall, which usually lacks a gela
tinous sheath; uninucleate ; cytoplasm relatively homogeneous and not highly dis

sected; one to five to many chloroplasts, distributed parietally, with a single py
renoid in some, without a pyrenoid in other species; reproduction solely by means 
of the formation of 2-4- 8-16 autospores loosely enclosed within a greatly distended 

mother cell wall, which is usually not persistent in the medium after releasing the 
daughter cells. 

a. Key to the three species of Oocystis studied 

I . Cells usually solitary, ch loroplasts ( 1- 2) parietal segments _ 2 
I. Cells usually 2--4- 8 within distended mother cell wall, rarely solitary, 

often occurring as several fami lies within one large expanded cell 
wall; ch loroplast perforated _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 0. apiculata 

2. Solitary cells clumpy in medium, fusiform to narrowly ellip-
soidal _ _ _ _ ___ _ 0 . marssonii 

2. Solitary cells free in medium, ellipsoidal to renifon11 _ __ 0. sp. 

b. Oocystis apiculata W . West ( 1893) 

Synonym: 

Oocystis solitaria var. apiculata Printz ( 191 3) 

Cells na rrowly ellip~oidal to oblong-ellipsoidal , averaging 28 X 18 µ,, with apicu
lations at each pole and often surrounded by a thin, irregular gelatinous sheath; 

rarely solitary, usually 1-3 or more generations enclosed within a greatly ex
panded grandmother or great-grandmother cell wall; chloroplast perforate with 

many pyrenoids but occasionally appearing numerom, each with a single pyrenoid ; 
nucleus central ; cytoplasm of many cells vacuolate but not obviously dissected into 
3 regions (unlike that of Eremosphaera) ; reproduction by formation of 1-2- 4-8 
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autospores; liquid cultures loose and granular ; 6-week-old agar colonies slightly 
rough and dull-shiny ; represented in the pre,ent study by isolate 0- 1 (T able 2 ). 

Parts of the above description sound notoriously Erem osphaera-like; the sig
nificant departures from the typical Eremosphaera pattern , however, include: ( 1) 
the highly distended mother cell wall : ( 2) the usually perforate chloroplast; ( 3 ) 
the evident lack of a regionally differentiated cytoplasm; and ( 4 ) the ability to 
form a multiplicity of autospores within one mother cell and/ or a succession of 
generations within a single wall ( these features are illustrated in Figs. 42- 45 ) . It 
is clear that 0. apiculata more closely resembles E . oocystoides than any other 
Eremosphaera and, if cultured material of both taxa could be closely ~crutinized, it 
is entirely possible that enough similarities would be found to link them in the 
hypothetical separate genus suggested earlier fo r E. oocystoides. From what is al
ready known, they could be so united on the basis of : ( 1 ) mother cell wall dis
tention ; ( 2 ) some aspects of chloroplast morphology, and ( 3) the presence of a 
gelatinous sheath. Regarding the gelatinous sheath , it may be recalled that while 
one is present on cells of a ll species of Eremosphaera, 0. apiculata is the only species 
of Oocystis definitely known to have such a structure ( Playfair, l 9 16 ) , and this 
has been confirmed by the writers (Figs . 44, 45) . Colony morphology is depicted 
in Fig. 5 . 

c. Oocystis m arssonii Lemmermann ( l 898) 

Synonym : 

O ocystis crassa var. m arssonii Printz ( 191 3) 

Cells small ( 6 X 4 µ. ) , ovate to medium fusiform, without evident polar nodula
tion or gela tinous sheaths; usually solitary, w metimes 2- 4- 8 within a slightly dis
tended mother cell wall; chloroplasts 1- 2 parietal laminae, each with a single, often 
occult, pyrenoid ; nucleus small, central, cytoplasm not highly vacuolate; repro
duction by form ation of 2- 4-8 autospores ; liquid cultures usually somewhat granu
lar due to a tendency of the cells to clump, difficult to homogenize by shaking, with 
:-hort spikes growing up the side of the fl ask from the bottom, and with a distinctive 
sweet odor ; 6-week-old BEV agar colonies ~mooth and dry. Represented in the 
present study by isola te 0- 2 (see Table 2 ) . 

Cells of this alga are illustrated in Fig-. 46 and colony morphology in Fig. 6. 

d. Oocystis sp. 

Cells small (averaging 6 X 3 µ. ) , ellipsoidal to reni fo rm , without evident polar 
nodulation or gelatinous sheaths; usually solitary; chloroplasts 1- 2 ( rarely 3 ) 
parietal bands or cups, without evident pyrenoids; nucleus small, usually central ; 
cytoplasm not highly vacuolate; reproduction by fo rmation of 2- 4 or more auto
spores within a somewhat distended mother cell wall ; liquid cultures grass green, 
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smooth and easily homogenized; 6-week-old BEV agar colonies smooth and dry; 
represented in the present study by isolate 0- 3 (see Table 2 ) . 

Cells of this alga a re illustrated in Fig. 4 7 and colony characters in Fig. 7 . 

.5. Discussion 

As indicated earlier (T able 1) both Chodat ( 1895 ) and Playfair ( 191 6) sug
gested that Erernos/Jhaera and Oocystis are in some ways closely related genera ; in 
fact, Playfair stated that " .. . Erern osphaera viridis is an Oocystis and should be 
included in that genus." On cursory examination this relationship may seem subtle 
or even completely obscure, but when one critically studies the cells of and/ or lit
erature concerning the cell<; of certa in species of both genera, some common fea
tures become evident. Careful selection of species reveals that each genus has mem
bers with : ( 1) ellipsoidal cells; ( 2 ) polar wall thickenings; ( 3) numerous parietal 
chloroplasts, each having a single pyrenoid ; and ( 4 ) 2-4 autospores. Since, how
ever, none of these characters is constant throughout the species of either genus, 
and since the differences vastl y outnumber (or at least, in our opinion, outweigh ) 
the simila rities, the 2 genera should probably not be united as Playfair advocated. 

Although it was impossible in the present study to exam ine culture material of 
a vast a rray of Oocystis species (Printz lists at least 27 species !), it is apparent 
from the literature and from study of the few species ava ilable that none of them 
has : ( 1 ) a massive nucleus held at the center by radial cytoplasmic strands; ( 2) a 
highly dissected, more or less regionallv distinguishable cytoplasm ; or ( 3) daughter 
cells tightly surrounded by a non-di~tended mother cell wall. All of these characters, 
on the other hand, a re shared by all species of Eremosphaera, with the possible ex
ception of E. oocystoides (see below ) . Nuclear and cytoplasmic characters, as dis
cussed throughout the foregoing sections, a re good differential criteria , and have 
been recently emphasized by Fott and Kalina ( 1962 ) as absolutely essential to con
sider when studying such algae as Eremosphaera and Oocystis, wherein certain 
other gross morphological characters may be unreliable or overlapping. 

Distention of the mother cell wall in Oocystis and the lack of it in Erern os/Jhaera 
have also been mentioned earlier as good differential criteria and have been used 
by various authors for the taxonomic disposition of certa in other Oocystis-like algae, 
notably Siderocelis (Thompson, 1952; Fott and R ehakova, 1963 ) . This difference 
in morphology is accompanied by a difference in mode of daughter cell release; 
in those a lgae having distended mother cell walls (e.g. , Oocystis) , release is ef
fected by a gradual dissolution of the wall, whereas in those with non-distended 
mother cell walls (e.g., Eremosphaera, Siderocelis ) release results from daughter 
cell expansion and subsequent stretching and rupture of the surrounding wall. 

There rema in to be discussed the exceptions exhibited by E. oocystoides, which, 
as mentioned earli er, may comprise a hypothetical third genus, as a sort of Eremo
sphaera-OoC)•s tis "link." The characters of this hypothetical third genus (which is 
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compared with the other two in Table 8) would include: ( 1 ) Eremosphaera at
tributes : relatively large, spheroidal cells with a thick wall surrounded by a gela
tinous sheath, chloroplasts numerous, irregularly discoidal; and ( 2) Oocystis at
tributes: cells nodulated, rarely solitary, usually grouped as 2-4 autospores within 
a highly distended mother cell wall, which is also nodulated. As emphasized, how
ever, such a third genus (which might also include 0. apiculata as well as other 
species of Oocystis which may possess rarely solitary cells with perforated or nu
merous parietal chloroplasts and which may be found to have a gelatinous sheath) 
is entirely hypothetical at this point and thus stresses the need for detailed cultural 
studies of as many species of Oocystis as can be procured, with particular attention 
to cytoplasmic characters. 

6. Systematic position of Eremosphaera and Oocystis 

As indicated earlier, the work of Moore ( 1901 ) clearly established that Eremo
sphaera, like Oocystis, belongs to that group of algae reproducing by autospore 
formation; this group is commonly known today as comprising, in part, the order 
Chlorococcales ( G. M. Smith, 1950) . It has sometimes been proposed that those 
chlorococcalean algae lacking the potentiality of producing motile stages in their 
life cycles be relegated to a separate order, the Oocystales or Chlorellales; both 
Eremosphaera and Oocystis satisfy this criterion . 

Of greater controversy than their ordinal position, however, is the family to 
which these algae should belong. Some authors (e.g., Fott and Kalina, 1962) place 
Eremosphaera, together with the genus Excentrosphaera, in a separate family, the 
Eremosphaeraceae, the attributes of which include large cells with numerous chlo
roplasts, a central massive nucleus, and a highly dissected cytoplasm; they place 
this family at the apex of chlorococcalean evolution. Other authors (e.g., Smith, 
1950 ) comider Eremosphaera a member of the Oocystaceae, all of which repro
duce solely by means of autospores not united in coenobia. Smith lists 31 genera in 
this family and, if sheer number is an insufficient reason, the extreme morphologi
cal heterogeneity within that group of genera seems ample justification to the pres
ent writers to advocate a revision of the family Oocystaceae. Until this is done, and 
cytoplasmic and cultural characters are more fully understood, it seems wise to re
tain Eremosphaera in the Oocystaceae, especially in view of the apparent relation
ships of this genus to at least some species of Oocystis, as discussed earlier. 

Little has been said about physiology in the foregoing sections, but it will become 
apparent in the discussions which follow that at least some physiological characters 
may make good taxonomic criteria; these should be applied to a vast array of pre
sumably related organisms before any categorical opinions as to systematic posi
tion are a~serted: in any revision of a family as morphologically heterogeneous as 
the O ocystaceae, the corresponding physiological heterogeneity should prove an 
invaluable asset in making taxonomic decisions. 
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B. COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY 

1. Development of Basal Media 

Utilized in almost all of the experimental work, both morphological and physio
logical, in this investigation was the "pure culture method," wherein axenic cul
tures were grown and maintained on chemically defined media under controlled 
environmental conditions. 

Although readily available for some species of Oocystis (see, for example, Rao, 
1961; Starr, 1964 ), axenic cultures of Eremosphaera have apparently never here
tofore been obtained, nor has the alga, therefore, been grown on any sort of chemi
cally defined medium. Mainx ( 1927 ) claimed to have prepared an axenic culture, 
but a number of factors cast doubt on the axenic condition of Mainx's Eremo

sphaera culture and, therefore, on the effectiveness of his defined medium. In order 
to provide for simultaneous morphological and physiological comparison of the 
isolates studied, the initial tasks of this investigation were: ( 1 ) to design, through 
experimentation with unialgal isolates, a medium, not necessarily chemically de
fined, which, hopefully, would support the growth of axenic clones derived from 
single cells; and ( 2) to derive, through experimentation with such axenic cultures, 
a chemically defined medium, which ideally would allow luxuriant growth in the 
axenic state (the inherent physiological heterogeneity of the several isolates not
withstanding ) . 

a. Experiments with Unialgal Cultures 

As is often the case with organisms isolated from their natural habitat, which is 
far from axenic, let alone unialgal, numerous nutritional and/ or other physiologi
cal deficiencies are apt to become manifest when organisms are suddenly thrust into 
the highly artificial axenic environment. It is for this reason that, prior to purifica
tion, a considerable number of nutritional experiments were performed with unial
gal cultures in an effort to discover what factors might enhance unialgal, and hope
fully axenic, growth and to lay the groundwork for the synthesis of a chemically de

fined medium. 

( 1) Soil-water media. Pringsheim ( 1946 ) and many of his disciples have un
equivocally established the efficacy of soil-water media in the culturing of algae 
having unknown nutritional requirements. In fact, the routine use of such media in 
crude algal isolations is by now nearly universal, inasmuch as they support the 
growth of many auxotrophs which might otherwise pass undetected in large-scale 
screening programs. The results of several experiments testing various concentra
tions of soil extract in BBM indicated that: ( 1 ) unialgal cultures of E. uiridis could 
survive and grow to at least some extent in BBM with no added soil extract;' ( 2 ) 
10% v / v soil extract ( 9: 1 BBMS ) had no effect; ( 3) 20j{ ( 8: 2 BBMS) was 

1 Such was also found to be the case after several successive transfers to fresh BBM. 
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highh beneficial in that it approxim ately doubled the Yield; ( 4 ) higher concentra

tions, such as 50 r:1~ ( 5: 5 BBMS ) , were not as beneficial as 20<> ; and ( 5 ) lOO j( 
( S alone ) W<lS inhibitory, presumably because there was a mineral deficiency due 

to (a ) the absence of BBM and/ or (b ) the fact that high concentrations of soil 

extract (which proba bly contains a number of substances which could be inhibitory 

at high concentratiom ) are themseh ·es intrinsically toxic. 

( 2) Vitamins. Because many algae ha Ye either an absolute requirement for, or 

a re at least enhanced by, certain Yi tam ins ( ProYasoli and Pintner, 1960; Droop, 
1962 ) and because vitamins are knmrn to occur in soil extracts ( ::\fachlis, 1962), 

attention was next directed to these substances. Becaw.;e of the pos< iblc presence of 

vitamin-producing bacteria, unialgal experiments do not permit a search for Yita

min requirements (see axenic culture experiments in the following section ) . It was 
reasoned , however, that Yitamim might enhance uni algal growth somewhat, 

whether or not an actual requ irement did , in fact, exist. .-\ >cries of experiments 
designed to test the effi ciency of seYeral Yitamin combinations showed that: ( 1 ) 

Eagle vitamins (see Materials and ::\·f ethods for constituents ) could apparently re
place soil for isolates of E. viridis, E. gig as , and E. minor; and ( 2 ) for E. viridis. 
of 3 added vitamins on ly those combinations which included B1" and thiamine were 

effective. 

( 3) fJH . In order to determine the effect of pH on the growth of unialgal iso
lates, BBMV was slightly modified with respect to the tota l phosphate concentra
tion [increased from 1.6 to 2.0 or 4 .0mM ( the latter was emp!oyed in hopes of se
curing better buffering action )] and adjusted to pH Ya lues ranging from 5.2 to 7 .2. 
Sterile media were inoculated with 9: 1 BBY1S-grown unia lgal E. 1·iridis ( isolates 

E-1 and E-4 ), and the results after 4 weeks <howed that ( I ) growth of unialgal 
cultures of both isolates in BBM is increasi ngly imprm-cd as the initial pH is in

creased, at least up to 7.2; and ( 2 ) doubling the concentration of phosphate from 
2.0 to 4.0 mM is, in general, inhibitory. Such phosphate to:-;icity is not an uncom
mon phenomenon and has been obserYed in a number of algal genera ( R odhe, 
1948; Wiedeman, l 964a). It is interesting to note that while the organisms in uni
algal culture seem to prefer a slightly alkalin e pH, the case in nature seems, in 

general , to be quite the reYerse, i.e., Eremosphaera l' iridis generally prefers an acid 
habitat ( Prescott , 19.1 1, p . 24 1 ) . ::\fore deta iled discussion of this seemingly para
doxical phenomenon is presented la ter, where experiments with axenic cultures 
grown under \·arious pH conditions a re considered . 

( 4 ) In organic media . Although BB::\.1, used as the inorganic basal medium for 
all of the abm-c experiments, gan '. sa tisfactory results, it was deemed prudent to 
compare with it the efTi cac\ of certain other inorganic media w'hich were either 

used in culture work with Eremos phaera by earli er workers (media ?\1 and KP ) or 
othcrwi'e c:or.sidered to be of interest ( MXS ) . The results of a series of experiments 
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designed to test these 4 inorganic media ( for formulae, sec Tables 2 and 3) with 
and without thiamine and B," indicated that, in unialgal cultures: ( 1 ) BBM, 
MXS, and KP were essentially equivalent in growth-supporting ability; ( 2) the 
presence of B," and thiamine (V ) markedly enhanced this ability for BBM and 
KP, but not for MXS; and ( 3) M and MV supported no growth at all. It is in
teresting to note further that MXS, which is a good medium for many desmids 
( W aris, 1953), which, it will be recalled, are often found among the natural coflora 
of EremosjJhaera, performed no better than BBM, and that M, used quite success
fully for E. viridis by Mainx ( 1927 ), was valueless for two isolates of that taxon 
in the present experiments. Further comment on, and axenic culture experiments 
with, these and other inorganic basal media will be presented later. 

Because the amount and source of nitrogen are of paramount importance in 
plant growth, it was reasoned that brief examination of a few different nitrogen 
sources at different concentrations might prove useful in designing the basal media. 
No significant differences in growth were, however, noted when the concentration 
of sodium nitrate was increased to three times its value in BBM or when ammonium 
nitrate or ammonium chloride was substituted for sodium nitrate. Inasmuch as 
nitrate utilization is accompanied by a rise in pH ( Pringsheim, 1951; Smith and 
Wiedeman, 1964 ), and since unialgal cultures of Eremosphaera seem to prefer an 
alkaline pH, nitrate is probably the preferred source in a basal medium. More ex
tensive experimentation with nitrogen sources using axenic isolates is described in a 

later section. 
In,·summary, then, the unialgal experiments described above dictated that any 

basal medium designed to support the growth of axenic isolates of Eremosphaera 

should probably include the following ingredients and/ or attributes: ( 1 ) 20'lc 
soil extract, Eagle vitamins, or vitamin B," and thiamine ; ( 2) a slightly alkaline 
pH; ( 3) inorganic constituents approximating those of BBM or KP; and ( 4) ni
trate as a nitrogen source. It was with these factors in mind that medium BE was 
designed (Table 3) and used as the basal inorganic moiety in most media used for 
growth of singly isolated axenic cells and of clones from these cells. Medium BE 
represents only a slight modification of BBM. When supplemented with vitamins 
and 20<fr v/v soil extract ( 8: '2 BEEVS ), all of the four conditions described above 
are satisfied and excellent unialgal growth of all isolates studied here was obtained. 

b. Experiments with Axenic Cultures 

During the unialgal operations outlined above, a continuous effort was made to 
achieve actively growing, healthy axenic cultures. Cells were axenized using the 
techniques described earlier. Although axenic isolates of Oocystis grew in almost 
all media tested, those of Eremos jJhaera did not; this presented us with the serious 
problem of finding a medium which would support axenic growth of both Eremo

sphaera and Oocystis. Quite commonly, axenized cells of Eremos/1haera would be 
inoculated into a medium which, while it supported luxuriant unialgal growth of 
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the same cells, proved entirely unsa tisfactory for them m the axenic condition; 
these cells would die, and it was thus impossible to build a stock culture of axenic 
cells from which inoculations into test media could be made. Instead, the only 
method of testing the suitability of a given medium was to isolate a single cell into 
the axenic state (itself a tedious process) and to inoculate that cell into a tube of 
the medium under study. If growth occurred, the resulting culture was tested for 
purity; often growth would occur only because the cell used as the inoculum was 
itself not axenic. For a long time, then, the only tubes showing any growth at all 
were those which were later found to contain bacterial contamination; in fact, it 
was not until the above unialgal experiments were essentially completed, leading to 
the development of 8 : 2 BEEVS, that newly axenized cells of Eremosphaera could 
be grown successfull y into thriving axenic cultures and be so maintained for rela
tively long periods. It was at this point, then, that a large-scale purification program 
was undertaken, using cells from unialgal cultures secured from crude collections 
of Eremosphaera and Oocystis from various parts of the United States and the 
world. The 12 axenic isolates so obtained have been cited in T able 2; a central, 
unifying characteristic of all of these isolates is that they were able to grow axeni
cally, with at least some vigor, in 8: 2 BEE VS. The non-axenic isolates listed in 
Table 2 are of interest ; they either ( 1) were received too late for intensive study 
in the present investigation and were thus not axenified, ( 2) did not grow axenically 
in any medium, or ( 3 ) in one case, did not grow in culture at all, axenic or unialgal. 

The next task was to determine the basic nutritional requirements of each of the 
12 isolates and, then, to develop an optimal chemically defined medium which 
would support growth of all twelve, if not equally, at least as efficiently as possible. 
The first question to be answered was relatively simple: From the 8: 2 BEE VS 
formula, do the algae in axenic culture require the soil extract, the Eagle vitamins, 
both, or neither? T o answer this question, all twelve of the 8: 2 BEE VS-grown and 
BE-washed axenic isolates were inoculated in duplicate into flasks containing one 
of 4 media, viz.: BE (which is purely inorganic ) , BEEV (Eagle vitamins added), 
8:2 BES (soil and Eagle added ) , and 8:2 BEEVS (B, ", thiamine, and Eagle 
added ) . From the results listed in Table 9 it was concluded that: ( 1 ) all nine 
Eremosphaera isolates require soil extract but not Eagle vitamins ; ( 2) Eagle vita
mins alone cannot replace soil for these isolates, but when present with soil produce 
slightly more growth than does so il alone; and ( 3 ) all three Oocystis species grow 
as well in a purely inorganic medium as in media containing any of the supple
ments. This experiment was repeated three times with essentially identical results, 
so that the conclusion that the Oocystis isolates are autotrophic, while those of 
Eremosphaera are probably auxotrophic, seemed well justified. 

The next immediate task was to determine the nature of Eremosphaera's prob
able auxotrophy, i.e., exactly what auxiliary nutrient ( s ) present in soil extract are 
required by these organisms. More than one such auxiliary nutrient was suspected, 
sin ce Eagle vitamins, while inert a lone, seemed to enhance growth slightly when 
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TABLE 9. Growth of 12 axenic iso lates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis in BE 
with added soil-water extract and/ or Eagle vitamins 

O rganism 

E-1 E. viridis 
E-4 E. viridis 
E-5 E. viridis 
E-6 E. viridis 
E-7 E. viridis 
E-8 E. viridis 

BE 

1 
0 

E-2 E. minor 1 
E-3 E. gigas 0 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 1 
0- 1 0. apiculata 4 
0- 2 0. marssonii 4 
0-3 0. sp. 4 

a Control medium = arbitrary 4. 

BEEV 

1 
0 
1 
1 

1 
0 
1 
4 
4 
4 

8:2 8:2 
BES BEE vs a 

3 4 
3 4 
2 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
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soil extract was present. Partly because of this fact and partly because of their 
seemingly beneficial effects in unialgal experiments, a series of experiments testing 
various vitamin combinations was undertaken. As Droop ( 1962 ) and Hutner and 
Provasoli ( 1964) indicate, algal vitamin requirements so far determined are lim
ited, curiously, to one or all of only three vitamins, viz., B12 , thiamine, and/ or biotin. 
The Eagle vitamin mixture contains ample amounts of thiamine and biotin, but 
lacks B1 z ( Eagle, 1959; see also Materials and Methods ) . With these facts in mind, 
nine media were synthesized with components as indicated in Table 10 and dis
pensed to flasks, which were plugged, autoclaved, cooled and inoculated on the 
following day with axenic suspensions of 8: 2 BEE VS-grown cells which were 
aseptically washed 3- 5 times in sterile BE. 

The differences in growth observed after 6 weeks· incubation under standard 
conditions are recorded in Table 10 together with the nutritional type of each of 
the 12 organisms thus determined. It was noted first that Eagle vitamins plus vita
min B12 could completely replace the soil extract; the next step was to determine 
which Eagle component (s) was required, and it was then found that: ( 1) all six 
isolates of Eremosphaera viridis grew when supplied with thiamine in addition to 
B12 ; ( 2) E. minor, E. gigas, and E. eremosphaeria grew when supplied with only 
B, 2 ; and ( 3 ) as noted earlier, the three species of Oocystis grew in a purely inor
ganic medium. These experiments were repeated twice more , accompanied by a 
complete subculturing program, so that the results summarized here can be con

sidered adequately verified. 
We have, then, in these 12 organisms, three distinct patterns of nutritional be

havior, viz . : ( I ) the autotrophic pattern of Oocystis; ( 2 ) the B12 pattern of E. 
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TABLE 10. Growth of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis in BE 
containing added vitamin supplements 

c 
+~ ., 
,,§~ ·a bii + bii <'! II c 11+ .... Vi ~ ~ ~ ~., 0 

II II II .'§ 
., 

c ,,§+ II ·:: f-<.:: - .,:i..:i ~. E II ~ > >., >~ .,:i ~+ " <'! ~ ~- .,:i ·-Organism ~ 
N 

~ ~~ ~:.c: ~ ~..c: Diagnosis . . 
.,:i 00 .,:i .,:i~ .,:if-< .,:i~ .,:if-< 

E-1 E. viridis 2 3 4 4 4 Requires B12 
plus thiamine 

E-4 E. viridis 2 2 4 6 5 Requires B12 

plus thiamine 
E-5 E. viridis 2 3 4 4 4 Requires B12 

plus thiamine 
E-6 E. viridis 2 3 4 4 4 Requires B12 

plus thiamine 
E-7 E. viridis 2 3 4 4 4 Requires B12 

plus thiamine 
E-8 E. viridis l 2 3 4 4 4 Requires B12 

plus thiamine 
E-2 E. minor 2 2 4 6 6 6 Requires B12 
E-3 E. gigas 1 2 2 4 5 5 5 Requires B12 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 2 2 2 4 8 8 8 Requires B12 

0- 1 0. apiculata 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 No requirement 
0- 2 0. marssonii 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 No requirement 
0-3 0. sp. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 No requirement 

"Control med ium =a rbitrary 4. 

minor, E . gigas, and E. eremosphaeria; and ( 3 ) the B," + thiamine pattern of E. 

viridis. All of the vitamin requirements were found to be absolute; that is, the 
presence of the vitamins in the medium was indispensable for growth of those re
quiring them and, on subculturing at least once, total lack of growth resulted from 
their absence. Although there are reports of them in the literature (Lewin, 1962, 
p. 669; Cain, 1963), there were in the present experiments no observed cases of 
vitamin enhancement, wherein the presence of a vitamin increases, rather than 
permits, growth of the organism. Thus, the presence of B," and thiamine had no 
observable effect on the growth of the three autotrophic species of Oocystis, and, 
similarly, thiamine was inert for the B, "-requiring E. minor, E. gigas, and E . eremo

sphaeria. This fortunate circumstance allowed the use of one medium (BEV ) for 
growth of all 12 organisms, and eliminated the necessity of employing three dif
ferent media to accommodate the three different nutritional patterns. 

There arc some interesting taxonomic implications which might be derived from 
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these data, and these will receive detailed attention later, in the general discussion . 
That thiamine and B," are the only vitamins implicated in the present study does 

not preclude the possibility that other vitamin requirements, such as for biotin, 
exist in natural populations of Eremosphaera since, as Lewin and Lewin ( 1960) 
have indicated, these additional factors may have been limiting in the preliminary 
isolation media. Indeed, that one isolate preliminarily identified as E. uiridis ( iso
late E-10, Table 2) did not grow, even in unialgal culture, may be a consequence 
of just such a situation and suggests, as Provasoli and Pintner have advocated, that 
thiamine, B,", and biotin all be included as added supplements in all isolation 
media, no matter how otherwise undefined they may be. It would not be unreason
able, in fact, to include several other vitamins as well in these media, on the chance 
that requirements for one or more of these might be uncovered. That a mutant of 
Chlamydomonas moewusii requiring p-aminobenzoic acid has been discovered 
(Lewin, 195 2) is a case in point. 

Having thus characterized the organisms with respect to their auxotrophic 
nutrition, it subsequently seemed of importance that an optimum inorganic medi
um be synthesized, one which, ideally, would support maximum growth of all the 
isolates so that their behavior under a variety of different physical and chemical 
circumstances could be easily examined and compared. It is well known, however, 
that there exists no single magic elixir for the growth of all algae, and most media 
designed to this end represent instead a potpourri of compromises combined in 
those proportions giving the best growth of most of the organisms under study. The 
pre<ent study represents no exception to this rule, and a number of inorganic formu
lae were synthesized and tested in an effort to find that particular combination of 
compromises most suitable for the 12 axenic isolates under study. Three-week-old, 
BEV-grown cells were inoculated into duplicate fl.asks containing the autoclaved 
inorganic media listed in Table 15, each supplemented with B," and thiamine (V ). 
Growth differences after 6 weeks' incubation under standard conditions, together 
with a list of the best media so determined for each isolate arc recorded in Table 11. 
Additionally, the significant patterns of growth of the twelve organisms in these 
eight media are illustrated in Figs. 48- 51. From inspection of the final column in 
Table 11, it is apparent that two media (BEV and TBIMV ) are more frequently 
"best" than are any others and, hen ce, these were selected as the standard media 
to be used in future experimentation. TBIMV, developed in a separate study 
(Smith and Wiedeman, 1964 ) was used as the standard medium in most experi
ments because of its superior buffering capacity, despite the fact that it usually 
inhibited somewhat the growth of one of the isolates [isolate 0-3 ( 0. sp) ; see Fig. 
51]. TRIS toxicity is not unknown for microorganisms (Smith and Wiedeman, 
1964 ) and is often countered effectively by increasing the concentrations of Ca++, 
K + and/ or Mg+ + ( Provasoli and Pintner, 1960; M cLachlan, 1963 ) . In the 
present case, however, preliminary experimentation indicated no such "cure" for 
isolate 0- 3. That TRIS toxicity is, indeed, the cause for the growth inhibition 
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TABLE 11 
6 weeks' 

. Growth of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis after 
incubation in eight diff erent inorganic formula e sujJplem ented 

with vitamin B 12 and thiamine 

Organism 

E-1 E. viridis 
E-4 E. viridis 
E-5 E. viridis 
E-6 E . viridis 
E-7 E. viridis 
E-8 E. viridis 
E-2 E. minor 
E-3 E . gigas 
X-5 E. eremosp 
0- 1 0. apiculat 
0- 2 0. marsson 
0-3 0. sp. 

haeria 
a 
n 

;, 
c<) 

lO 

" ::E 
>'I 
>'I 

2 
2 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
8 
4 

~ 
r-

" > w 
>'I 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

a See Tables 2, 
b Initial pH. 

3, and 4 for formulae . 

c Control medi um = arbitrary 4. 
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4 
4 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
0 

.,., Ol 
,.; 

~ ,.; co > .,., r- > > rJ) 
.,., 

> -< ~ "--
11.. ::.:: 
::.:: ::E ::E >'I 

1 0 1 1 
J 0 2 J 
2 0 2 1 
2 0 2 I 
2 0 2 1 
2 0 2 1 

Yi 0 1 1 
1 0 1 1 
1 0 2 Yi 
1 0 1 1 
4 16 2 1 
2 2 2 1 

-,.; 
> 
.....:i Best media ::.:: 

1 BEV, TBIMV 
1 BEV, TBIMV 
1 TBIMV,BEV 
J BEV, TBIMV 
2 BEV, TBIMV 
2 BEV, TBIMV 
1 BEV, TBIMV 
1 BEV, TBIMV 

tr BEV 

Y2 BBM,BEV 
2 MAV,BBM 
2 BBM,BEV 

of this isolate in TBIMV was verified by a similar observation in BEV with added 
TRIS. 

Although the main purpose of the above experiment was to ascertain the best 
medium for growth of the 12 isolates, some interesting additional information was 
gained. First, it became apparent that, as in unialgal cultures of these organisms, 

alkaline media ( BEV, TBIMV ), in general, gave better growth than acid one~ 
( BBM, KPV ) , and this suggested that a pH study might be fruitful (see later ) . 

Second, as might have been predicted by the unialgal experiments cited earlier, 
MA V was ineffective for all 9 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and for one of 
Oocystis. This behavior is curious in that the particular combination of inorganic 

constituents in the medium was apparently designed specifically for E. viridis by 
Mainx ( 1927 ), who additionally claimed axenic growth in this purely inorganic 

medium. There are a number of possible explanations for the ineffectiveness of 
the Mainx formula in the present experiments, the most important of which prob

ably include : ( 1 ) the good possibility that Mainx's culture contained bacterial 
contamination; and that it was, therefore, chemically contaminated as well; and 

( 2) the possibility that M ainx 's chemicals were less pure than today's, such that 
today's "chemicalJy pure" reagents used as ingredients in the Mainx formula of 

1927 would produce deficiencies (such as for Ca++, which is lacking in the Mainx 
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formula , T able 3) not evident when the older, less pure chemicals were used. 
Additionall y, genetic factors may be involved wherein ( 1) the present six isolates 
all derive from a stock different from that which produced Mainx's one isolate; 
or ( 2) M ainx's single isolate represented the exception rather than the rule. It is of 
interest that while none of the Eremosphaeras studied here could grow on M A V, 
two of the three Oocystis species could; one of these ( isolate 0- 2, 0. m arssonii ) 

did so remarkably well (Fig. 50 ) . One reason fo r such profuse growth of this iso
la te is that it happens to respond particula rly well to increased concentrations of 
nitrate (see experiments on nitrogen nutrition, reported in a later section ) . Such 
striking differences in growth on these inorganic media may have taxonomic sig
nificance (see later discussion ) . 

A third interesting auxiliary finding in these experiments was that, as in the 
unialgal experiments, the desmid MXS medium of Waris ( 1953 ) was of little 
value for any of the isola tes studied here. Since desmids are almost universally 
found among the natural co ft ora of Eremosphaera, one would certainly have ex
pected the latter to grow well in most general desmid media . One part of the prob
lem is undoubtedly pH (see later ); the initial pH should probably have been ad
justed to a higher value, as in the unialgal experiments, where, however, growth 
was still less than that in the control medium , so that pH is probably not the sole 
factor involved in the observed decreased growth in the Waris medium. 

A final set of auxiliary observations worthy of note here concerns two morpho
logical abnormalities noted on microscopic observation of cells from each medium. 
The first of these, illustrated in Figs. 5 7 and 58, involves the gela tinous sheath of 
E. viridis, which was often reduced or absent in 1 / 5 Benecke's solution ; only the 
vermiform mucilaginous secretions remained. The cells additionally showed signs 
of aging ( i.e., they were ve ry starchy) , as would he expected in a medium not 
conducive to growth. The second, and perhaps more significant , morphological 
change noted concerned the cell walls and polar nodules of E . m inor and E. erem o

sphaeria ; these tended to be thicker in Klebs' medium than in any of the others 
(Figs. 54, 55). The precise reasons fo r these morphological alterations are, at 

present , obscure. 

c. Summary of E x periments on Basal M edia 

T o summarize the unialgal and axenic culture experi ments regarding the de
velopment of a basal medium, discussed in this section, thev : ( 1) dictated cer
ta in conditions which had to be satisfi ed in designing the basal medium ; ( 2 ) 
revealed fund amental differences in nutrition which arc of physiological interest 
and which might be of taxonomic significance; and ( 3 ) led to the adoption of two 
media ( i.e., BEV and TBIMV ) suitable for use in the investigations, both mor
phological and physiological, reported here. It has been noted that nei ther of these 
is "ideal" for all twelve isolates studied hut rather that each probably represents a 
compromise of 12 ideals. Furthermore, results from experi ments on various chcmi-
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cal and phvsical factors, reported later, might, when summarized, lead to the 
development of an even more optimal medium and conditions for growth. None
theless, the two media used resulted in more or less luxuriant growth for most of 
the isolates under the previously described "standard conditions" ; they thus were 
considered adequate for the present study. 

2. Effects of pH 

It will be recalled that experiments with unialgal cultures indicated that at least 
two isolates of Erernosphaera seemed to prefer a slightly alkaline pH. Similarly, 
experiments with axenic cultures grown in eight different inorganic media sup
plemented with vitamins revealed that, while all nine Erem osphaera isolates 
seemed to prefer alkaline conditions, at least two of the Oocystis isolates behaved 
somewhat equivocally in that regard (Table 11 ) . It was of interest, therefore, to 
determine the behavior of each isolate under a variety of pH circumstances. 

Two media, BEV and TBIM V, were used as standards and the pH was ad
justed to give a range of values (after a utoclaving and cooling) from 4.3 to 8.3 in 
the following manner : ( l ) the phosphate ratios of BEV were changed to provide 
pH values of 4.3, 5.4, 6.3, and 7.2 ; ( 2 ) to the otherwise unaltered BEV was added 
enough TRIS (these media are designated BEVT ) to give a final concentration of 
5000 µMa nd aliquots were adjusted with l N H Cl to provide pH values of 7.2, 8.0, 
and 8.3; and ( 3) TBIMV was ad justed to pH 7 .2, 8.0, and 8.3 with 1 N HCI. The 
ten media so synthesized, therefore, tested not only the effects of initial pH varia
tion on growth but also the efficacy of TRIS as a buffer in both the TBIMV and 
the BEV formulae. 

The growth of all 12 axenic isolates after 6 weeks' incubation in small flasks 
under standard conditions is recorded in T able 12, and the significant patterns of 
behavior derived from these results are summarized in T able 13. Probably the 
most important single aspect of these results was that media adjusted to a pH of 
7 .2 were more often optimal for a ll organisms than any other pH, and this was thus 
selected as the standard for all fu ture experiments. Some of the isolates (e.g., 
0 . apiculata, E. uiridis i' olates E-4, E-7, E-8, and E . eremosj1haeria) grew equally 
well at values more alkaline than 7.2 ; similarly, two isolates of E. uiridis (irnlates 
E-5 and E-6 ) grew as well a t a more acid pH (i.e., pH 6.3) . No single pH, how
ever, was optimal more often than 7 .2. These results are in agreement with those 
of Mainx ( 1927 ) , who found that E. uiridis could tolerate slightly alkaline better 
than slightly acid conditions. T he unialgal experiments of the present investigation, 
cited earlier, led to a similar conclusion. 

Since E . viridis prefers an acid habitat in nature, these paradoxical results may 
be somewhat difficult to interpret. One possible fac tor causing these differences in 
pH preference, at least in the present case, might be the decreased availability of 
certain micronutrients resulting from the tendency of EDT A to chelate more 
effi ciently as the pH is decreased (J. M yers, personal communication ) . If testing 
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TABLE 12. Growt h of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis after 

6 weeks' incubation in m edia of various pH values 

N 0 

M ed ium and N "" C> "' a:> 
<D °"'. "' ..... a:> a:> > > initia l pH a: ---> ~ "' <D 1-< 1-< 1-< ::E ::E Organism > > > > > > > ~ 

..... 
w w w w w w w ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1-< 1-< 
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"' a:> 

> 
::E ..... 
~ 
1-< 

E-1 E. viridis 2 4 3 tr 4 2 tr0 

E-4 E. viridis ] 2 4 3 tr 0 5 4 tr 
E-5 E. viridis 1 2 5 4 6 2 Vi 6 3 Vi 
E-6 E. viridis 2 2 4 + 4 tr tr 4 Vi tr 
E-7 E. viridis 2 3 3 4 5 4· tr 5 4 
E-8 E. viridis 2 2 3 4 5 4 1 5 4 1 
E-2 E. minor 2 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 
E-3 E. gigas tr tr 4 2 1 1 3 2 1 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 1 1 2 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 
0- 1 0. a/Jiculata 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 
0- 2 0. marssonii 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
0- 3 0. sp. 4 4 4 4 2 1 tr 2 tr 

a After a utoclaving and cooling. 
b Control medium = arbitrary 4. 
c tr = trace of growth. 

this possihi lity fails to resolve the pa radox, there remains the chance that under 
acid conditions E. viridis may secrete autotoxic substances which accumula te in 
culture ve<sels but which in nature diffuse awa\' without deleterious effects. One 
possible culprit in this respect is nitrite, which is excreted in quantity by S cened es-

TABLE 13. R es pons es of I 2 axenic isolates of Eremosphacra and Oocystis grown 
for 6 weeks in media of various jJH valul's 

Behavior 

0 ptimal jJH: 7 .2 
7.2, 8.0 
7.2, 8.0, 8.3 
none 

0 ptimal media: 
TBIMV or BEYT 
BEV 

any 
Inhibited by TRIS: 
pH sh if ts: to acid 

to alkaline 

Organ ism (s) 

All E. viridis; E. minor; E. gigas 

0. apiculata 
E. eremos/Jhaeria 
0. marssonii; 0. sp. 

All E. viridis 
E. minor; E. gigas; E. erem.os jJhaeria; 

0. sp. 
0. apiculata; 0. marssonii 
0. sp. 
0. m.arssonii 
All others 
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mus quadricauda grown below pH 7 .0 (Kessler, 1953). Nitrite is apparently toxic 
to some algae, but whether this is the case with E. viridis is uncertain and is dis
cussed in greater detail in a later section, where nitrite is considered as a nitrogen 
source. 

Some of the algae studied here ( E. minor, E. gig as, and E. eremosphaeria) were 
originally isolated from an alkaline habitat (pH ca. 8.0) and it was of special 
interest, therefore, to note their pH preferences in culture. Indeed, they preferred 
alkaline media, but with the exception of E. eremosphaeria, did not seem to grow 
as well at pH 8.0 or 8.3 as they did at 7 .2. 

Another important conclusion drawn from the results of these experiments was 
that TBIMV at pH 7 .2 was consistently as good or better than any other pH or 
medium for growth of all six isolates of E. viridis, whereas BEV was best for E. 

minor, E. gigas, and E . eremosphaeria . Two of the Oocystis isolates ( 0. apiculata 
and 0 . marssonii) seemed to exhibit no preference, while another (0. sp. ) again 
showed a definite aversion to TRIS-buffered media. Despite the fact that BEV 
was better for the growth of some of the isolates, TBIMV was selected as the best 
medium to use when minimal pH variation was desired. 

To document the pH changes in tabular form would be ,of doubtful utility ; 
suffice it to say that the pH shifts after growth were generally greater in the media 
without TRIS and that there was essentially no difference in the buffering ability 
of TRIS in either the TBIMV or the BEV media. Most of the pH changes ob
served in all media were upward except in cultures of 0. marssonii, which usually 
caused a slightly acid shift. With nitrate as the sole nitrogen source in both BEV 
and TBIMV, the upward shift observed for most of the organisms was expected; 
evidently, growth of 0. marssonii is accompanied by the liberation of acid ma
terial ( s ) . 

Very few morphological effects of pH variation were observed; none of the 
Oocystis isolates manifested any changes, and only a few were noted for isolates of 
Eremosphaera. The cells of Eremosphaera grown in BEV were, in general, some
what less starchy than those grown in TBIMV, presumably because of the slightly 
higher nitrogen content of BEV. Cells grown in media adjusted to pH 8.0 and 8.3 
generally exhibited a greater degree of senescence (i.e., starchiness, thin granular 
cytoplasm) than those grown in media at pH 7.2. In contrast, despite the fact that 
they usually grew less than in alkaline media, cells of E. viridis in acid media rarely 
appeared senescent but were instead remarkably healthy, indeed, healthier (i.e., 
less sta rchy, less granular ) than those grown at pH 7 .2. This fact tends to support 
the view that while the cells may increase in number more rapidly in slightly alka
line media (e.g., pH 7 .2), they are apparently more " themselves" at a slightly 
acid pH (e.g., pH 6.3 ) . This suggests the speculation that physiological experi
ments conducted at pH 7 .2 and 6.3 might yield strikingly dissimilar results due to 
the different phvsiological conditions of the cells. A comparison of the behavior of 
the organisms subjected to a variety of physiological circumstances under these 
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two pH values might prove very fruitful, indeed. The experiments reported here 
were performed in media ad justed near a pH of 7. 2 because the greatest popu
lations of most isolates could be obtained and differences in growth more easily 
appreciated in such media. It is well to note, however, that although growth dif
ferences are easier to a<say when more cells are present, the common tacit assump
tion, "the more cells the better," may not be as convenient for the individual 
organisms as it is for the investigators studying them, especially when the organisms 
are in better physiological condition in media producing fewer cells. 

3. Effects of Temperature 

In order to determine the effects of temperature variation on the 12 isolates, five 
incubators were set to provide constant temperatures of 18°, 20°, 22 °, 25° , and 
30° C under a light/ dark regime of 12 hr each. Small A asks of BEV were inocu
lated in duplicate and incubated under the above conditions for 6 weeks, after 
which they were removed and analyzed for growth. 

The results of this experiment are summarized in Table 14 and the significant 
patterns of behavior in Table 15. Most of the organisms (i.e., five of the six 
E. viridis isolates and all three of the Oocystis isolates ) exhibited temperature 
optima in the range of 20° to 25 ° C. Notable exceptions, however, were E . gigas, 
E. minor, E. eremosphaeria, and one isolate of E. viridis ( E-6) ; all of these organ
isms grew better at 30° than at any of the lower temperatures tested. Whether even 
greater growth could be obtained at temperatures higher than 30° would be of 
interest; indeed one or more of these isolates could be a " high-temperature strain" 
and might thus be of physiological value. The results of the present experiments, 

TABLE 14. Growth of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis aft er 6 
weeks' incubation in BEV at various temperatures 

Organism 18° 20 ° 22° 25 ° 30° 

E- 1 E . viridis 4 4 4" 4 2 
E-4 E. viridis 4 4 6 5 3 
E-5 E . viridis 4 4 6 4 2 
E-6 E. viridis 4 6 6 6 8 
E-7 E. viridis 4 6 8 6 2 
E-8 E . viridis 4 6 8 6 2 

E-2 E. minor 4 6 8 8 12 

E-3 E . gigas 4 4 6 5 8 

X-5 E . erem osphaeria 4 3 3 2 8 

0-1 0. apiculata 4 6 4 8 2 

0-2 0. marssonii 4 3 8 6 1 

0-3 0. sp. 4 4 3 3 0 

a Control medium = arbitra ry 4. 
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TABLE 15. Growth responses of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphacra and Oocystis 
incubated for 6 weeks at various temperatures 

Behavior 

0 /Jtimal temperat ure : 
20- 25° c 

30° c 

Jc,'[Ject of 30° C: 
Increases growth 

Decreases growth 
Kills 

Organi~m ( s ) 

E . viridis (except E-6) ; All Oocystis 
isolates 

E. viridis (isolate E-6 ) ; E. minor ; E. 
gigas; E. eremosphaeria 

E . viridis (isolate E-6 ) ; E. minor ; E. 
gigas; E. eremosphaeria 

All others 
0. sp. 

however, indicate only that the 12 axenic isolates studied here grow well in the 
range of 25- 30° C; few freshwater algae are known to grow above such tempera
tures ( Mam~ , 1962 ) . 

Because most of the organisms grew at least moderately well at 22 ° C and none 
grew poorly, that temperature was deemed a satisfactory compromise for the 
present studies and was thus included among the "standard conditions" defined 
earlier. 

Aside from senescence in those flasks having the least growth, no significant 
morphological differences were observed in cultures of most isolates. One note
worthy observation, however, was that cells of E. uiridis isolate E-6, which grew 
best at 30°, were generally healthier at that temperature than at 22 °. 

4. Nitrogen Nutrition 

Because there are known a large number of biologically important nitrogenous 
compounds and becau~e many of these have been found to serve as sole sources of 
nitrogen for some algae, it was of interest to determine their effects on the twelve 
axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis. 

Algal nitrogen nutrition has received much attention in recent years and several 
reviews have been published (e.g., Myers, 1951; Fogg, 1953, 1959; Syrett, 1954, 
1962; Krauss, 1958; Kessler, 1964 ) . Syrett ( 1962 ) has observed that despite the 
recent increase in interest in this area "few comparative studies have been made and 
it is not always clear to what extent results depend on the particular organism used. " 
The studies which follow were conducted with this idea in mind, that is, to con
tribute to the knowledge of comparative algal nutrition and to determine the differ
ences, in behavior, if any, among six geographically independent isolates of a single 
species, viz., E. uiridis, and of other species of the genus. 

The nitrogen sources tested are grouped, for convenience of discussion, into four 
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TABLE 16. G rowth of 12 axenic isolates of Eremo phaera and Oocystis after 6 weeks' 
incubation in T Bl M V containing va rious concentrations of KN 0 3 

Organism 0.0mMa 2.0mMb 4.0mM 10.0mM 20.0mM 50.0mM 

E-1 E. viridis 0 4 4 2 1 tr 
E-4 E. viridis 0 4 4 4 3 0 
E-5 E. viridis 0 4 3 3 2 tr 
E-6 E. viridis 0 4 4 Y2 tr 
E- 7 E. vi rid is 0 4 4 4 2 0 
E-8 E. viridis 0 4 4 3 2 0 
E-2 E. minor 0 4 4 2 0 
E-3 E. gigas 0 4 4 Vi tr 0 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 0 4 4 4 3 0 
0-1 0. apiculata 0 4 3 tr tr 0 
0-2 0. marssonii 0 4 6 6 6 6 
0-30.sp 0 4 4 4 6 6 

a TBIMV-N control. 
b TBIMV control = arbitrary 4. 

categories: (a ) inorganic nitrogen, ( b ) urea nitrogen, ( c) am ino and amide 
nitrogen (other than urea ) and ( d ) purine and pyrimidine nitrogen. As a prelude, 
the effects of varying concentrations of KNO,, are presented first. 

a . Optimum concentration of KNO 1 

Prior to any investigations of the effects of various nitrogen sources, it was deemed 
prudent to consider first the optimum concentration of KNO , to use in the TBIMV 
formula and then to supply the other sources to be tested such that the concentra
tion of nitrogen would be equal, in each case, to the optimum for KNO ,. 

Accordingly, six media were synthesized as li sted in Table 16, together with the 
growth of the organisms after 6 weeks' incubation in these media . The pa tterns of 

TABLE 17. R esponses of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis aft er 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBIMV containing various concentrations of KNO , 

Behavior 

Best growth in 2.0mM KNO,. 

Best growth in more than 2.0mM KNO:i 
With increasing KNO:i : 

Cells decrease in size 
Cells increase in size 
Cells unchanged in size 

Organism (s) 

E. viridis; E. minor; E. gigas; 
E. eremosphaeria ; 0. apiculata 

0. marssonii; 0. sp. 

E. viridis; E. minor; E. f;igas 

0. sp. 
E. eremos phaeria; 0. a/1iculata; 

0. marssonii 
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behavior elicited by the organisms in these media are summarized in Table 17. The 
most significant result of this experiment was that increasing concentrations of 
KNO :i above 2000 µ.M ( = 2.0 mM ), which is the amount called for in the original 
TBIMV formula (Table 3), were surprisingly ineffective in increasing the yield 
for all iso!ates of Eremosphaera and one of Oocystis ( 0. apiculata ). 

This lack of a positive response to increased concentrations of nitrate was sur
prising in that most algae seem to grow much better under such circumstances. 
Indeed, many of our colleagues routinely use a nitrate concentration of about 8.8 
mM (which is 3 times the normal nitrate concentration in BBM, Table 3) with 
great success for a number of taxonomically heterogeneous algae; growth in these 
cases is almost always increased in higher concentrations of nitrate. 

Some organisms, such as species of Chlorella and Scenedesmus, normally contain 
8- lO <fr nitrogen per cell on a dry weight basis (Syrett, 1962), and these not only 
respond well to increased concentrations but actually seem to require them for 
normal growth; that is, at lower nitrogen concentrations, deficiency symptoms occur 
before the cultures reach their normal maximum densities (J. Myers, personal 
communication). 

Exactly what factors underlie the lack of a positive response in Eremosphaera 
and 0 . apiculata to increased concentrations of nitrate are obscure. Evidently, 
cultures of these organisms have a much lower nitrogen requirement than Chlorella 
and S cenedesmus, possibly because: ( 1) there may be less nitrogen per unit of 
cytoplasm; and/ or ( 2) a factor other than nitrogen, such as co" (see later )' is 
limiting growth in TBIMV under standard conditions. 

Of the 12 isolates, only two ( 0. marssonii and 0. sp. ) showed positive growth 
responses to increased nitrogen concentrations. For 0. marssonii the optimum was 
4.0 mM , and for 0. sp., 20.0 mM; no growth increases occurred above these con
centrations. 

Because of these differences in growth response, 2.0 mM was selected, somewhat 
arbitrarily, as the standard concentration of nitrogen to use in the experiments 
which follow. 

Concomitant with differences in growth, 9 of the 12 organisms showed signifi
cant differences in cell size when incubated for 6 weeks in various concentrations of 
nitrate (Table 18 ). As a rule, plant cells are known to increase in size when more 
nitrogen is supplied; a typical example comes from a study of Z ea mays by Burk
holder and Mc Veigh ( 1940 ) , who observed that increased concentrations of nitro
gen caused a larger number of cells of larger mean size than those observed in 
lower concentrations. One of the isolates studied here ( 0. sp. ) followed that typical 
pattern. Three of the isolates (E. eremosphaeria, 0. apiculata, and 0. marssonii) 
were unaffected with respect to size. All of the other eight isola tes ( E. viridis, E. 
minor, E. gigas) showed, together with a decrease in growth, a decrease in cell size 
in media containing in crea~ed concentrations of KNO ,. Experiments were then 
undertaken to ascertain whether the increased concentration of potassium or an 
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TABLE 18. Mean size (in microns) of cells of 12 axen ic isolates of Eremo phaera and 
Oocystis after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N supplemented 

with 2 .0 and 10.0mM KNO,/ 

Organ ism 2.0mM KN03 10.0mM KN0 3 Change 

E-1 E. viridis 159 x 146 142 x 129 decrease 
E-4 E. viridis 163 x 153 142Xl33 decrease 
E-5 E. viridis 138 x 12 i 125 x 111 decrease 
E-6 E. viridis 122 x I15 105 x 103 decrease 
E-7 E. viridis 159 x 140 l 35 x 120 decrease 
E-8 E. viridis 153 x 144 131 x 123 decrease 
E-2 E. minor 64 x 60 58 x 56 slight decrease 
E-3 E. gigas 96 x 90 82 x 76 slight decrease 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 31 x 27 32 x 26 none 
0-1 0. apiculata 28 x 18 27 x 16 none 
0-2 0. marssonii 5.9 x 4.5 6.3 x 4.5 none 
0-3 0. sp. 5.7 x 2.9 7.1 x 3.8 increase 

a Based on measurements of at least 30 cells selected at random. The smaller dimensions were 
measured along an axis 90 degrees from the axis of the larger; cells were measured in optical 
section at lOOX except for 0- 2 and 0- 3, which were measured at 970X. 

increased osmotic pressure could account for this striking decrease; in neither case 
were significant size changes noted, so that the effect must be attributed directly to 
the increased concentration of nitrate. 

Precisely what mechanism by which these size decreases are accomplished is 
obscure. If nitrate penetrates the cells as HNO :i , the resulting decrease in intra
cellular pH might be a significant factor; tha t this possibility is not entirely un
reasonable is evident from the results of an experiment to be described later, wherein 
ammonia, which penetrates as NH.OH ( thereby decreasing the intracellular pH ), 
causes an increase in cell size over that observed in nitrate. Whether intracellular 
pH changes arc in fact instrumental in eliciting size changes in Eremos/Jhaera 

would form the basis of an interesting future study. 
Having thus determined the best compromise with respect to nitrate concentra

tion, TBIMV minus 2.0 mM KNO:i plus 2.0 mM KC! ( = TBIMV-N ) was used 
as the basal medium in each of the experiments which follow. All tests were made 
with axenic materia l retained previously for 2 weeks in TBIMV-N, inoculated in 
duplicate into the test media and incubated under standard conditions for 6 weeks. 
In those experiments demanding Seitz filtration of one or more of the media, all 

media were so sterilized; otherwise, the media were autoclaved. With the exception 
of uric acid, which is onh· slightly soluble in aqueous solutions, each compound 
was introduced into the medium such that the amounts of nitrog-en were all 
mutually comparable; the concentration of nitrogen in each case was 2.0 mM per 
liter. Uric acid was solubilized to the extent of 1.0 mM per liter. In all cases, a 
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TBIMV-N control was run to illustrate the appearance of nitrogen-deficient cul
tures. In most cases, each experiment was performed at least twice . 

b. Inorganic Nitrogen 

The phenomena of inorganic nitrogen nutrition are highly complex and repre
sent an area in which much is currently being done. The literature is voluminous 
and a number of reviews have been published ; these are among those cited earlier, 
and to review all of the significant aspects here would be of little value. Only a 
few are considered. 

It is well known that the three most common natural forms of inorganic nitrogen 
exist as molecular, nitrate, and ammonium nitrogen. Among the algae, only certain 
members of the Cyanophyta have so far been implicated in utilizing molecular 
nitrogen, via the complex and as yet little understood biochemical process known 
as nitrogen fixation (see Fogg, 196 2 ) . 

The utilization of nitrate and ammonium nitrogen is fa r more universal ; a given 
alga may use these two sources with equal facility or it may prefer one over the 
other. In any event, before any inorganic nitrogen source can be biochemically 
functional ( that is, incorporated into amino acids, for example ) , it appears that it 
must first be reduced to ammonia. One possible biochemical pathway for such in 

vivo nitrate reduction, an energy-requiring process, is given below as postulated by 
Fewson and Nicholas ( 196 1) : 

nitrate nitrate nitric oxide nitroxyl hydroxylamine ammonia 

Nitra te is thus reduced to ammonia in a stepwise fashion through a series of postu
lated intermediates, some of which are either toxic or unstable and have been found 
to occur only in minute amounts, if a t all, in biological tissues. 

It was of interest, therefore, to test as many of these intermediates as possible as 
sole nitrogen sources for the 12 axenic isolates of Erem osphaera and O ocystis. 

Nitroxyl has never been observed in the free state, while nitric oxide is a gas 
(Kessler, 1964 ) . The forms of nitrogen in the above scheme readily available for 
testing purpcses, then, were nitrate, nitrite, hydroxylamine, and ammonia ; all of 
these have been adequately demonstrated to occur to at least some extent in a 
number of plant and animal tissues. These four forms were supplied to the twelve 
organisms as KNO :i , NH,NO:i, NH,Cl, NaNO", and NH"OH in an effort to 
determine ( I ) which sources could be utilized by, and ( 2 ) which one was optimum 
for each organism. The results are summarized in T ables 19 and 20. R epresentative 
patterns of growth are illustrated in Figs. 56- 58. 

Before discussing the results, it is well to recall that in experiments dealing with 
inorganic nit rogen sources, care must be taken to control the pH. Ammonium ions 
usually enter the cells as NH ,OH (Syrett, 1962) and thus cause a sharp drop in 



TABLE 19. Growth and pH changes elicited by 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis after 6 weeks' incubation in 
TBI MV-N supplemented with various inorganic nitrogen sourcesa 

Organism b KN03° NH4N03 NH, Cl NaN02 NH20H 

E-1 E . vi rid is 0 ( 7.3 ) 4 ( 7.4 ) 2 (6.4 ) 2 ( 4. 7) 0 ( 7 .3 ) 0 ( 4.5 ) 
E-4 E. viridis 0 ( 7.3 ) 4 ( 7 .6 ) 2 ( 6.8 ) 2 (6.1 ) 0 ( 7.3 ) 0 (4.4 ) 
E-5 E. viridis 0 ( 7 .3 ) 4 ( 7.7 ) 2 ( 7.2 ) 1 (3. 7) 0 ( 7 .3 ) 0 (4.-J. ) 
E-6 E. viridis 0 ( 7 .3 ) 4 ( 7.7) 2 (6.9 ) 2 ( 4.2) 0 ( 7.3 ) 0 (4.4 ) 
E-7 E. viridis 0 (i.3 ) 4 ( 7. 7) 2 ( 7.2 ) 2 (4.8 ) 0 ( 7 .3 ) 0 (4.4 ) 
E-8 E. viridis 0 ( 7.3 ) + (7.7 ) 2 ( 7. 1) 2 (4.9 ) 0 (7.3 ) 0 (4.4) 
E-2 E. minor 0 ( 7 .3 ) 4 ( 7 .5 ) 4 ( 7.1 ) 1 (6.3 ) 0 ( 7.4 ) 0 ( 4.4 ) 
E-3 E. gigas 0 ( 7.3 ) 4 ( 7 .6 ) 0 (7.2 ) 0 (7 . J ) 0 (7.3 ) 0 (4.4 ) 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 0 ( 7.3) + ( 7.8 ) 2 ( 7.2 ) 2 (6.5 ) 0 ( 7 .3 ) 0 (+.5 ) 
0-1 0. apiculata 0 (7.3 ) 4 ( 7.9 ) 2 (7.6 ) I (5 .0) 0 (7.3 ) 0 ( 4.4) 
0-2 0 . marssonii 0 ( 7.3 ) 4 ( 7.0 ) 3 (6.9 ) 3 (3.7 ) 3 ( 7.7) 0 (4.4 ) 
0-3 0 . sp. 0 ( 7 .3 ) 4 ( 7.3) 4 ( 7.2 ) 3 ( 7.1 ) 0 ( 7 .3 ) 0 (4.5 ) 

a Concentration of nitrogen 2.0mM in each case. Figures in parentheses indicate fina l pH; the ini tial pH was 7.3 except NH,OH, which was 6.1. 
b TBI MV-N control. 
c TBIMV control= arbitrary 4. 
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T ABL E 20. R esponses of J 2 a-.:enic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis a/ ter 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBIMV-N supplemented with va rious inorganic nitrogen sources 

Behavior 

Used KN0 3 only 
Used KNO :i, NH.,NO:i, H,CI 
Used KNO:i, NH , ro,1, NH ,Cl, NaN0 2 

Used NH20H 
Prefer nitrate or ammonium-N toxic 
Prefer ammonium-N only 
Prefer nitrate-N only 

Organi sm(s) 

E. gigas 
All bu t E. gigas and 0. m arssonii 
0. marssonii 
None 
E. minor ; 0 . sp.; E. gigas 
None 
All but E. minor and 0. sp. 

external pH ; nitrate absorption causes an opposite, although usually less severe, 
effect ( Trelease and Trelease, 1935; Pringsheim, 195 1 ) . Simila rly, hydroxylamine 
and nitrite absorption are accompanied by pH shifts. Of prime importance, then, 
is that the medium be as well buffered as possible. As discussed earlier, TBIMV, 
which contains 5.0 mM per liter of TRIS, a potent alkaline buffer, was employed 
to that end. Unfortunately, however, even TRIS could not overcome the more 
severe shifts (Table 19 ) , although it apparently did so more efficiently than phos
phate buffer systems, which have been used in most previous studies (e.g., Cain, 
1963) . The only experimental advantage to such pH changes is that they give an 
indication of which sources are absorbed by the cells, regardless of how much the 
culture grows. 

T able 19 shows that KNO:: was utilized by all 12 isolates, N H ,NO:i by 11 , 
NH,Cl by the same 11 , NaN0 2 by only one, and NHeOH not at all. That KNO, 
served well as the sole nitrogen source for all twelve organisms was not surprising, 
since TBIMV and BEV, used successfull y throughout the experiments preceding 
this one, both contain only KNO :i . What was surprising, however, was that for one 
organism, E. gigas, KNO , was the only source utilized and even NH,NO , was 
totally ineffective in producing growth. Evidently, ammonium ions are toxic to 
E. gigas. T oxicity of ammonia is well known and can be attributed either to the 
accompanying pH decrease of the medium or to a direct effect of NH,OH on the 
internal pH of the cell. In the case of E. gigas, the lethality was probably due to 
direct toxicity, since the external pH changes were not great enough to inhibit 
growth . 

Ammonium ions were not lethal to any of the other isolates. Their growth on 
NH.NO, was, however, generally less effi cient than on KNO:i ; while the pH 
changes were minimal, they were toward the acid side, an indication that the cells 
preferentially absorbed the ammonium moiety of the NH,NO .. On NH.Cl, growth 
wa~ about the same as on NH ,NO :i, but the pH decrease was much greater. It 
appears, then, that ammonia is mildly toxic to these isolates and this toxicity, 
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coupled with the decreased pH in media containing onl\' ammonia, results in 
retarded growth. 

Two isolates (0. marssonii and 0. sp.) were not adversely affected by ammonia 
and appeared to use NH,NO :i and NH,CI with about the same efficiency as KNO ,, 
whereas the other ten isolates definitely preferred KNO ,. Mainx ( 1927 ), in his 
study of E. viridis, also noted that nitrate is preferred to ammonia, but wisely indi
cated that this effect might be secondary to the pH decrease which accompanies 
absorption of ammonia. Preference for nitrate is not unknown among the algae 
(see, for example, Stross, 1963 ); and when both nitrate and ammonia are sup
plied together, one or both forms may be utilized, depending on the species 
( Krams, 1958). In the present case, it appears that ammonium is preferentially 
absorbed but, because it is mildly toxic, the cells grow better on nitrate. That 
nitrogen-starved cells usually assimilate ammonium faster than normal cells (Syrett, 
1962) might help to explain this behavior. 

Only one isolate ( 0. marssonii) used nitrite, and did so remarkably well. 
Several algae have been reported to grow well on nitrite. Syrett ( 1962) cites a 
number of imtances where algae can use nitrite at relatively low concentrations 
(ca. 1.0 mM) but he states that higher concentrations are inhibitory. On the other 
hand, Cain ( 1963) and Wiedeman ( 1964a ) have ~hown that a wide variety of 
organisms can use nitrite as well or better than nitrate at concentrations of 2.0-
3.0 mM with no evidence of toxicity. With the exception of 0. marssonii, however, 
2.0 mM NaNO" apparently could not serve as a nitrogen source for the organisms 
here under investigation. Whether nitrite is toxic to thec:e organisms is not known, 
since no significant pH changes were observed and, therefore, actual entrance of 
the nitrite into the relatively few cells comprising the inoculum could not be demon
strated. Growth in media containing both nitrate and nitrite would probably help 
to answer this question. 

Hydroxylamine was toxic at 2.0 mM [see last column and footnote (a) in 
Table 24 J and concentrations of this compound as low as 3 X 1 o-" mM are toxic to 
species of Chlorella and Scenedesmus (Syrett, 1962 ); it would be of interest to sec 
if Eremosphaera and Oocystis could tolerate even these low concentrations. 

Finally, that there was essentially no growth in the TBIMV-N control confirms 
the report of Wiedeman ( 1964b ) that TRIS cannot ~erve as a nitrogen source 
despite the relatively high concentration of TRIS nitrogen ( 5.0 mM ) in TBIMV

N. 
In addition to their effects on growth, certain of the inorganic nitrogen sources 

elicited some significant morphological changes in cells of E. viridis. The other 
species of Eremosphaera and all those of Oocystis were apparently unaffected. 
Typical cells from each of the three media which allowed growth for E. viridis arc 
shown in Figs. 59- 61; the isolate illustrated ( E-5) is representative of the behavior 
of all six isolates of this taxon. The most obvious differences in morphology were 
that those cells grown in media containing ammonium ions were larger and, hence, 
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less densely packed with plastids, contained less starch, and were much more highly 
granulated in the perinuclcar region than those grown on KNO:i. With the excep
tion of size changes, effects were in most cases more pronounced in NH,CI than in 
NH,NO,. The increases in size were remarkable ; an exa mple is presented for one 
isolate in Table 21. In media containing ammonia , the mean size of the cells was 
increased nearly 20 ~/r over that of cells grown on KNO:,. The precise cause for this 
in crease has not been determined ; the effect is definitely not one of nitrogen starva
tion, since cells in TBIMV-N, while slightly enlarged, were yellow or reddish, 
starchy, and conta ined an excess of oil. The cells in the ammonia media, on the 
other hand, were remarkably healthy and, execpt for the increased size and in
creased perinuclear granula tion, were highly reminiscent of the exceedingly healthy 
cells observed in acid media of the pH series discussed earlier. H owever, the ex
ternal pH cannot be the sole cause for the cell enlargement since ( 1 ) the pH 
changes observed in NH ,NO , were minimal, while the size increase was essentially 
the same as that observed in NH. Cl, where the pH decrease, in contrast, was more 
extreme (T able 2 1); and ( 2 ) the studies cited earlier revealed no remarkable 
size changes in media of acid pH. It is possible, however, that the internal pH of 
the cells was markedly altered by the presence of ammonia. The resulting increase 
in internal pH might then exert an adverse effect, directly or indirectly, on cell 
division, whereas the other cell processes are unaltered , producing large healthy 
cells as a result. 

T he increased density of perinuclear granulation might also be explained on 
the basis of internal pH. Mainx ( 1927 ) determined that at least some of the granu
lation in E . viridis cells is caused by the precipitation of very small crystals of 
calcium oxalate; large rhombohedral crystals of this compound also occur in these 
cells (see earlier ) . Calcium oxalate is only sparingly soluble in alkaline solutions 
(Geigy, 1959 ) and it is thus reasonable to expect that, as the pH of the cell interior 
is increased by N H ,OH, more calcium oxalate will precipitate; perinuclear granu
lation will, therefore, increase in media containing ammonia. It would be interest
ing to know wh y the granules, which appear to be at least partially cytoplasmic, 
assume a perinuclear locus; never do they aggregate elsewhere in cells of E. viridis. 

TABLE 21. M ean size di ff er enc es of cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-5) grown 
in KNO :i, NH,NO :i, and N H . Cl, together with pH changes of each 

m edium, after 6 weeks' growth 

pH 

Source M ean dimensions in microns Initia l Final 

KNO:i 131 x 125 7.3 7.7 
NH,NO:i 155 x 146 7.3 7.2 
NH,Cl 157 x 152 7.3 3.7 
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Possibly the concentration of calcium ions is higher there, and/ or perinuclear pH 
may be exceptionally alkaline. 

To summarize the above discussion concerning inorganic nitrogen nutrition, it 
was found that: ( 1) nitrate was most suitable for ten of the twelve axenic isolates; 
( 2) two isolates ( 0. marssonii and 0. sp. ) could use nitrate or ammonia with 
approximately equal facility; ( 3) only one isolate ( 0. marssonii ) could use nitrite 
and did so remarkably well; ( 4) hydroxylamine was toxic to all 12 isolates; ( 5 ) 
cells of all six isolates of E. viridis grown in media containing ammonia underwent 
striking morphological changes. 

c. Urea Nitrogen 

The details of experiments on urea nutrition are to be presented elsewhere ( R . L. 
Smith, in preparation). The most significant result was that while most of the 
isolates utilized urea as a sole source of nitrogen, two taxa ( E. viridis and E. eremo
sphaeria ) did not. These are among the first exceptions to the typical pattern 
known for the green algae. 

d. Amino and Amide Nitrogen ( other than urea ) 

The pioneering work of Ludwig ( 1938 ) and Algeus ( 1948a, b, c, 1949, l 950a, 
b, 1951 ) indicated that a number of green algae were able to use certain amino 
acids and amides as sole sources of nitrogen. Among the amino acids, glycine is 

TABLE 22. Growth of 12 axenic isolat es of Eremosphaera and Oocystis aft er 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBI MV-N supplem ented with various amino acids 

as the sole sources of nitrogen" 

Casein 
Organism KN0,0 hydrolysate L-glycine L-tryptophane 

E-1 E. viridis 0 4 2 l 
E-4 E. viridis 0 4 2 0 
E-5 E . viridis 0 4 2 l l 
E-6 E. viridis 0 4 2 2 2 
E-7 E. viridis 0 4 2 
E-8 E. viridis 0 4 2 
E-2 E. minor 0 4 2 l l 

E-3 E. gigas 0 4 0 0 0 
X -5 E. eremosphaeria 0 4 2 
0-1 0. apiculata 0 4 2 1 

0-2 0. marssonii 0 4 4 3 1 

0-3 0 . sp. 0 4 4 0 2 

a Concentration of nitrogen is 2 .0mM in each medium . 
b TBI MV-N control. 
c TBIMV control = arbitra ry 4. 
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TABLE 23. Growt h res pons es of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis after 
6 wnks' incubation in TBIMV-N su j;plemented with various 

amino acids as the sole sources of nitrogen 

Behavior 

In casein hydrolysa te: 
grow well 
grow some 
do not grow 

In L-glycine: 
grow we ll or moderately 
grow litt le 
do not grow 

In L-tryptophane: 
grow well 
grow moderately 
grow little 
do not grow 

Organisms (s) 

0 . marssonii, 0. sp. 
All others except E. gigas 
E. gigas 

E. viridis (isolate E-6 ); 0. marssonii 
All others except E. gigas 
E. gigas 

None 
E. vi rid is (isolate E-6 ) ; 0. sp. 
All others except E. gigas 
E. gigas 

apparently the most often utilized ; casein hydrolysate contains a number of other 
utilizable amino acids (Syrett, 1962 ). Amide nitrogen is apparently best utilized 
as acetamide, succinamide, glutamine, and asparagine . 

T o test the behavior of the 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis 

supplied with various amino acids and amides, two series of experiments were 
undertaken, one (very brief ) with amino nitrogen and one with amide nitrogen. 

The amino acid experiments are summarized in T ables 22 and 23. Only three 
sources were tested. Because it contains a number of amino acids, casein hydroly
sate (which contains about 7 <fr nitrogen ) at a concentration of 2.0 mM nitrogen 
was tested first; the results indicated that growth in this medium was as good 
( 0. m arssonii, 0. sp ) or less (a ll others) than growth on 2 .0 mM KN O :i . Only one 
isolate ( E . gig as ) did not grow at all in casein hvdrolysate. The indications were, 
then, that, with the exception of E. gigas, all of the organisms could use one or 
more of the amino acids supplied in this mixture. 

Although 2.0 mM nitrogen was supplied as casein hydrolysate, the concentra
tion of nitrogen from whatever specific amino acid ( s) was (were ) utilized was 
much less than 2.0 mM , since casein contains a large number of amino acids. Had 
the utilizable amino acids been present at a higher concentration, better growth 
might have been ohtained. Increasing the concentration of casein hydrolysate, 
however, while it might have helped to overcome this dilution problem, also would 
have increased concomitantly the probability of amino acid inhibition due to the 
effi cacy of these compounds as chelating agents ( Hutner et al., 1950 ) . The only 
solution, then, would be to supply each of the amino acids, alone and in combina
tion, at a total concentration of 2.0 mM nitrogen, to all of the organisms, and to 
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then observe for growth. Because the present study represents only a broad survey 
of isolate behavior under a wide variety of cultural circumstances, however, it was 
not possible to screen all of the amino acids in this way. Gross compromise, then, 
led to the testing of only glycine. In addition, because acid hydrolysis of proteins 
(which is the method by which the Difeo "Casamino Acids'' are prepared) de
stroys tryptophane, that compound was also tested. 

Table 22 shows that, in general, glycine did not serve as an efficient nitrogen 
source for most of the organisms. A notable exception, however, was 0. marssonii, 
which used glycine nearly as well as casein hydrolysate and KNO,. Evidently, 0. 
marssonii, together with 0. sp., could use a number of amino acids other than 
glycine, since growth of these in casein hydrolysate was as good as that in KNO " 
Similar behavior was noted for E. viridis isolate E-6, although growth was some
what less than 0 . marssonii on casein and glycine compared to that on KNO " The 
other isolates of E. viridis survived but did not grow to any appreciable extent on 
glycine. 

Only 2 organisms used tryptophane. One of these was 0. sp., which did not use 
glycine. The more interesting case was E. viridis isolate E-6, which used trypto
phane, glycine, and casein equally (i.e., growth on these was approximately one
half that on KNO,). None of the other isolates of E. vi rid is behaved in this fashion. 

The unique behavior exhibited by isolate E-6 has in several instances pointed 
to the singularity of this isolate among all others of E. viridis. E-6 differs from the 
others in size (i t is the smallest- Table 7), and it grows the least in the standard 
media used in this study. Accompanying this slow growth rate are an early cell 
senescence and some morphological aberrations which, it will be recalled, were at 
least partially overcome by an increase in ambient temperature. When cells grown 
on tryptophane were compared with those grown on the KNO , control (Figs. 62, 
63) it became apparent that tryptophane also " repaired" this isolate. The cells in 
tryptophane were somewhat larger and less starchy; furthermore, very few cells of 
aberrant morphology were observed. This behavior invites the speculation that 
tryptophane is synthesized relatively slowly in isolate E-6, which, therefore, prob
ably requires an exogenous source of this amino acid for "normal" growth. 
Whether any other amino acids could behave as did tryptophane for this isolate 
would be of great interest. Glycine, at least, does not, since no morphology "repair" 
was noted in glycine-grown E-6, despite the fact that E-6 grew as well on glycine 
as it did on tryptophane. 

Tryptophane also elicited some interesting responses in the other isolates of E. 
viridis. One of them ( E-4) did not grow at all. The others grew only slightly but 
were surprisingly much enlarged (often as much as 201/r) over those in KNO ,. 
An example of these differences in size is illustrated in Figs. 64 and 65. That cell 
enlargement of E. viridis is not a consequence of nitrogen starvation has been men
tioned previously ; additionally, the enlarged cells in tryptophane were not starchy 
and oily as are nitrogen-deficient cells but were remarkably healthy. 
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Although cell enlargement was also noted for E. viridis in media contammg 
ammonium ions (see earlier ) , the factors causing the response are apparently dif
ferent in each instance. In the case of ammonia, cell enlargement was considered 
a consequence of an increased intracellular pH; an amino acid such as trypto
phane, however, would cause the opposite effect on cell pH, and one would, there
fore, expect smaller rather than larger cells. Furthermore, none of the accessory 
morphological effects noted with ammonia was observed in tryptophane-grown 
cells. Other possible causes were considered, then, and the most likely of these 
appears to lie in the indole nature of tryptophane, which is a precursor of indo!e
acetic acid ( IAA ) , a powerful cell enlarging agent. Whether IAA or any of the 
related auxins would, in fact, cause a similar response has not yet been investigated. 

Cells of E . viridis grown in glycine showed the typical symptoms of nitrogen 
starvation. Except for this effect, no significant morphological changes were ob
served for any of the other isolates in either glycine or tryptophane. 

The experiments with amides as nitrogen sources are summarized in Tables 24 
and 25. The four amides found to serve as nitrogen sources by the authors cited 
earlier were employed; these were acetamide, succinamide, glutamine, and aspara
gine. The behavior of the 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis in these 
media was as follows: two grew on acetamide, one on succinamide, eleven on 
glutamine, and two on asparagine. All six isolates of E. viridis, together with E. 

minor, E . eremosphaeria, and 0 . apiculata grew only on glutamine; 0. marssonii 

TABLE 24. Growth of 12 axenic isolat es of Eremosphaera and Oocystis after 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBI MV-N supplemented with various amides 

as the sole sources of nitrogen• 

Sue- L-g~ uta-
Organism h KNO"c Acetamide cinamide mine L-asparagine 

E-1 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 2 0 
E-4 E . viridis 0 4 0 0 3 0 
E-5 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 2 0 
E-6 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 4 0 
E-7 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 2 0 
E-8 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 2 0 
E-2 E. minor 0 4 0 0 3 0 
E-3 E. gigas 0 4 0 0 0 0 
X -5 E. erem osphaeria 0 4 0 0 2 0 
0-1 0. apiculata 0 4 0 0 2 0 
0-2 0. marssonii 0 4 3 2 4 4 
0-3 0. sp. 0 4 2 0 4 1 

a Concentration of nitrogen 2.0mM in each medi um. 
h TBIMV-N contro l. 
c TBIMV control = arbitra ry 4. 
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TABLE 25. Growth responses of 12 axenic isolat es of Erernosphaera and Oocystis in 
TBIMV-N suPf1lemented with various amides as the sole nitrogen sources 

Behavior 

Grow on none of amides 
Grow on glutamine only 

Grow on glutamine, asparagine, 
and acetarnide 

Grow on glutamine, asparagine, 
acetamide, and succinamide 

Organisms (s) 

E . gigas 

E. viridis; E. minor; E. eremosphaeria; 
0. a/1iculata 

0. sp. 

0. marssonii 

grew on all four amides, 0. sp. on all but succinamide, and E . gigas on none of 
the amide sources provided. 

Algeus ( 1950a ) noted that amide nitrogen is evidently converted to ammonia 
before being utilized by isolates of Scenedesmus, since free ammonium ions were 
detected in the medium. Syrett ( 1962 ) cites the work of Miller ( 1959), where an 
extracellular glutaminase was found in cultures of M onodus subterraneus; the 
amide group is hydrolyzed to ammonia, while the amino-nitrogen is not utilized. 
Neither of these mechanisms appears to be operative in E. viridis, however, since 
none of the morphological changes so characteristic of the presence of ammonia 
(see earlier) was observed in glutamine, which was the only amide supporting 
growth. Instead, the cells of E. viridis in every case manifested typical nitrogen
deficiency symptoms regardless of the amount of growth. 

The exact mechanism of amide utilization in the isolates studied here is, then , 
obscure. An attempt to grow the organisms on the various amides as nitrogen and 
carbon sources in the dark might be helpful in elucidating the nature of amide 
nutrition. 

There were no significant morphological changes other than the development of 
nitrogen-deficiency symptoms in cells of some organisms showing decreased growth 
in the amides. 

Before concluding this discussion on amino and amide nitrogen, it is well to note 
that pH can play a very important role in the assimilation of these compounds, 
since it governs the sign and degree of charge on the individual molecules. An 
experiment run at pH values near the isoionic point of a given amino acid, for 
example, might yield quite different results from one run at some pH distance more 
or less away from this point, since the net charge on the molecule would also be 
changed. An advantage of running experiments of this nature near the isoionic 
point is that, by virtue of their amphoteric nature, the amino acids and amides are 
good buffers at this pH and radical pH changes might be discouraged. !\!though no 
effort was made to account for the isoionic point, the pH changes in the present 
experiments were mostly insignificant; those which did occur were to the acid side 
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and were never greater than 1 pH unit (e .g., from pH 7.3 to 6.3). The acid shift 
is an indication that positively charged molecules were entering the cells. 

e ... Purine and /1yrimidin e nitrogen 

The literature reveals only a few instances where purines and pyrimidines have 
been tested as nitrogen sources for algae. The early work of Ludwig ( 1938 ) followed 
by that of Ryther ( 1954 ) , Miller and Fogg ( 1958 ) , Birdsey and Lynch ( 1962), 
Livingston ( in Syrett, 1962 ), Cain ( 1963 ), and Austin and Bold (unpublished) 
are among the few studies of this type known to the writers. All of these reports 
indicate that a number of algae can use uric acid and xanthine; some cannot. Cain's 
study additionally presents evidence that some Chlamydomonas-like algae could 
use adenine in addition to uric acid; cytosine, uracil, and thymine were ineffective 
as sole sources of nitrogen. 

The fate of exogenously supplied nitrogenous bases in biological systems appears 
to be variable and is discussed in detail in a number of biochemistry texts. They may 
apparently be incorporated directly into nucleic acids or used metabolically as 
nitrogen and carbon sources. Furthermore, the metabolic degradation products 
may vary from compound to compound and from organism to organism. Finally, 
interconversions among each group of compounds are not uncommon; Escherichia 
coli, for example, can convert exogenous xanthine or guanine to adenine ( Fruton 
and Simmonds, 1958 ) . 

Whatever the metabolic fate of these compounds, it was of interest to ascertain 
the behavior of the 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis toward various 
purines and pyrimidines as sole nitrogen sources. Two purines (adenine and uric 
acid) and three pyrimidines ( thymine, cytosine, and uracil ) were supplied to the 
organisms such that the total concentration of nitrogen in each medium was 2.0 mM, 
with the exception of uric acid which, because of the solubility problems mentioned 
earlier, was supplied at a concentration of 1.0 mM nitrogen; a 1.0 mM KNO:i 
control was run to insure fair interpretation of growth differences, if any. 

The results of this experiment are presented in Tables 26 and 27. Of the com
pounds tested, only uric acid appeared to act as a nitrogen source for E. viridis ; as 
was the case in tryptophane and glutamine, isolate E- 6 again grew somewhat better 
on uric acid than the others, and is a further indication that this isolate has greater 
heterotrophic abilities with respect to nitrogen sources. All of the isolates of E. viridis 
survived to some extent in adenine, but the small amounts of growth were hardly 

indicative of nutritional efficacy of that compound. Thymine, cytosine, and uracil 

were completely ineffective; E. minor and E. eremosphaeria used uric acid and 

could survive, but could not grow appreciably, in the other sources; E. gigas grew 
on none of the purines or pyrimidines but could survive somewhat on adenine. 

Among the Oocystis isolates, 0. apiculata and 0. marssonii grew remarkably well 

on adenine and less so on uric acid, while 0. sp. barely survived at all on uric acid. 
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TABLE 26. Growth of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis aft er 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBIMV-N supplemented w ith various purines and 

pyrimidines as sole nitrogen sourcesa 

.,, 
"' "' "' 

-0 

" c c c "iJ "' ~ ·2 '§ "' 0 0 0 ·c u z "' >- >- "' ·;::: z -0 ..c ... 
Organism ~ -< r< u ~ ~ ~ 

E-1 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 0 2 4 
E-4 E. viridis 0 4 Y2 0 0 0 2 4 
E-5 E. viridis 0 4 Y2 0 0 0 2 4 
E-6 E. viridis 0 4 Vi 0 0 0 3 4 
E-7 E. viridis 0 4 1 0 0 0 2 4 
E-8 E. viridis 0 4 0 0 0 2 4 
E-2 E. minor 0 4 Y2 Vi Y2 3 4 
E-3 E. gigas 0 4 Y2 0 0 0 0 3 
X-5 E. eremosphaeria 0 4 Vi Y2 Y2 Y2 4 4 
0- 1 0. apiculata 0 4 4 0 0 0 2 2 
0-2 0. marssonii 0 4 4 1 0 1 2 2 
0-3 0. sp 0 4 0 0 0 0 tr 2 

a Concentration of nitrogen 2.0mM except uric acid a nd the KN03 in the last column, which 
are both l.OmM. 

b TBIMV-N control. 
c TBIMV control = arbitrary 4. 
d Concentration of nitrogen l .OmM. 

TABLE 27. R esponses of 12 aJ.e nic isolat es of Erernosphaera and Oocystis after 6 weeks' 
incubation in TBIMV-N suj1plem ented w ith various purines and /1yrimidin es 

Behavior 

Grow on uric acid 
Grow on adenine 
Survive in thymine and uracil 
Survive in thym ine, uracil, and cytosine 

Organisms (s ) 

All but E. gigas and 0 . sp. 
0. apiculata ; 0. marssonii 
0. marssonii 
E. minor ; E. eremosphaeria 

When taken as a whole, then, the patterns of nitrogenous base nutrition among 
these 12 isolates are not significantly different from those reported for other a lgae: 
of the compounds tested, only adenine and uric acid could serve as sole sources of 
nitrogen. The possible taxonomic utility of such patterns may, however, be of some 
significance; these aspects will be considered later, in the general discussion of the 
work presented in this investigation. 

A few morphological effects were noted . Many (but not all ) of the cells of £. 
viridis grown on uric acid had dark, perinuclear granula tion which was very similar 
to that observed earlier in cells grown on media containing ammonia. Consultation 
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of biochemical literature would lead to the logical assumption that uricase would 
break uric acid down into allantoin, which would then be degraded to glyoxylic 
acid and urea; the latter would then hydrolyze into C02 and ammonia via urease 
( Fruton and Simmonds, 1958). Recalling that E. viridis and at least some other 
green algae apparently lack urease and that E . viridis does not utilize urea as a 
nitrogen source anyway, it becomes obvious that this scheme is probably inoperative 
in that alga. Although a number of purine and pyrimidine deaminases are known, 
uric acid ( 2,6,8-trioxypurine) has no free amino group to deaminate. Evidently, 
then, the ammonia must come by way of some other mechanism. Or, it is possible 
that ammonia is not involved at all but that the perinuclear granulation is precipi
tated in an increase in internal pH as a consequence of some other pathway; as was 
mentioned earlier, intracellular alkalinity might be the cause of this phenomenon 
in cultures containing ammonia. Extracellular pH changes were minimal. 

A slight increase in cell size was evident in uric acid cultures of E. minor. That 
at least some purines and pyrimidines are known to act as growth substances 
(Bonner, 1950 ) might be a possible explanation for this size increase. 

f. Summary of Nitrogen Nutrition 

The results of the above experiments on nitrogen nutrition can be very broadly 
summarized as follows: ( 1 ) E. viridis and E. eremosphaeria were relatively sensi
tive with respect to nitrogen sources and did not utilize a great variety of these 
compounds; (2) all isolates of E. viridis behaved in a similar fashion, with the 
exception of isolate E- 6, which was unique in that it grew moderately well on 
tryptophane and seemed to exhibit a more marked tendency toward nitrogen source 
heterotrophy; (3) E. gigas grew only on KNO,; (4 ) 0. marssonii, in contrast, 
seemed to utilize a broad spectrum of nitrogen sources; ( 5) the other species, 
0. apiculata, 0. sp., and E. minor appeared intermediate in their ability to use 
the several sources provided. Morphological changes were noteworthy, especially 
in cells of E. viridis which showed: ( 1 ) increased perinuclear granulation in media 
containing ammonia or uric acid; ( 2) an increase in size in media containing 
ammonia or tryptophane; and ( 3) for one isolate ( E-6) an evident tryptophane 
enhancement for normal morphology. 

5. Carbon Nutrition 

Most algae, like all green plants, derive their energy for growth and function 
directly by the assimilation of carbon dioxide into carbohydrates through the process 
of photosynthesis. The surprising fact that at least some photosynthetic algae also 
possess the remarkable ability to grow in the dark on certain organic substrates has 
been shown since the work of Bei jerinck ( 1890 ) and has caused physiologists to 
relabel these forms as facultative heterotrophs. Many, but by no means all, green 
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algae are capable of .~uch heterotrophic growth, and they differ among their num
ber as to which organic substrates they can utilize and to what degree. 

Thus, a study of algal carbon nutrition should include heterotrophic as well as 
carbon dioxide nutrition; both of these aspects were studied in the present investi
gation. 

a. Organic Carbon Sources 

In his recent superb review, Danforth ( 1962 ) has admirably characterized the 
problems which beset the investigator dealing with a lgal heterotrophy : 

There is a great deal of evidence that "dark n1etabolism" of photosynthetic plants . . . is 
essentially similar to that of non-photosynthetic organis111s . Fro1n a purely biochcrnical 
viewpoint, therefore, we would expect that almost any ... intermediate in the 111ajor 
pathways of 111etabolisn1 111ight substitute for photosynthesis. 

This expectation is, in fact, fulfill ed only partially, and to varying degrees in various 
species of algae. Therefore, in dealing with the heterotrophic 111etaboli s111 of the algae 
we must be concerned not only with the question of how certain substrates function as 
carbon and energy sources for growth, but with the equally difficult questions of why 
the same compounds support growth of some species and not of others, and why, in a 
particular species, one substrate will support growth, while another, very closely related 
co111pound, will not. 

The best approach to the problem, then, is to test a wide array of organic com
pounds on a wide array of algae. Because of their utility as physiological and bio
chemical tools, a number of heterogeneous algal species have been thoroughly 
investigated with respect to their heterotrophic abilities; in fact, we probably know 
more about the " dark metabolism" of more algae than most other single aspects 
of comparative algal physiology, since, in addition to the "tried and true" Chiarella 
and Scenedesmus, algae belonging to several diverse groups have been intensively 
studied. 

It would be impossible and, indeed, inconsequential to cite all of this work here, 
since there exist several excellent reviews which treat the subject thoroughly (e.g., 
Myers, 195 1 ; Hutner and Provasoli, 195 1, 1955; Fogg, 1953; Krau~s, 1958; 
Pringsheim , 1959; Danforth, 1962 ) . In addition to these, reviews on algal respira
tion and fermentation (e.g., Gibbs, 1962a, b ) are helpful in understanding the 

problems involved in studies of this nature. 
As Krauss ( 1958) indicated, "extensive listings of organic compounds serving 

as C ( arbon) or energy sources for a lgae include most of the common sugars, 
alcohols, and Krebs cycle acids. '' When one moves from generalities to specifics, 
however, a given species or group of species may be highly individualisti c in its 
behavior. The "acetate flagellates," for example, grow heterotrophically on fatty 
acids, other organic acids, and alcohols, but typically do not grow on sugars; among 
a given group of compounds, one organism shows one pattern while another may 
show a very different pattern of growth ( Hutner and Provasoli , 1951, 1955). 
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Another exam pie comes from the work of Parker, Bold, and Deason ( 1961 ) , 
who found that all species of C hlorococr:um could be distinguished from those of 
the related genera Bracteacoccus, S pongiochloris, and Dictyochloris solely on the 
basis of their facultative behavior on glucose. 

When algae endowed with facultative heterotrophic abilities a re supplied with 
a utilizable organic carbon source in light saturating for photosynthesis, growth is 
not usually enhanced ; that is, carbon is not a limiting factor under these circum
stances (M yers, 1951 ) . When these same algae are supplied with utilizable organic 
carbon under conditions of non-saturating light, growth is enhanced to varying 
degrees; if allowed to grow a long time, however, there is often no evident differ
ence in growth --that is, other conditions being equal, photosynthesis ultimately 
"catches up" with direct organic carbon source utilization in the light. 

Recent work by Bold and his associates (Deason and Bold, 1960; Bold and 
Parker, 1962; Bischoff and Bold, 1963; Cain, 1963 ; Wiedeman and Bold, 1965 ) 
has revealed that certain organic substrates, instead of promoting growth in the 
light, tend to inhibit growth altogether. Notorious in this respect are certain pen
toseo and organic acids. The possible taxonomic utility of differential inhibition 
has been emphasized by these workers. The exact physiological mechanism of such 
inhibition is not known, at least for the sugars, except xylose (Wu, 1966 ) ; there 
is a possibility that these compounds inhibit growth indirectly by chelating certain 
bivalent cations, especially of micronutrients (Charley et al., 1963 ) . If these com
plexes are impermeable for a given organism, the resulting defi ciency symptoms 
would be recorded as inhibition. 

The presence or absence of carbon dioxide seems to affect organic carbon source 
utilization in both the light and dark (J. C. Lewin, 1953 ; R. Lewin, 1954 ), and 
carbon dioxide can be assimilated either photosynthetically or heterotrophically 
("dark fixation") by a number of algae (Holm-Hansen, 196 2 ) . 

Another important factor in organic carbon source utilization is the pH of the 
medium. This appears to be true for carbohydrates (e.g., Cramer and M yers, 
195 2 ) as well as organic acids ; in the latter case, pH is of utmost importance be
cause these are weak ac ids which are ionized under alkaline conditions, a situation 
which renders permeation more difficult than if the compounds were undissociated. 
On the other hand, if the acid penetrates in the undissociated state, it may ionize 
inside the cell and become toxic in that manner (Danforth, 1962 ). Finally, pH 
may have a direct effect on membrane permeability. 

The degree of oxygen tension in light or dark also appears to govern the kind 
and amount of organic material utilized by at least some algae, while others appear 
unaffected ( Krauss, 1958) . The significant biochemical aspects of algal anaerobi
csis have been recently reviewed by Spruit ( 1962 ) . In a study of 39 heterogeneous 
green algae grown on 7 different organic carbon sources, Wiedeman and Bold 
( 1965 ) found that growth responses could be grouped into 5 clear-cut categories, 
viz.: ( 1 ) inhibition; ( 2) growth only in light and air ; ( 3) growth only in light 
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with or without a ir ; ( 4 ) growth in darkness with air or in light with or without 
air; and ( 5 ) growth in light or darkness with or without air. The expression, "with
out air" means that as much a ir as possible was excl uded by overlaying the liquid 
medium with mineral oil. 

Other important factors which govern the degree of effect of exogenous organic 
carbon sources include concentration of the substrate and history of the cells prior 
to inoculation (Cramer and M yers, 1949, 195 2) . 

All of the factors mentioned above, in addition to their direct effects on substrate 
utilization, may also affect other cell processes and may thus indirectly cause dif
ferences in behavior toward a given carbon source. That sugars probably penetrate 
the membrane via an active "permease" system has been amply demomtrated, at 
least for Scenedesmus (Taylor, 1950, 1960a, b ), and any factors which affect such 
enzyme systems would also have a direct bearing on the results. 

In summary, when performing experiments of this nature, one must be very 
careful to define his conditions precisely. When pos<ible taxonom ic implications 
are being sought, these considerations become no less important. 

The results of the above investigations have prompted the present study of 
organic carbon source utilization. The objectives of this research were to deter
mine : ( 1) which organic carbon sources, if any, under conditions of light/ dark
air/exclusion of air were utilized bv the twelve axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and 
Oocystis; and ( 2) which sources inhibited growth altogether. 

The experiments were conducted in quadruplicate in test tubes containing Seitz
filtered liquid or aga r TBIMV media at an initial pH of 7 .3 and inoculated with 
3-week-old TBIMV-grown cells. Conditions of growth were the ~tandard condi
tions described earlier and in darkness at essentially the same temperature. To one
half of the tubes 1 ml of sterile mineral oil was added after inoculation in order to 
reduce radically the availability of air to both the light and dark cultures; although 
this condition is referred to as "anaerobic" throughout the following discus·-ion, 
air was probably not, in fact, I 00 ~1,- excluded. The concentration of each source 
was 50 mM / litcr, which has been used successfully by previous workers (e.g., Cain, 

1963) . 
Tables 28 and 29 summarize the growth results obtained with each isolate in 

each medium after 6 weeks' incubation; the organisms were considered as hav ing 
grown if the growth value was 2 or more and as only having survived if I or less. 
The reason for emphasizing this seemingly a rbitra ry decision in the parti cular 
case of carbon sources is that differences in growth in test tubes arc, for E. viridis 

at least, more diffi cult to analyze than they arc in flasks; space limitations precluded 
the use of 800 fl asks. The difference between growth values of 4 and 2 in tubes i ~ 

somewhat more subtle than in fl asks. Clear-cut carbon source inhibition, there
fore, is not asserted unless the isolate in the light grew 1 or less when compared 
to the TBIMV control which, as usual, was always given a value of 4. 

Among the general conclusions drawn from these results a rc the followin g: ( 1 ) 



Patternsa 

Inhibited 

Aerobically, 
light only 

Aerobically 
or anaero-
bica lly, 
light only 

Aerobica lly 
or a naero-
bically, light, 
or aerobically, 
dark 

Aerobically 
or anaero-
bically, light 
or da rk 

TBIMV 

none 

E. gigas 
0. apiculata 
0. marssonii 
0. sp. 

E. viridis 
E. minor 

TABLE 28. Conditions under which twelve axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis 
grew in TBIMV supplemented with various carbon sources. 

Glucose Fructose Sucrose Ribose Arabi nose Urea 

none E. viridis none none 0. marssonii none 
( isol. E-4) 0. sp. 

E. gigas E. gigas E. gigas E. gigas E. gigas E. gigas 
0. apiculata 0. apiculata 0. apiculata 0 . apiculata 0. apiculata 0 . apiculata 

0. marssonii 0 . marssonii 0. marssonii 
0. sp. 0. sp . 

E. viridis E. viridis E. viridis E . viridis E. viridis E. viridis 
E. minor (except E- 4) E. minor E. minor E. minor E. minor 

E. eremosphaeria E. eremosphaeria E. minor E. eremosphaeria E. eremosphaeria E. eremosphaeria E . eremosphaeria 
E. eremosphaeria 0 . sp. 

none 0. marssonii 0. marssonii none none none none 

none 0. sp. 0. sp. none none none none 

a As described by Wiedeman and Bold ( 1965 ). 

Acetate 

All but 0. sp., 
0. marssonii 

0. marssonii 
0. sp. 

none 

none 

none 
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TABLE 29. Growth responses of twelve axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis 
grown in T Bl MV suf;plemented with various carbon sources 

Behavior 

In the light: 
Growth enhanced over TBIMV by 

glucose, fructose, and acetate 
Growth inhibited by acetate 
Growth unaffected by acetate 
Growth inhibited by fructose 
Growth inhibited by arabinose 

I n the dark: 
Grow on glucose or fructose 
Grow on no carbon source 

"Anaerobic" conditions in light: 
Do not affect growth 

(compared to aerobic) 

I ncrease growth 
Decrease growth 

"Anaerobic" conditions in dark: 
Do not affect growth 

(compared to aerobic ) 
I ncrease growth 
Decrease growth 

Groups of isolates which behaved alike 
in light/dark- aerobic/ anaerobic 
categories of Table 28: 

Organism ( s) 

0. sp. 
All but 0. marssonii and 0. sp. 
0. marssonii 
E. viridis (isolate E- 4 only ) 
0. marssonii; 0. sp. 

0. marssonii; 0. sp. 
All E. viridis; E. minor; E. gigas; 

E. eremosphaeria; 0. apiculata 

E. viridis ( E- 6) in a ll cases 

E. viridis ( E- 4) in fructose 
0 . marssonii in glucose and fructose 
0 . sp. in glucose 
All in acetate except 
E. eremosphaeria, 

0. marssonii, 
0 . sp. 

E. eremosphaeria in acetate 
All others 

All but those below 

E. eremosphaeria in acetate 
0. marssonii in glucose, fructose, r ibose, 

arabinose; 0. sp. in fructose 

A. E. viridis, E. minor, E. eremosphaeria 
B. E. gigas, 0. apiculata 
C. 0. marssonii only 
D. 0. sp. only 

all twelve isolates a re either lacking or limited in heterotrophic a hility----thc only 

organisms which grew at all in the dark were 0. marssonii and 0. sp. on glu cmc 
and fructose; ( 2) growth in the light on all ca rbon sources was the same or less 

than in the TBIMV control except for 0. sp., which was enhanced in three cases: 
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( 3 ) "anaerobic" conditions in the light or dark generally reduced growth with but 
few exceptions; ( 4 ) acetate was inhibitory under all conditions for all but 0. 
marssonii and 0. sp.; and (5 ) some organisms behaved essentially the same with 
respect to growth in light/ dark-aerobic/"anaerobic" conditions and could be so 
grouped (Table 29 ) . 

In addition to 0. apiculata, all nine isolates of the four species of Eremosphaera 

appeared to be obligately autotrophic; that is, they exhibited no heterotrophic 
abilities whatsoever. Mainx ( 1927 ) came to a similar conclusion in his work with 
E. viridis. Oocystis marssonii and 0. sp., on the other hand, seemed somewhat more 
versatile and grew heterotrophically on either glucose or fructose. 

Oocystis marssonii was more flexible in that growth of this organism in darkness 
in either glucose or fructose was nearly as good as growth in the light. 

Growth enhancement in the light occurred for 0. sp. in glucose, fructose , and 
acetate. No other isolates were enhanced by any of the carbon sources. 

The adverse effects of "anaerobic" conditions were not overcome by the presence 
of any carbon source, even if that source was utilizable under aerobic conditions. 
The single exception to this rule was E. eremosphaeria in acetate, the growth of 
which, in either case, however, was only very slight and actually comparable to 
inhibition (trace in air, 1 in media covered with oil ) . One isolate of E. viridis 
( E-6 ) appeared completely unaffected by the reduced air tension and grew as well 
in these as in the aerobic media. 

Most of the organisms could apparently at least survive under "anaerobic" con
ditions, even in media in the dark without an added carbon substrate; this is an 
indication that mineral oil was not completely effective in excluding air. It is 
possible that air introduced with the inoculum and/ or air present in solution prior 
to the application of oil was at a concentration high enough to maintain a status 
quo condition for the 6-week growth period. It is a well-known physiological fact 
that no biochemical "perpetual motion machine" exists, so that the oxygen and 
carbon dioxide evolved by the cells incubated anaerobically in the absence of 
exogenous organic sub~trates would not be enough to maintain life, especially for 
6 weeks. Although organic, TRIS probably does not act as a carbon source under 
these circumstances, as confirmed for a number of heterogeneous green algae by 
Wiedeman ( 1964b ) . 

Thus, the efficacy of this particular method for creating anaerobiosis is of little 
physiological value; because consistent differences in behavior were obtained, how
ever, the results are not to be disparaged from the taxonomic standpoint. 

Acetate was the only compound which was consistently inhibitory; only two 
isolates ( 0. marssonii and 0. sp. ) grew on this substrate, and one of them ( 0. sp.) 
was stimulated in the light. Acetate inhibition is not uncommon in green algae 
(exclusive of those belonging to the "acetate flagellates" referred to earlier ) in 
view of the ionization encountered with organic acids in alkaline media. Samejima 
and Myers ( 1958 ) found that while Chlorella pyrenoidosa and C. ellipsoidea both · 
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could utilize acetate, they did so only when the pH and acetate concentration were 
carefully controlled. Even though less toxic in alkaline media, the 50 mM acetate 
employed here was probably too high a concentration for most of the isolates; 
although presumably less permeable under alkaline conditions, acetate anions evi
dently entered the cells, since growth was definitely inhibited in the light and the 
comparative pH changes indicated very slight alkaline shifts. Differential adjust
ment of pH and acetate concentration might prove helpful in elucidating the true 
acetate behavior of these organisms. 

In addition to acetate, fructose and arabinose inhibited growth in a few instances 
(Table 29). The categories of light/ dark-aerobic/ anaerobic conditions under 
which each of the twelve isolates grew in each carbon source were exactly the same 
as those found by Wiedeman and Bold ( 1965) ; these were outlined earlier and are 
also summarized in Table 28. Inspection of this table reveals, in addition, that 
certain of the organisms could be grouped with respect to response; for example, if 
E. gigas grew on glucose aerobically in the light only, so did 0. apiculata. These 
2 organisms were alike in their growth patterns in each carbon source. Similarly, 
E. viridis, E. minor, and E. eremosphaeria could be so united into a second group; 
0. marssonii and 0. sp. behaved more independently. These groups and their 
responses are summarized in Table 29. 

However speculative the taxonomic implications of these data might be, there 
are, at the very least, clear-cut functional similarities in response and, therefore, 
clear-cut functional relationships are evident. Furthermore, differences in behavior 
allow more complete characterization of each species, and therein lies the real 
utility of experiments such as these from the taxonomic standpoint- each taxon is 
conceived to represent a physiological as well as a morphological population. 

There are also some ecological considerations brought to light by these data. 
The natural habitat of E. viridis is in acid waters and especially in Sphagnum 
bogs, where organic acids are known to occur in concentrations of as high as 10-
50 mM/liter, assuming all are monobasic ( Clymo, 1964). At the usual pH of 
Sphagnum bogs ( 3.3- 4.5 ) , we would expect toxicity of organic acids (see earlier). 
Why then, even when grown at alkaline pH, does 50 mM acetate inhibit growth of 
E. viridis completely? An investigation into this problem might prove very fruitful, 

indeed. 
It is a common bacteriological practice to consider acid production resulting 

from growth in sugars as a taxonomic character. The pH changes in the present 
experiments were in most cases minimal (possibly due to the presence of TRIS), 
and never enough to inhibit growth completely (see pH studies, discussed earlier ) . 
The most radical changes were noted in ribose media, in which all isolates of 
Eremosphaera decreased the pH about one unit. There were no essential differ
ences in pH change between aerobic and "anaerobic" media. 

Morphological changes were also minimal. Cells of E. viridis grown in acetate 
media were not remarkably increased in size, despite Prescott's ( 1951 ) assertion 
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that "there is some evidence that high organic acid content of the water results in 
huge Erem osphaera cells." A testing of an array of organic acids for this effect 
would be of interest. 

The results of the present experiments were essentially the same, whether liquid 
or agar "stab" cultures were used. Differences in growth were somewhat more 
difficult to assay on agar ; Bennett and his co-workers (e.g., Sands and Bennett, 
1964 ) have published on the effects of agar on growth in various inhibitory media 
and have emphasized that the extent of inhibition is usually less on agar than in 
liquid. For this reason, then, liquid media are probably preferable when inhibitory 
action of a given compound is suspected. 

After the initial 6-week period, the tubes incubated in darkness were examined 
for growth and were then allowed to incubate in the light for 4 more weeks. The 
reason for this procedure was to ascertain whether " recovery" from the effects of 
darkness would occur, that is, whether the algae would now show the patterns 
exhibited previously in the light. This "recovery" did, in fact, occur; organisms 
which grew poorly in a given medium in darkness grew, on exposure to light, to 
approximately one-half the extent of those in the same medium grown in the light 
throughout the 10-week period. 

It is of interest to compare the data on organic carbon sources with those on 
organic nitrogen sources, presented earlier. In general, those organisms which were 
more versatile in one case were similarly more versatile in the other. 

No such correlation, however, was noted between auxotrophy and facultative 
heterotrophy and, in fact, the situation in this case was quite the reverse; that is, 
those organisms with vitamin requirements did not grow heterotrophically, while 
two of the three without vitamin requirements did grow on two carbon sources in 
the dark. Such a lack of auxotrophy-heterotrophy correlation seems to be the rule 
a mong the algae so far tested (Droop, 1962). 

b. Carbon Dioxide 

As M yers ( 1962 ) indicates, carbon dioxide is not always an important factor 
limiting algal growth, but the "convenient microbiological practice of providing no 
other aeration than gaseous exchange through cotton plugs is often inadequate for 
the culture of algae." Carbon dioxide availability becomes especially important 
when it is recalled that autotrophic growth depends directly on its presence for 
photosynthesis. It was of interest, therefore, to determine the effects of aeration with 
and without added carbon dioxide on the growth of Eremosphaera and Oocystis, 
and a number of experiments designed to that end were undertaken. Because these 
conditions were satisfied by aseptically bubbling the gases through the medium, 
the effects of agitation were also concomitantly tested . 

In one experiment, growth in large fl asks on a rotary shaker compared with that 
in stationary cultures was only slightly increased for Eremosphaera, and somewhat 
more for Oocystis. 
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In a second experiment, air was aseptically bubbled with moderate vigor through 
TBIMV cultures of E. viridis in large flasks; the yield in aerated cultures was 

approximately twice tha t in stationary cultures. A third experiment, in which 
bubbling 0.5 </o carbon dioxide in air through the medium was employed, showed 
that growth was nearly 4 times better than in nonaerated cultures. 

In light of this apparent enhancement by carbon dioxide, larger-scale experi
ments were undertaken. These experiments were conducted using an apparatus 
described by M yers ( 1950) and were conducted in Dr. Myers' laboratory. Although 
separate experiments in the absence of aeration revealed that they had no marked 
effect on growth of the isolates under study, the sign ificant devia tions from the 
"standard conditions" are included in the following: cultures were grown at 25 °C 
under continuous fluorescent illumination in 20 X 175-mm tubes plugged with 
nonabsorbent cotton through which a cotton-plugged disposable pipette extended 
to the bottom of the 25-ml TBIMV contents; 2% carbon dioxide in air was sup
plied to the cultures via rubber tubing extending from a manifold which was 
equipped with individual needle valves to allow control of gas flow. Aseptic con
ditions were maintained throughout. The organisms were observed for growth at 
1, 2, and 4 weeks after inoculation and this was compared to growth in stationary 
fl asks under standard conditions as controls. Because most of the aerated cultures 
showed nitrogen deficiency symptoms by 4 weeks, the 2-week growth results are 

emphasized. 
The significant results of these experiments are summarized in Tables 30 and 3 1. 

TABLE 30. Growth and pH changes elicited by 12 axenic isolat es of Eremosphaera and 
Oocystis incubated fo r 2 weeks in TBIMV in stationary flasks or aerated 

with 2% carbon dioxide in air 

Sta tiona ry flasksa 2% ca rbon dioxide 
Organism Growth pH Growth pH 

E- 1 E . viridis 4 7.4 8 6.6 
E-4 E . viridis 4 7.7 12 3.9 
E- 5 E . viridis 4 7.8 12 4. 2 
E- 6 E. viridis 4 7. 7 8 6.7 
E- 7 E. viridis 4 7.7 12 '.l.9 
E- 8 E . viridis 4 7.7 8 5.8 
E- 2 E. m inor 4 7.6 6 7.2 
E- 3 E . gigas 4 7.6 6 7. J 
X- 5 E. eremosj1haeria 4 7.9 6 7.6 
0 - 1 0. apiculata 4 8.0 6 7.5 
0 - 2 0. marssonii 4 7.0 5 7.7 
0 - 3 0. sp. 4 7.9 6 7.6 

a Sta ndard conditions = arbitra ry 4 ; growth was compared by po uring the contents of station
a ry fl asks into tubes comparable in size to those used for growth in carbon dioxid e. (See Fig. 66. ) 
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TABLE 31. R esponses of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphacra and Oocystis after 2 weeks' 
growth in T BIMV supplem ented w ith 2% carbon dioxide in air 

Behavior 

Effects of C02 on growth: 
yield increased 2- 3 times 
yield increased 1.5 times 

Effects of C02 on pH change : 
radical decrease 
mild decrease or mild increase 

Effects of C02 on viscosity of 
m edium with 2.0 mM nitrate: 
mcrease 
no effect 

Organism ( s ) 

E. viridis 
All others 

E. viridis 
All others 

E. viridis 
All others 

It is evident from the data in Table 30 that all twelve organisms responded posi
tively at least to some extent to the carbon dioxide aeration . All six isolates of E. 
viridis were the most responsive- their yield was increased 2- 3 times in carbon 
dioxide over that in stationary flasks. Growth of the other three species of Eremos
phaera and the three of Oocystis was somewhat less enhanced-their yield was 
increased only about 1.5 times. 

The pH changes in carbon dioxide media were radically toward the acid side (a 
final pH of 3.9 was recorded for 2 isolates) in the E. viridis cultures; all others, 
however, changed no more than 0.4 pH unit from the original pH of 7.3. 

More striking than its effects on growth or pH, however, was the remarkable 
effect of carbon dioxide on the production of extracellular mucilage by E. viridis, 
the cultures of which were so increased in viscosity that they could, in one case 
(isolate E-4 ), be turned upside down without spilling from the culture tube. An 
example of growth and viscosity of cell suspensions of isolate E- 4 grown with and 
without 2% carbon dioxide in air is presented in Fig. 66 . That this frothy mucilage 
was not bacterial in origin was confirmed by the numerous routine tests outlined 
earlier. Because growth in carbon dioxide was so much greater than that in station
ary cultures, it was reasoned that a nitrogen deficiency resulting from this extensive 
growth probably caused the cells to stop increasing in number but to continue their 
other functions, including carbohydrate mucilage production; this is a common 
effect observed in nitrogen-deficient cultures of many algae (J. Myers, personal 
communication; Bold and Parker, 1962). That the mucilage in the present case 
was at least in part composed of carbohydrate material was demonstrated by PAS 
staining (Jensen, 1 %2 ) and by its precipitation in absolute ethanol and iso

propanol. 
Another experiment was then run in an effort to determine the effects of increas

ing the available nitrate supply on growth and mucilage production of isolate E- 4 
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TABLE 32. Growth and estimated viscosity changes elicited by Eremosphaera viridis 
isolate E-4 grown for 2 weeks in T BI MV containing increasing concentrations 

of nitrate, with and without aeration with 2% carbon dioxide in air 

Stationary fl asks 2 % carbon d ioxide 
Nitra te concentration Growth V iscosity Growth V iscosity 

0.0 mM/liter 0 0 0 0 
2.0 mM/litera 4 slight 12 heavy 
4.0 mM/liter 4 slight 16 medium 

10.0 mM/liter 4 slight 20 medium 
20.0 mM/liter slight 12 slight 

a Control medium = arb itrary 4 in stationary flasks ; growth was compared by pouring the 
conten ts of stationary flasks into tubes comparable in size to those used for carbon d ioxide. 

in 2% carbon dioxide in air. The results are presented in Table 32. Two significant 
observations were derived from these data: an increase in nitrate concentration did, 
in fact, reduce the production of mucilage despite the fact that the cells grew better 
in increasing concentrations of KNO:i, up to 10.0 mM/ liter. The latter conclusion 
is especially interesting in that an increase in nitrate did not promote increased 
growth in stationary flasks in either the present experiment or in that discussed 
earlier (in the section on nitrogen nutrition ) . 

Apparently, then, in stationary, cotton-plugged cultures, carbon dioxide is the 
limiting factor; when adequate carbon dioxide is supplied, the nitrate concentra
tion becomes limiting. For this reason, repetition of the several experiments dis
cussed here under optimum conditions of carbon dioxide and nitrate supply could 
provide more accurate physiological data. Nonetheless, most of the data obtained 
under the apparently sub-optimal "standard conditions'' are not to be disparaged 
since they are consistent and reproducible and provide a relatively easy way of 
characterizing each organism under uniform conditions. That some of the organ
isms did not respond as vigorously to carbon dioxide as did E. viridis is also a factor 
to be considered in this regard. Ideally, in experiments such as those reported here, 
the exact individual optimum conditions should be satisfied for each organism 
being investigated-an economically unfeasible, if not impossible, task, since for 
12 organisms there would be 12 sets of optimum conditions. A compromise, how
ever arbitrary, is the only solution in broad studies of the type undertaken in the 

present work. 
In addition to increased growth and mucilage secretion, significant morphologi

cal changes were observed in cells of E. viridis grown in 2 jj carbon dioxide at the 
standard nitrate concentration of 2.0 mM/ liter. At 4 weeks, cells of all isolates mani
fested signs of nitrogen deficiency. Furthermore, while there was a significant de
crease in the extent of the gelatinous sheaths, there was some increase in the amount 
of vermiform mucilage secretions ; this probably accounts for at least a part of the 
increased viscosity of the suspensions. 
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One of the most interest ing morphological effects observed was that certain 
senescent cells of E. viridis isolate E- 8 grown in carbon dioxide appeared multi
nucleate; acetocarmine staining confirmed this impression and a typical cell so 
treated is illustrated in Fig. 67. Further evidence that these dark bodies were nuclei 
includes the facts that : ( 1) they always occurred in even numbers; and ( 2) they 
were always surrounded by fat globules, a typical situation in superannuated cells 
of E. viridis. Whether these multinucleate cells of E. viridis were viable, and whether 
they were due to nitrogen deficiency alone, the increased availability of carbon 
dioxide alone, or both, remains to be determined. They were observed only in 
isolate E- 8, but call to mind a possibly analogous situation observed in unialgal 
cultures of isolate E- 5, where cells with apparent parenchymatous organization 
were found (Fig. 18) . It has been proposed that chlorococcalean algae with paren
chymatous ("vegetative'') cell division comprise a separate order, the Chloro
sphaerales (Herndon, 1958) ; whether the anomalous conditions reported here 
represent incipient chlorosphaeralcan tendencies is interesting food for taxonomic 
thought. 

6. Enzymes 

Common microbiological practice has dictated that studies of the activity of 
certain enzymes or enzyme systems can be of great taxonomic value, at least from 
the viewpoint of identification. Such tests as gelatin liquefaction, "coagulase," 
starch digestion, and catalase activity are household words to the bacterial taxon
omist. Some of these procedures have been applied to the algae as well. Liquefac
tion of gelatin (T anner, 1923; Pringsheim, 195 1 ; H. C. Bold, unpublished ) is one. 
Starch digestion ("extracellular amylase") is another and has been utilized with 
some success for a relatively large number of heterogeneous algae by Bold and his 
associates (Mattox and Bold, 1962 ; Bischoff and Bold, 1963; Cain, 1963; Wiede
man, 1 %4a; Brown and Bold, 1 %4 ). 

Thus, it was felt that similar brief investigations with the 12 axenic isolates of 
EremosfJhaera and Oocystis might be of value in their characterization. Two series 
of tests were undertaken, namely, starch digestion and ca talase activity. 

a. Starch Digestion 

T o demomtrate extracellular amylasic activity, Bold and his associates (cited 
above ) inoculated the organisms in a spot or in a strip along the diameter of a 
0.01 % soluble starch BBM agar plate ; after incubation, the plates were flooded 
with a dilute solution of iodine-potassium iodide ( LKI ) and the degree of starch 
hydrolysis was determined by measuring the extent of the resulting clear area 
around the algal mass; non-hydrolyzed starch, outside this clear area, appeared 
blue or dark brown. This sem i-quantita tive method for measuring amylasic activ
ity has pro\'en repeatedly to be consistent for a given set of organisms, provided 
that the environmental and cultural conditions are closely duplicated in each experi-
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ment, and has been of taxonomic utility ( i.e., in identification and characterization ) 
m many cases. 

The method is probably suitable, however, only for those algae which thri\T on 
solid substrata and would be of doubtful value for species which grow better in 
liquid media, since the organisms would be functioning in an even more un
natural state than the admittedly artificial utopian "synthetic pond" which con
stitutes the axenic culture. Although the 3 isolates of Oocystis studied here have 
been found to grow as well on agar as in liquid stock cultures, most of the Eremo

sphaera isolates (especially E. gigas ) seem to prefer liquid media . For this reason, 
the procedure was modified to allow starch digestion studies in liquid media and 
the results were compared with those obtained with agar cultures. 

To one liter of BEV was added 0.1 g of soluble potato starch (Baker ) ; 500 ml 
of this medium was supplemented with 7 .5g agar (Difeo ) . :\fter heating to hydrate 
the agar, 15 ml were pipetted into each of several Petri dishes; 24 ml of the unagar
ized liquid were dispensed to each flask. When autocla\'ed and cooled , the media 
were inoculated (in longitudinal strips on agar; in the normal fashion in liquid ) 
in quadruplicate with 3-week-old BEV-grown cells of each isolate. As controls, 
( 1) cells were also inoculated into BEV without starch and ( 2 ) BEV with starch 
was uninoculated but incubated along with the test cultures. 

Periodic measurements of amylasic activity were performed in each case after 
5, 8, 12, and 21 days. The agar plates were flooded with a dilute solution of LKI 
(lg L plus 2g KI in 300 ml DH,O ) . The degree of starch hydrolysis was estimated 
by observing the extent of the clear area rnrrounding the strip of cells; degrees of 
activity were recorded as 4 (strong ) , 3 (mild ) , 2 (mild trace ) , 1 ( trace ) , and 0 
(none) on the basis of photographic standards (Fig. 68 ) . For the liquid cultures, 
a small quantity of supernatant (ca. 0.5 ml ) was pipetted into a depression in a 
glass plate placed over white paper. One drop of the same LKI solution (but now 
diluted 10 times with DH,O ) was introduced and the degree of amylasic activity 
recorded (Fig. 69 ) as strong (yellow ) , mild (light reddish-brown or pinkish
brown ) , mild-trace (pink ) , trace ( light blue ) , and none (deep blue ) . The same 
numerical abbreviations as employed for agar cultures were used to denote degrees 
of activity in liquid. This liquid method is a slight modification of the procedure of 
Eckford ( 192 7 ) for bacterial suspensions. 

The results of this experiment are summarized in Table 33. :\II isolates grown 
in liquid developed at least some am ylasic activity by 3 weeks. Liquid was superior 
to agar in eliciting detectable activity in mm;t cases; as illustrated in the last two 
columns of Table 33, some very significant differences in activity in liquid \'S. solid 
media were observed. For example, some of the organisms showing strong activity 
in liquid (e.g., isolates E-1, E-6, E-3 ) showed little or no activity on agar and those 
developing a trace of activity in liquid (e.g., isolates E-.1 and E-8 ) developed none 
at all on agar. One organism (isolate E-6 ) manifested more than a trace at 5 days 
in liquid but never showed activity on agar, even at 3 weeks. 
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TABLE 33. Star ch digesting ability ( extracellular amylasic activity) developed by 12 
axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis grown for various periods of time 

in BEV liquid or agar supplem ented wit h 0.01 % soluble potato starcha 

5 8 12 21 21 
days days days days days 

Organism liquid liquid liquid liquid agar 

E- 1 E. viridis 0 2 3 4 0 
E- 4 E. viridis 1 2 3 3 1 
E- 5 E. viridis 0 1 1 1 0 
E- 6 E. viridis 2 2 3 4 0 
E- 7 E. viridis 1 2 2 2 1 
E- 8 E. viridis 0 0 0 1 0 
E- 2 E. minor 0 1 2 3 0 
E- 3 E. gigas 2 3 4 4 
X- 5 E. eremosphaeria 3 4 4 4 4 
0 - 1 0. apiculata 4 4 4 4 4 
0 - 2 0. marssonii 1 1 3 3 4 
0 - 3 0. sp. 2 2 4 4 4 
Uninoculated control 0 0 0 0 0 

a Key: activity graded as 4 (strong ), 3 (mild ), 2 (mild-trace) , 1 (trace), and 0 (none). 

The reason for the superiority of liquid over agar in detecting amylasic activity 
is simple: those isolates which showed little or no activity on agar grew relatively 
poorly on agar, while those showing strong activity grew very well. This experi
ment dictates, then, that liquid media be employed whenever a given set of isolates 
includes one or more organisms which grow with difficulty on agar. 

There are some additional advantages which accrue from using liquid media 
in such tests, not the least of which is that uniform inocula containing approxi
mately equal numbers of cells in each culture vessel are much more easily achieved, 
especially when the cells are large, as is the case with Eremosphaera . Furthermore, 
differences in activity can be assayed in a much shorter incubation time. A final 
advantage of using liquid media is that more precise quantitation of data might be 
achieved by employing one of the several extant methods for determining amylasic 
activity colorimetrically; it would be impractical to do this with agar streaks. 

b. Catalase Activity 

It is well-known that a number of biochemical oxidations involving the reduc
tion of oxygen result in the production of hydrogen peroxide ( H202), which may 
then be reduced to H20 + O , by the enzyme catalase. Many algae have been re
ported to possess catalase and there is some indication that activity of this enzyme 
is intimately related to photosynthesis (Jacobi, 1962). 

In light of these facts, it was of interest to determine the catalase activity of the 
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TABLE 34. Catalase activity of 12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis-a 
summary of several experim ents (see text) 

Strong or mild activity: 

Trace of activity: 

E. erem osphaeria 
0. apiculata 
0. marssonii 
0. sp. 
E. viridis 
E. minor 
E. gigas 

12 axenic isolates of Eremosphaera and Oocystis. Cells of these isolates grown under 
standard conditions in both liquid and agar BEV and TBIMV for periods of time 
ranging from a few days to several weeks all showed positive reactions when ex
posed to 10% (v/ v) HeOe; the organisms could thus be grouped on the basis of 
degree of response (Table 34). 

The validity of categorization on the basis of degree of response is questionable, 
however, since those species showing a stronger activity were always those of smaller 
average cell size than those showing weaker activity, and this results in a signifi
cantly different number of cells being tested in each case. It is possible, then, that 
there is a standard range of catalase activity per cell rather than per unit of cyto
plasm, so that the larger cells of E. viridis et al. would each contain approximately 
the rnme activity as each of the smaller cells of E. eremosphaeria and Oocystis. A 
group of large cells in small number would then show less activity than a group of 
small cells in large number. 

If catalase activity is an essential auxiliary to the photosynthetic process, it would 
be of interest to subject cells grown in the dark on various carbon sources to catalase 
analysis. Also, testing facultatively anaerobic algae would be of interest, since 
anaerobic bacteria typically are catalase negative. 

IV. Discussion 

The contributions, implications, significances, and shortcomings of most of the 
work reported here have been amply discussed in the appropriate sections; thus, 
this general discu<sion will consider only briefly the broader aspects of the work. 

Throughout the several heterogeneous approaches to the present study of Eremo
sphaera and Oocystis has periodically resounded the leitmotiv of their taxonomic 
implications. Phycologists and other botanists are becoming increasingly aware that 
morphological criteria alone are often insufficient for the delimitation of taxa. In
deed, the attributes of pigmentation and storage products, themselves compara
tively subtle manifestations of complex biochemical processes, are used to separate 
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the broadest of a ll algal taxa, the divisions. Because morphological heterogeneity 
among organisms is only a direct consequence of a biochemical and physiological 
heterogeneity, all of these criteria should be considered in making taxonomic de
cisions at any level. Of importance in this regard are those organisms, such as 
species or strains of Chlorella, which are morphologically indistinguishable but 
physiologically quite dissimilar (e.g., Hutner and Provasoli, 1964; Shihira and 
Krauss, 1965 ) ; should we assert that despite these obvious physiological differ
ences the organisms are the same only because they look the same? The bacteriolo
gist's answer is obvious from the sheer bulk of Bergey's Manual; the phycologist's 
should be no less exacting. 

An increasing volume of phycological literature with a microbiological approach 
has, therefore, begun to appear. As in bacteriology, certain of these criteria seem 
to be more valuable than others in some instances, whereas in other cases they are 
not, and different criteria take their place. One very fruitful avenue of approach 
has been through studies of algal nutrition (especially with regard to carbon sources 
in facultative heterotrophy ) , and a major portion of the present work has been 
devoted to comparative nutritional studies. Other valuable sets of attributes have 
been obtained from studies of enzymes and inhibitors; these have also received 
brief attention here. 

Nutritional patterns were, however, more fruitful; as an example of their tax
onomic utility, let us consider the patterns observed in the experiments dealing with 
vitamin requirements, where a striking parallelism between morphological type 
and physiological behavior was noted. 

The organisms studied can be united into 3 fairly distinct morphological groups. 
The first of these, the E. viridis group, consists of organisms with large (greater 
than 100 µ) spherical to subspherical cells containing numerous chloroplasts, and 
with cell walls lacking polar nodules but surrounded by a pectinaceous gelatinous 
sheath. The ~econd group consists of E. minor, E. gigas, and E. eremosphaeria, the 
cells of which also contain numerous chloroplasts but are smaller (mostly 30- 90 p.), 
ellipsoidal, with polar nodules, and a non-pectinaceous gelatinous sheath. The 
third group, the Oocystis group, consists of those organisms with relatively small 
cells (mostly 5- 20 µ.) containing one or a very few chloroplasts, with cell walls 
which may or may not be nodulated but which are rarely, if ever, surrounded by 
a gelatinous sheath. 

Now here is the important point: it was precisely these 3 morphological groups 
which manifested 3 distinct auxotrophic patterns, i.e., respectively: ( 1 ) a require
ment for vitamin B," and thiamine; (2) a requirement for Bu alone; and (3) no 
vitamin requirement at a ll. Although one must be careful in his interpretation of 
these data, it seems more than coincidental that such a striking correlation would 
be found by chance alone, and these differences in nutritional behavior are prob
ably as fundamentally significant taxonomically as is any single difference in cell 
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morphology; they should probably be regarded, therefore, as valid taxonomic cri
teria. 

The reason we say one must be cautious in such an interpreta tion is that there 
are known cases (e .g., Lewin and Lewin, 1960 ) where differences in vitamin nu
trition are found a t the sub-specific ( i. e., strain ) level ra ther than at the specific 
level as seen here. Lewin and Lewin, for example, found in numerous isolates of 
the diatoms Amphora co ffa eiformis and Nitschia frustulum each of the possible 
patterns of vitamin nutrition for B, " and thiamine ranging from no requirement at 
all, in some strains, to a requirement for either one (but not both ) in other strains, 
to a double requirement, that is, a requirement for both vitamins, in still another 
strain. Obviously, then, any possible taxonomic value of auxotrophic patterns in 
these genera would have to be restricted , at least in part and for the present, to the 
infraspecific level. In the writers' experiments, however, the fact that 6 essentially 
morphologically similar isolates of E. viridis from, in rnme cases, widely separated 
geographical locations (Table 2 ) all showed the same single pattern , i. e., a double 
requirement for B," plus thiamine, tends to imply that infraspecific variation in 
auxotrophic nutrition is inoperative in E. viridis and lends credence to the hypothe
sis that vitamin nutrition can be used as a supplementary specific-level taxonomic 
criterion in the genus Erem osphaera . 

It now becomes of interest to ask the question "why should auxotrophy be a valid 
taxonomic criterion in one genus or group of genera and not in another?" The 
answer, though partly theoretical, is relatively simple. First of all, there are a num
ber of strictly morphological charactF. rs (e.g., the presence or absence of pyrenoids) 
which within one genus (e.g., O ocystis ) may be regarded of taxonomic significance 
at the specific level, but elsewhere (e.g. , Ulotrichaceae, see M attox and Bold, 1962 ) 
that same criterion is considered significant at the generic level. It is merely a ques
tion of human convenience amidst nature's innate heterogeneity when such para
doxes are created , and the same can be true of physiological characters as well. It 
is interesting to speculate, for example, that in such genera as Erem osphaera, mor
phological evolution may have closely paralleled nutritional evolution , thus creat
ing morphological heterogeneity, wherea'i in other genera, such as A mphora, mor
phological evolution may have lagged behind, in some cases, thus giving rise to 
nutritionally heterogeneous, but morphologically homogeneous, strains ( i.e., " phys
iological races") . Armcha ir thoughts such as these must, of course, be viewed with 
the same caution due all broadly sweeping evolutionary statements, the objectives 
of which are seemingly more often to entertain than to inform. 

It is indeed unfortunate that only three species of O ocystis were available for 
study and that E . oocystoides was not. If the auxotrophi c patterns of these orga
nisms could be elucidated in full , more meaningful taxonomic data might be ob
tained. Until these are known, however, any hypotheses of nutritional evolution 
from O ocystis (all non-auxotrophic? ) through the intermediates ( B,"-requiring ) 
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to E. viridis (B," plus thiamine-requiring), or vice versa, would be pointless and 
of little value. 

Thus, we have seen an example of how one set of nutritional attributes can be 
of utility in characterizing a given set of organisms and in providing a possible in
sight into their relationships. Other nutritional tests provided different patterns and 
were thus also of aid in characterizing and especially in identifying the isolates. 
Patterns elicited in nitrogen nutrition, for example, when combined with auxo
trophic pattern<;, allow one to identify each taxon without any regard whatsoever 
to its morphology. One possible series of such criteria is presented in Table 35; note 
that each organism is physiologically unique. Similar differentiation could be se
cured from the patterns in carbon nutrition. It would be possible, then, to construct 
a strictly physiological key to each of the ~pecies studied, using a relatively small 
set of characters, such as those listed in Table 35. H owever, to advocate the ex
clusive use of such a key would be to advocate com plete ignorance of morphology; 
only when morphology and physiology are considered together can a complete and 
fair picture be obtained. 

It is worthy of special note that all six geographically essentially independent 
isolates of E . viridis behaved approximately the same physiologically throughout 
with but a few relatively minor exceptions ( these are briefly discussed below ). 
Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the true "wild type" patterns for E. viridis 
have been herein established and that any future isolates showing significant devia
tion from these rules probably represent anomalous types. The same cannot be 
asserted for the other taxa investigated here, however, since only one isolate of each 
was studied ; each irnlate could very possibly represent the exception rather than 
the rule for each of these other taxa. Only when several morphologically similar 
isolates are studied can physiological attributes be unquestioned in the characteri
zation of a given species. Therefore, until a larger number of geographically sepa
rated isolates is studied, the utility of the application of physiological attributes to 
the characterization and classification of these other taxa must be considered, at 
least temporarily, limited . 

TABLE 35. Selected nutritional data allowing physiological identification 
of the species studied 

R equire Can serve as sole nitrogen source 
T ax on B1 2 Thiamine NH,,+ N02- Urea Adenine 

Erem osphaera viridis + + + 0 0 0 
Erem osphaera m inor + 0 + 0 + 0 
Erem osphaera aigas + 0 0 0 + 0 
Erem osphaera erem osphaeria + 0 + 0 0 0 
O ocystis apiculata 0 0 + 0 + + 
O ocystis marssonii 0 0 + + + + 
O ocystis sp. 0 0 + 0 + 0 
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As mentioned, there were certain exceptions to the E. viridis pattern among the 
six isolates. Isolate E-4 was unique in two instances- it was the only isolate of the 
six which was killed by tryptophane and inhibited by fructose; in every other case, 
it behaved in a manner commensurate with the other isolates of E. viridis. The 
other exceptions were exhibited by isolate E-6, which grew better than the others 
at 30°C and in media containing organic sources of nitrogen. However, qualitative 
differences were not observed; if the other isolates of E. viridis used a given com
pound or responded to a given set of conditions, so did E-6, only it did so more or 
less enthusiastically; it can, therefore, be considered as essentially a follower of the 
E. viridis "rules." 

In addition to these taxonomic themes, another recurrent leitmotiv pervading 
this work has been that concerning the need for comparative physiological studies 
of algae, and the work undertaken here has been designed to that as well as to 
taxonomic ends. The altogether too common insidious practice of extrapolating 
data obtained from the studies of a few algae (e.g., C hlorella and S cenedesmus) 

to apply to all is as ridiculous as it is useless. This is not said to deprecate the valu
able contributions of the students of Ch!orella or Scenedesmus; it is only meant to 
point out the great need for intensive comparative studies of a wider range of algal 
genera than has been previously scrutinized. 

As is often the case in survey studies of the type here undertaken, more questions 
can be asked than have been answered. Of particular need for future research on 
Eremosphaera and Oocystis are the following: ( 1 ) comparative electron micros
copy, especially of the cytopla5m and its inclusions; ( 2 ) comparative cytological 
studies, with special emphasis on chromosome numbers, method ( s ) of cytokinesis, 
and nature of the cell walls; ( 3) comparative morphological studies of more 
species of Oocystis than are currently available in culture; ( 4 ) morphological and 
physiological studies of E. oocystoides, if and when it becomes available in the living 
condition; and ( 5) extensions of the results presented here to include (a) the test
ing of a wider array of organic nitrogen and carbon sources, and their possible 
interactions; (b) the testing of the effects of various growth regulators, including 
indole derivatives, kinins, gibberellins, and nitrogenous bases, on growth and mor
phology; ( c) a survey of the effects and efficacy of growth inhibitors, again on 
growth and morphology; and ( d ) comparative morphological and physiological 
studies of more isolates of those taxa represented here only by organi~ms from a 
single collection site. Furthermore, there exists a desperate need for detailed com
parative morphological and physiological studies of the entire Oocystaceae, with the 
goals that its genera will be more fully characterized and, perhaps, more se rviceably 
and accurately classified than they are at present. Finally, Eremosphaera viridis of
fers to the physiologist the distinct advantage of its large cell size, which permits him 
to determine more easily the cytological effects of varying the physiological condi
tions than do small-celled organisms such as Chlore!la and Scenedesmus; more com
plete probes into the morphological effects of the various physiological circum-
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stances outlined in this investigation might prove very fruitful, indeed. Of special 
interest would be the occult changes which electron microscopy might reveal, for 
example, when the cells are grown at high temperatures or low pH. The advantages 
to the physiologist of having at his di<posal such large unicellular green algae in 
axenic cultures should be manifold and point to the possible future use of Eremo

sphaera as a good physiological tool. 
In conclusion, it can be said that although the data obtained from the present 

study have revealed certain similarities and differences among the organisms
morphological and physiological similarities and differences which may be of taxo
nomic value- the essential questions of why one organism exhibits morphology 
"A" and another morphology "B" or why of 2 apparently closely related organ
isms, one follows physiological pattern "X" and another pattern "Y," remain 2 
of the most fascinating unanswered questions in biology; if greater and greater 
amounts of comparative data are helpful in beginning to answer these questions, 
it is hoped that the small contributions herein have served their purpose. 

V. Summary 

A morphological, taxonomic, and physiological study was undertaken with 12 
axenic isolates of 4 species of the algal genus Eremosphaera de Bary ( 1858) [E. 
viridis de Bary ( 1858 ) , E. gigas Fott and Kalina ( 1962 ) , E. minor sp. nov., and 
E. eremosphaeria comb. nov.] and 3 species of the genus Oocystis Nageli ( 1855) 
[O. apiculata W. West ( 1893 ), 0. marssonii Lemmermann ( 1898), and 0. sp. 
from the Culture Collection of Algae at Indiana University- #80]. One species of 
Eremosphaera new to science and one new combination, a transfer from Oocystis, 

have been proposed. These are : 

Eremosphaera minor sp. nov. 
Eremosphaera eremosphaeria comb. nov. 

The morphological attributes of each of these seven taxa have been described 
and illustrated in detail and summarized in a formal taxonomic synopsis. 

The generic attributes of Eremosphaera and Oocystis have been compared and 
contrasted. It was concluded that while certain similarities exist between the two 
genera, they should not be united as previously suggested, but rather retained as 
separate taxa; Eremosphaera was distinguished from Oocystis on the basis of: ( 1) 
its massive nucleus held at the center of the cell by numerous radial cytoplasmic 
strands; ( 2) its highly dissected cytoplasm containing numerous chloroplasts; and 
( 3) its non-distended mother cell wall. 

The cells of all species of Eremosphaera secrete a gelatinous sheath which seem
ingly is pectinaceous, however, only in E . viridis. Certain species additionally secrete 
vermiform mucilaginous units into the medium. Brick-red "resting cells," known 
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heretofore only in crude material collected from nature, were evoked in axernc 
cultures of one isolate of E. viridis. 

Eremosphaera oocystoides Prescott ( 1949) was not available for study, and, 
because its cytoplasmic characters are imperfectly known, it was retained in the 
genus only with reservation. 

Chemically defined culture media were designed to accommodate the nutritional 
peculiarities of axenic cultures of the 12 isolates. Requirements for vitamins were 
demonstrated for the 9 Eremosphaera isolates; the Oocystis isolates required no 
vitamins. 

Studies of the effects of pH indicated that the isolates grew best in a slightly 
alkaline medium; this fortunate circumstance allowed the use of the relatively 
efficient alkaline buffering agent, tris (hydroxymethyl ) aminomethane (TRIS ) in 
those studies requiring more strict control of pH than weak phosphate buffer 
systems would allow. 

Temperature studies revealed that all of the organisms could grow well within 
a range of 20-25 °C, but that certain of them preferred higher temperatures (ca. 
30°C). 

Studies of inorganic nitrogen sources showed that nitrate was superior to am
monia for most of the organisms studied; nitrite served as a nitrogen source for 
only one; and hydroxylamine for none. Cells of E. viridis grown in media contain
ing ammonia underwent striking morphological changes. 

Urea served as a nitrogen source for all but E. viridis and E. eremosphaeria; 
these cases apparently constitute the second report of green algae lacking the ability 
to use urea (see Cain, 1963). 

Experiments with various amino acids and amides indicated that most of the 
isolates grew very little on certain amino acids, and somewhat more on some amides. 
A remarkable increase in cell size was noted for E. viridis grown in tryptophane. 

Uric acid served as a sole nitrogen source for most isolates, while adenine served 
for only a few. Other nitrogenous bases ( thymine, uracil, cytosine ) were ineffec
tive. Morphological changes similar to those observed in ammonia were noted for 
E. viridis grown in uric acid. 

Growth in media supplemented with seven carbon sources (glucose, fructose, 
sucrose, ribose, arabinose, urea, and acetate) also revealed different responses 
among the 12 organisms, both with respect to the compounds utilized and to the 
light/ dark, aerobic/ anaerobic conditions under which each isolate grew in a given 
carbon source. Certain organisms consistently paralleled others in responses. It was 
concluded that the organisms were either lacking or limited in heterotrophic ability. 

Air containing 2 % carbon dioxide enhanced growth of all isolates, especially 
that of E. viridis, which soon depleted the 2.0 mM/ liter nitrate and produced a 
wealth of gelatinous material which markedly increased the viscosity of the medium. 
Some significant morphological changes of E. viridis were also noted in cultures 
aerated with carbon dioxide, including multinucleate cells of E. viridis. 
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All l 2 organisms were found to develop catalasic and extracellular amylasic 
( that is, starch-digesting) activity. The latter was more easily demonstrated in 
liquid media for those isolates which grow poorly on agar. 

Many of these physiological responses were found to have taxonomic utility, 
especially in the identification and characterization of each taxon. That six geo
graphically separated clones of E. uiridis usually behaved as a unit, and that the 
other taxa did not, was taken as evidence that physiological criteria should be con
sidered in the taxonomic disposition of Eremosphaera-like organisms. 

Cultures of the taxa discussed in this report will be deposited in the Culture Col
lection of Algae, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. 
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VIL Illustrations 

FIGURES 1-7 

Colony morphology of axenic BEV aga r cultures of Eremosphaero and Oocyslis ofter 6 wee!<s' incubation. 

Fig . 1. Eremosphaera viridis 

Fig . 2 . Eremosphoera minor 

Fig. 3 . Eremosphoero gigos 

Fig . 4 . Eremosphoero eremosphoerio 

Fig. 5. Oocyslis opicufoto 

Fig. 6 . Oocystis marssonii 

Fig. 7. Oocystis sp. 

IAll X 30l 
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FIGURES 8-15 

Eremosphaera viridis 

Fig . 8 . Typical cells and residual mother cell wall. X 450. 

Fig . 9. Detail of cell, illustrating thin cell wall, chloroplast distribution, radial cytoplasmic strands, and 

nucleus . Infrared film . X 1350. 

Fig . l 0 . Cell with concentric walls (fixed in Carnoy's solution!. X 2150. 

Fig. 11 . Cells mounted in India ink to illustrate gelatinous sheath. X 175. 

Fig. 12 . India ink mount to illustrate gelatinous sheath and vermiform mucilage secretions. X 175. 

Fig . 13. Optical section of cell ; note nucleus , chloroplasts, and radial cytoplasmic strands. X 2800. 

Fig . 14. Acetocarmine preparation of a cell which has undergone cytokinesis without prior mitosis. 

X 725. 

Fig . 1 5 . Surface of cell; note chloroplasts, pyrenoids, and rhombohedral calcium oxalate crystals. 

X 4850. 
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FIGURES 16-19 

Eremosphoero viridis 

Fig. 16. Surface view of a cell at cytokinesis . X 600. 

Fig . 17. Autospores; note old mother cell wall which formerly enclosed 2 other autos pores . X 400. 

Fig. 18. Parenchymalous div ision of a cell from a senescent soil-water culture of isolate E-5 . X 625. 

Fig . 19. Oocyslis-li ke cell ; note ell ipsoidal shape and polar nodules . X 500. 
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FIGURES 20-26 

Eremosphaera gigas 

Fig . 20. Typical cells . X 450. 

Fig. 21 . Anomalous cell; mitosis was not followed by cytokinesis. Infrared film . X l 025. 

Fig. 22 . India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath. X 1425. 

Fig . 23. India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath, vermiform mucilage secretions, and residual 

mother cell walls . X 300. 

Fig. 24. Optical section of cell; note that the nucleus is partially obscured by perinuclear granulation. 

X 3025. 

Fig. 25 . Surface of cell ; note pyrenoids and "alveolar" arrangement of chloroplasts. X 4850. 

Fig . 26. Single autospore surrounded by portion of a stratified mother cell wall. Infrared film. X 1250. 
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FIGURES 27-34 

Eremosphaera minor 

Fig. 27. Typical cells . X 450. 

Fig . 28 . Optical section of ce ll ; note apparent radial arrangement of chloroplasts . Infrared film. 

X 2900. 

Fig . 29. Optical section of cell ; note nucleus, perinuclear granulation, and parietal arrangement of 

chloroplasts . X 2550. 

Fig . 30. India ink mount ; note gelatiniz ing multi-layered cell wall. X 1 500. 

Fig . 31 . Ind ia ink mount; note gelatinous sheaths and residual mothe r cell walls . X 400. 

Fig . 32 . Surface of cell ; note chloroplasts and pyrenoids . X 4850. 

Fig . 33. Plana r tetrad ; note that each pair of cells is surrounded by its own mother cell wall . X l 075. 

Fig . 34. Te trahedral te lrad. X I 075 . 
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FIGURES 35-41 

Eremosphaera eremosphaeria 

Fig. 35 . Typical cells. X 450. 

Fig. 36. India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath and residual mother cell wall. X 2075 . 

Fgi. 37. India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath around a cell at cytokinesis. X 1625. 

Fig. 38 . Surface of cell, illustrating reticulate peripheral cytoplasm . X 4850. 

Fig . 39. Surface of cell; note chloroplasts and pyrenoids . X 4850. 

Fig. 40. Autospores after a single division. X 2975. 

Fig . 41 . Autospores after 2 divisions . X 3750. 
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FIGURES 42-47 

Fig. 42. Oocyslis opiculala. Families of cells enclosed within a common wall. X 875. 

Fig. 43. Oocystis apiculala. Autospores enclosed within a highly distended mother cell wall. X 3650. 

Fig. 44. Oocyslis apiculala. India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath surrounding families of 

cells . X 875. 

Fig . 45. Oocyslis apicu/ala. India ink mount, illustrating gelatinous sheath around single cells. X 625. 

Fig. 46. Oocystis marssonii. Typical cells. X 2425. 

Fig. 47. Oocyslis sp. Typical cells. X 2425. 
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FIGURES 48-55 

Fig . 48. Growth of Eremosphaera viridis (represented here by isolate E-11 after 6 weeks' incubation in 

several inorganic media supplemented with vitamins. Eremosphaera minor, Eremosphaera gigas, and 

Eremosphaera eremosphaeria behaved as did Eremosphaera viridis, i.e., these organisms grew best in BE 

and TBIMV, and not at all in MAV. 

Fig. 49. Growth of Oocystis apiculata after 6 weeks' incubation in several inorganic media supple

mented with vitamins; this alga grows better in BBM than in BEV or TBIMV, and does not grow on MAV. 

Fig . 50. Growth of Oocystis marssonii after 6 weeks' incubation in several inorganic media supple

mented with vitamins ; this alga grows best in MAV. 

Fig. 51 . Growth of Oocystis sp . after 6 weeks' incubation in several inorganic media supplemented 

with vitamins ; this alga is usually inhibited by TRIS and does not grow well in TBIMV. It grows to some 

extent in MAV. 

Fig. 52. Cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-4) after 6 weeks' incubation in BEV, the control me

dium. X 150. 

Fig . 53 . Cells of Eremosphaera viridis <isolate E-41 after 6 weeks' incubation in BK/ 5 V; note the de

creased amount of gelatinous sheath and increased amount of vermiform mucilage secretions. X 150. 

Fig . 54. Cell of Eremosphaera eremosphaeria after 6 weeks' incubation in BEV. X 2375. 

Fig. 55 . Cell of Eremosphaera eremosphaeria after 6 weeks' incubation in KLV; note the increased 

thickness of the polar nodules. X 2375. 
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FIGURES 56-61 

Fig . 56 . Growth of Eremosphaera gigas after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N supplemented with 

various inorganic nitrogen sources, illustrating utilization of only KNO ;~· 

Fig . 57. Growth of Eremosphaera viridis (represented here by isolate E-4) after 6 weeks' incubation in 

TBIMV-N supplemented with various inorganic nitrogen sources, illustrating utilization of KNO~ , NH.1N03, 

NH 1CI. 

Fig . 58. Growth of Oocystis marsson ii after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N supplemented with various 

inorganic nitrogen sources, illustrating utilization of KNO ,,. NH 1NO,., NH.1CI, and NaNO". 

Fig . 59. Ce lls of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-5) after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2 .0 mM 

KNO ) controll . X 1 50. 

Fig . 60. Cells of Eremosphaera viridis !isolate E-5) after 6 weeks' incubation in TB!MV-N plus 1.0 mM 

NH 1 NO"; note increased size, decreased starch conte nt, and evident perinuclear granulation . X 150. 

Fig . 61 . Cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-5) after 6 weeks ' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2.0 mM 

NH 1CI; note increased size , decreased starch content, and remarkably increased perinuclear granulation. 

X 150. 
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FIGURES 62-65 

Fig . 62 . Cells of Eremosphaera viridis !isolate E-61 after 6 weel<S' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2.0 mM 

nitrogen as KNO :i (control). X 160. 

Fig . 63 . Cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-6) after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2.0 mM 

nitrogen as L-tryptophane. Note "repair" of cells. X 160. 

Fig. 64. Cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-7) after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2 .0 mM 

nitrogen as KNO" (control!. X 160. 

Fig. 65 . Cells of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate E-7) after 6 weeks' incubation in TBIMV-N plus 2 .0 mM 

nitrogen as L-tryptophane. Note remarkable cell enlargement. X 160. 
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FIGURES 66-69 

Fig. 66 . Growth and appearance of cultures of fremosphaera viridis isolate E-4 after 4 weeks' incuba

tion in TBIMV grown in stationary flas lcs (poured into tube on le ft) and in a tube aerated with 2 percent 

C02 (on rightl. The frothy appearance of the carbon d ioxide culture is attributed to the production of ex

cess extracellular polysaccharides due to a severe nitrogen deficiency resulting from the greatly increased 

growth. 

Fig . 67. Acetocarmine preparation of a senescent multinucleate cell of Eremosphaera viridis (isolate 

E-8) from a culture incubated for 4 weeks in TBIMV aerated with 2 percent C0
2

• X 500. 

Fig , 68 . Standards used to determine the degree of extracellular amylasic activity elicited by agar 

cultures . 

Fig . 69. Standards used to determine the degree of extracellular amylasic activity elicited by liquid 

cultures. 




















